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THE opening niglit of a new session of Parliament
is very- like the first round of a pugilistic

encounter, in which there is a good deal of play and
feint, and a shrinking, generally on both sides, from
coming to the scratch ; and so it mostly ends, with-
out some hit a little too stinging to be taken quietly

' brings both men fairly to work. In the House of
Lords, there was a good deal of light business done
on Thursday night , and Lord Granville would
have early" ended tlic round with a motion of ad-
journment, but that Lord Derby let fly at him a
remark : he was surprised that the Government
should let the night go by without offering any
statement as to their views and intentions ; and
then, having the floor of the House, Lord Derby
kept it till he had made the speech which he had
come prepared to make, whether her Majest y's Mi-
nistry made the statement in question or not. After
a few hits right and left at the short-coming of the
means supplied by the Government for the sub-
mission of India, ho addressed himself to the deli-
very of his final hit : the Government, he thought,
ought to have . had something to say about the
late attempt upon tlie life of the French Emperor ;
but as they had notliuig to say upon the subject , lie
would say something himself. So, having given
Ministers a rap, ho came down heavily upon the
French police and passport authorities for not con-
duoting their business better, and wound up by ex-
pressing himself satisfied that there was no fear of
England being threatened into giving up her right
to receive any nuinlor of exiles, on condition that
they behave well while under our protection. This
is evidently tho position to which both Houses
incline.

In tho House of Commons there was moro desire
to come to business, and Sir de Laoy Evans led
off with a motion for a Select Committee to inquire
into roccnt Government measures for tho transmis-
sion of troops to India, to which Lord Palmerston
made no particular obj ection . But Mr. Disraeli
did strongly object ","oil tho' ground flmfTlio motion"
would bo carried in ft stealthy manner—that is, in a
manner affording him no timo to got up a good
speech. Tho motion was agreed to. Sir George
Grey then brought forward his mption for loayov to
bring m a bill for tho botter regulation of tho Cor-
poration of tho City of London, tho object of tho
bill boing to plaoo tho City of London moro noarly

upon the footing of other municipal corporations,
only with a difference suited to its ant iquity and
importance.

Out of doors the week has not . been an idle one
for politicians. Several meetings on the subject of
Parliamentary Kefonn have been held. • The .most
notable was the one at Manchester, on Monday, at
which an attempt was made to make up matters
between the Liberals and the Bright and Gibson

-party. A resolution was ' carried, after being
seconded by-Mr. George . Wilson, to found a
Manchester~Reform Association. A day later, and
a letter from Mr. Bright was read in the Town
Hall, Birmingham, which shows clearly the part
which Mr. Bright is prepared to play in the dis-
cussion of any Reform Bill coming from Lord Pal-
merston's hands. He is vowed to opposition,
unless the bill be thorough-going—a good exten-
sion of the franchise, redistribution of electoral
seal s, and ballot.

The departure of the Princess Royal with her
husband, on Tuesday, was so conducted as to in-
crease the impression which she had made on the
hearts of the people; and the tears that were in
her own eyes and in those of her father and bro-
thers at the parting moment were not more genuine
than those that filled the eyes of thousands who
looked upon her for. the last time, on her way
through London, on that inclement morning—on
which, literally, like the love-linked pair in tho 'Eve
of St. Agnc3,' "These lovers fled away into the
storm."

Tho attempt upon tho life of the Emperor Napo-
leon has furnished him with an occasion of which
he is not tho man to lose a fraction of the advantage,
or what appears to him. to bo the advantage. Amid
expressions of foreign sympathy, noisy municipal
congratulations at homo, and frenzied acclamations
from tho army, lie double-knots tho bonds tied by
him in 18JL-8. Yet thcro is in this haste to take
advantage of tho popular sympathy a half-confession
of doubt as to tho stability of his position ; it givos
him the appearance of preparing for tho worst.
Now arrangements secure to tho Empress tho abso-
uto Regency in tho ovent of his death, two of tho
lu^ditai^^iilcosTwitirothdr pcrsbris715eing named"
to act as her councillors ; while othor new arrange- ,
ments distribute tho army of tho Empire over tho
country in five groat divisions, each under a Mar-
shal, and all under a * Marshal-General .' But t ho
most important result of hia defensive and repres-
sive determination is tho project of tho new law—-
Loi des Suapeots. It is, in faot,t a law to enable tho

French Emperor and the French police to remove
from France every person obnoxious to the present
regime; to legalize the power illegally exerted after
the Coup d'Etat.

But it would seem that patriotism is not? yet
wholly stifled by even the air of the Tuileries, for
this projected law- has called down loud objections,
and one man—let his name be~ honoured—M. de
Pabrieu, Vice-President of the Council of State, is
said to "have refused to draw up the report which
was to introduce the measure Jx>_ the Legislative
Corps. In the meantime, the violent denunciations
levelled at England by the officers of the French
army have ceased to appear in the pages of the
Moniteur, and within the last day or so we have
been told that their appearance at all has been
without the consent of the Emperor ; and the
statement is one which will, of course, be generally
accepted as satisfactory—by those who think it
worth anything.

If the latest news from India gives us no account
of any large operations, it is made interesting by
the fuller intelligence of two more of those brilliant
successes that have so well helped to keep up the
courage and spiri t of our over-matched forces.
Colonel Seaton left Delhi in the early part of De-
cember, with a column in charge of a convoy of
provisions for the Commander-in-Chief. His little
army was composed of European and Native troops ;
of Europeans, one troop of Horse Artillery, one
squadron of the Gth Carabiucors, and about 300
bayonets of the 1st Bengal Fusiliers ; of .Natives,
IIodson's Sikh Horse, the 7th Punjab Infantry, and
two companies of Sappers and Miners. Leaving
Allohghur on tho 13th, ho next day came up with,
a force of 3000 rebels at Gungcrce, charged them
with his handful of Carabineers and sent them
flying, leaving several guns behind them, with a
loss numbering between three nnd four hundred
men ; our own loss being forty-eight killed and
wounded. Following them up until tho 17tii,
Colonel Seaton found.' them strongly posted in
iVout of tho village of Puttealco. lie halted
to rest and reconnoitre, and then advanced j but
at tho first sight of tho dreaded bayonets giit-

"forlii'g
1 mTu'd morning sun/'flioTnchi'y flc9~iu rCorr5r7 "~~

our guns playing upon them with treiuondous
olFcot. Tho Hy ing mass was pursued by tho oa-
val ry for bo von miles, and nearly six hundr ed of
tho rebels arc supposed to liavo fallen either oij,-tlj.6  ̂ /;
field or du ring the pursuit. Thirteen gua^ /arid' ' ;'

¦ ' /• "
noarly the whole of th o cam p equip age, anu^uli^B;.;.• ¦«. ¦ ..
&oM of tho onomy fell into Colonel Seaton'OttJMla)} -•» ; ( 
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the loss on our side being almost incredibly small—
four Europeans wounded, and one of Hodsom's
Horse killed. Colonel Seaton 's success is of
permanent importance, inasmuch as it hel ps mate-
rially the work of pacification in the Poab ; his
convoy supplies Campeeuj . with1 necessaries- of
¦war ; and the next mail will probably inform us
that, with the addition of Colonel Seaton's column,
the Commander-in-Chief is forward with operations
for the settling of Oude.

An act of good service, too, has been performed
by Lord Elphinstone, albeit not in the battle-
field. He improved the occasion offered by a dinner
given by some rich natives of Bombay to a number
of European soldiers lately arrived there, to dis-
abuse their minds of a vulgar prejudice which
places all Indians in the same category of distrust
and dislike. The revolt, he said, was almost wholly
a military outbreak, the people generally having
nothing to do with it ; for Oude was the only place
•wnere there had heen anything like a popular ad-
hesion to the cause of the revolters. With regard
to Bombay in particular, he said—-and facts are no
doubt with him—that the Natives of that Presi-
dency had been among the first to come forward
with subscriptions in aid. of the sufferers by the
mutinies, and. with expressions of indignation at
the cruelties perpetrated in various parts of the
country. Lord Elphtnstone's schooling was well
timed, and it would be well if the lesson taught by
him to our soldiers over the Bombay dinner-table
were taken to heart by both soldiers and civilians
m this country, where feelings are much too often
allowed to . take the place of facts in connexion
¦with, the affairs o£ India.

TSfot that facts are to be taken at more than their
just value—even when that can be ascertained. For
it is certain that many facts are as valueless and
inconclusive as so many doubts. Of what value, for
example, is: the fact that General. Ashburnham—
instead of being at the head of the forces operating
against Canton, where, it is clear, we have a right
to expect that he should be at-this moment—is in
London, without a word of announcement, without
a sign of his coming ? What are the conclusions
to be arrived; at from the contemplation of this
startling? fact ?—High honours, or a court-martial ?

The commercial news from Australia is of a
grave kind ; at Melbourne, business is in a very
depressed condition, while at Sydney there is a
monetary crisis. However, the elasticity of trade
in these colonies is so great, that hopes are enter-
tained of a speedy improvement in the aspect of
affairs ,

Returning to home topics, we notice the case of
ihe iteverend Mr. Gent, whose conduct has lately
undergone inquiry before an Ecclesiastical Commis-
sion, at Liverpool. Certain scandalous reports had
been set on foot by, it would appear, a schoolmis-
tress, a pew-opener., and a sexton, and these
having come to the ears of Mr. Gent's superior,
the well-known Mr. Hugh McNeile,, that gentleman
called upon him to resign at once without inquiry j
but Mr. Gent would not do this, and appealed to
the Bishop jpf Ghestjg ii, praying for an inquiry,
"which the JSishop granted him, and sent five Com-
missioners to Liverpool for the purpose. The
charges wepe of that kind which all feel to be
xoost difficult g4j answering, namely, drunkenness and
undue familiarity with woiaen, particularly with his
own servants. Fortunately for Mr. Gent, a crowd
of unimpeachable witnesses wqro ready to bear tes-
timony to his general worth, and ablo to rebut
several of thie afofexri'fito charges, while the servant-
eitfls were proved to have been diBchauc'ed from Mr.
©Basra's house for misconduct. Tlie Commissioners
gave a full acquittal, expressing i their belief that
thoro were no grounds whatever fojr instituting tho
inquiry ; and the crowd, which had received tho
evidence in, fayoa* odf Mr. Gjunt with irrepressible
Dawks oil approtoetHtioj a, surrounded hia carriage when

"̂ l̂ ^tWd^Ue^^
would have drawn him in triumph to his house, bu.t
for his urgent entreaties to tho contrary.

But a muoh more remarkable case was disposed
of, on Monday, before the Court for the Con-

, sido-ation, of Crown Cases Heaervcd. With the
ejto.cp.tiou of Baron Bwajhwell, all tho judges were
,o«. tho bench. Tho. oaao was this ; At tho late
Liverpool Assizes, a man named Miaij/m was son-
tenooB, to death for murdering hia wifo ; but the
day affcev his aonviotiou, iti was discovered that a

person named William. Thornley had wrongly
answered to the name of James Henry Tiiorne,
and had sati upon the jury and joined in the verdict
which was given. It was argued that this infor-
mality rendered the verdict void, inasmuch- as the
misnomer of the ju ryman might have misled the
accused into forfeiting his right to challenge him
before he was sworn upon the panel. Six of the
jud o-es -were in. favour of a .new trial, and eight
against ; the conviction and sentence being, there-
fore-. confiBined.

After set many delays and; disappointments, it
could not be thought wonderful , or even extraordi-
narv, if very evil forebodings were indulged, by
some, regarding the Leviathan and her chances of
ever getting afloat ; and no doubt not a few very
good and intelligent people were beginning to think
that really it would be as well to turn the huge
vessel into something other than the thing she
was desigued to be—say, into a chapel, or bazaar,
or factory, or warehouse; and, very possibly"* not a
few will be inclined to think the same, in spite of
her at length successful launch on Sunday last.
She is afloat ; and the curtain—of river-mist—falls
upon the first act of the nautical drama, in which
she is to do all the heavy business. We hope—in
spite of the impatience which we have once or
twice expressed—to have to applaud her, and all
concerned, in the remaining scenes of her adven-
tures, and to announce the result of the perform-
ance as a ' triumphant and legitimate success.'

Lord Palmekston, replying to Mr. Roebuck,
explains that only one French despatch on the sub-
ject of the refugee's has been received by Lord
Clarendon. It is not yet answered. Mr. Roe-
buck, however, returned to the charge a p ropos of
the French military menaces, and asked, amid
cheers, inasmuch as England defied Napoleon the
Great, "why we should care for Napoleon the
Little ?"

GENERAL VAN CORTLAJN DT.
General Van Cortlandt entered the service of
Maharajah Runjeet Singh at the early age of
eighteen, and had risen to the rank of colonel,
when, on the death of Maharajah Shere Singh, in
1844, anarchy and internal dissension prevailed to
such an extent that all the European officers in the
Sikh service quitted the Punjab.

General Van Cortlandt obtained twelve monihs?
leave of absence to visit the Himalayas within the
British, territory ; on its expiration, he was return-
ing to Lahore, and had actually reached Ferozeporc,
when be heard of the assassination of Rajah Jowahir
Sinffh, and that the Sikh a/rmy were then preparing
to cross the Sutlej ; he immediately offered his ser-
vices to the political officer at Ferozeporc, and Cap-
tain Nicholson appointed him his assistant, subject
to the confirmation of the Governor-General ; but
communication being cut off with head-quarters, it
was only on the field of Ferozeshuhur that he heard
from Major Broadfoot of the approval by the Go-
vernor-General of Captain Nicholson's appointment.
Both these officers were unfortunately killed in that
action. General Van Cortlandt was attached to
Sir J. Sittlur's staff on that occasion, and his name
was favourably mentioned by Sir John in hia des-
oatch. For the remainder ot the campaign he was
attached to, and rendered valuable assistance m, the
department of the Quartermaster-General. At its
conclusion, and on tho reconstruction of tho Sikh
kingdom, lie obtained the rank of general and was
appointed to- reorganize the army, which, arduous
undertaking having been accomplished satisfactorily,
lie was deputed Nazini, or Governor, of Delnu,
Ismael Khan, and Bunnoo, perhaps the most diffi-
cult province to govern of the whole Sikh territory,
peopled as it is by turbulent and refractory tribes,
and subject to continual forays from the moun-
taineers of the border. He contrived ,, however, to
maintain noaco and restore order,. ¦Hcutenant-Colo-
nel (l,licn Lieutenant) Edwardcs being the political
ofilcor with him. (For the peculiar duties of this
officer , ivnd tho connexion subsisting between the
General and himself, tho reador is referred to Liou-
teumt.Ck)kuieUSdw<aa:dea!&^^^
Punjab Frontier.') Ho continued at this poBt
until 1818, when tho outbreak following the bar-
barous murdor of Messrs. Vans Agnow and Ander-
son, and headed by Moolraj (tho treacherous
INaziw of that district), took place at Mooltan.

General Van Corthiudl; immediately marched m
that direction witlu tho whole of his troopa, accom-
panied by Lieutenant Edwordoa,, defeated tho. enemy
in two hotly contoatod engagements on tho loth
Juno and 2nd July, efl'eotcd a junction with the

troops of the Nawab of Bahawulpoor, a n d ij ivr sic
M'ooltan for nearly three months prior to the arriva
of the British troops under Major-General "Whish .

He co-operated with General Whish during tlie-whole siege, and rendered most valuable assistance
hoth as a political as well as a military officer ; life
troops alone, of the whole Sikh army, remained
staunch to the existing Government^ and were
promised, should annexation be unavoidable, that
they (officers and men) should pass into the Bntish
service without loss of pay or detriment ol' any
kind. J

The eclat of these events brought Licutenan.
Edwardes's name prominently forward ; h e con so
quently and . deservedly had rank, honours, and
rewards showered thick ly on . him , whils t General
Van Cortlandt who commanded the troops, ami who
from his long experience in the country ami know-
ledge of its people, must have contributed in some
degree to these successes, was—it is presumed in
consequence of holding his commission from the
Sikh Government—entirely passed over.

His four regiments of infantry are now the four
police corps of the Punjab, his horse artillery were
converted into the present three Punjab batteries,
and his cavalry were distributed in the mounted
police. The whole of these troops have remained
faithfu l to the present time ; they have done, and
are still doing, good service. The General himself
was repeatedly thanked by Lord Dalhousie (then
Governor-General), as also by the Court of Direc-
tors and by their secret committee. His name
occurs frequently, and always with favourable
mention, in the Blue-book of 1&49, containing the
papers relative to the annexation of the Punjab,
yet he lias received no other acknowledgmen t from
the British Government or East India Company
for these numerous and various services. Indeed,
they have proved a positive loss, for nllhmig k
promised, as above, that the transfer of himself
and troops to the British service should entail
no loss, pecuniary or otherwise, yet, after the
campaign, he was appointed Deputy Commissioner
of Dehra Gazee Khan, on a salary of 700 rupees
(701.) a month less than that which Jie received
from the Sikh government, and a loss of position
also, as no military rank was conferred, though, at
the time of the promise he was a general officer in
the Sikh army. After five years' successful manage-
ment of this district, for which he received the
acknowledgment s of the President of the (then)
Board, and also of the Chief Commissioner, and
after a protracted residence of nearly twenty years
in the Punjab, he obtained leave to return to Eng-
land for fifteen months.

On his return to India he was appointed to (lie
district of Googaira ; from thence he wus trans-
ferred to Ferozepore, where he had ju st arrived
when the mutinies, in May, 1857, broke out. He
was immediately called on by Sir John Lawrence to
raise a Sikh levy of two regiments ; and a lew days
afterwards, consequent on the universal rising in
the districts of Hissar and Sirsn , he was required
to move, with a small force of Irregulars , to stem
the tide of insurrection flowing towards the Punj ab
from those provinces. Within ton days after leaving
Feroiseporc, and with these newly raised troops, lie
defeated a vastly superior body of the enemy in two
engagements, and while continuing to recruit , lie
was also reinforced by nowly raised cavalry and
levies of foot, which enabled him to advance—tic-
teat ing the mutineers and restoring order t o tho
entire districts of Sirsa, Hissar, and Roll I nek—m
fact, to within a Hew miles of the walls of Delhi it sell,
The services of this force (called first th e Bhut-
tccana,aud aftorwards theHurrianah Field Force), so
hastily got together, have been prominent ly brongnt
to notice in the public papers ; and in contr ibuting
to tho important results above mentioned General
Von Cortlandt hua been ably assisted by I lic oJlicora
of her Majesty's and tho Company 's service (.Lieu-
tenant Sadlcir, her Majest y 's Ols t ; LiVnlr nimt ,
Pcarco, Madras Artillery j Captains S t u f f o ril niul
Bloomfleld , and Lieutenants Wnlcott , Hun t , 13oi.Iciiu ,
Bengal Native Infantry ; and Lieutenant Hamilton ,
Bengal Cavalry), placed undov liis onlcw by "'°
Clxic1'-Commi8sioner-ofH)he^uHJttb.-^W4algJau^!|
that their services may not bo ovorlooki'U l>y i»°
Government, it is to be hoped that t\w Gcm:ml J iin -
boIP will at length obtain spmo recognition o «
Humorous and valuable services by tho grant oi imu.
Local rank which ho has so long held by courtesy,
and to which his su/ooflfpfully aouduotccl camiw S»
gives him an undoubted claim, as well ua w uw
usual military disiinoliou—-tho guordou ot «- «»"
tunato and sagacious commander.
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Owing to the greater frequency with which- we- now
receive ncws from India, we are not presented at any
one time witte a. sufficient mass of events to he able
ta j udge of the general features of the straggle-I>nring the present week, the mails have brought
full psrtieulars of some of those events, previously
telegrapheclto London ; but they- have not added any
near .facts to our knowledge.

The head-quartern division of the 69th Regiment,
commanded by Colonel Maekirdy, ar rived at Madras,
all well , on the 26th of December, alter a fine passage
from Plymouth, throughout, and received orders- to
re-embark on the 2nd of January on board the
Robert Lowe steamer, f or Rangoon, Burmah.

Great astonishment has been created by a letter in.
the Times, signed " Judex," denying, apparently on,
good authority, the various stories of mutilation and
prolonge d tor ture inf licted by the mutineers on Eng-
lish women and children. This statement is now
con f irmed by the following paragraph in the Times of
Tuesday:—" We are requested to state that several
members of the General Committee of the Mutiny
Relief Fund have made caref ul  inquiries, and have
ascertained that no such cases have come down the
Ganges in any of the vessels of the Inland Steam
Navigation Company at Calcutta, nor have any come
to England.in any ship belonging to the Peninsular
ancf Oriental Steam Navigation Company."

Mr. Alderman Einnis sends to the London papera
" an extract from a letter from the Secretary to the
Bengal Patriotic Fund, correcting an impression,,
which is said to exist, tha t the f amilies of  sold iers
left in the depot near Calcutta are in a distressed con-
dition for want of adequate means of support."

: MILITARY MOVEMEKTS-
The Bombay' Times presents-us with some farther"

details-of actions of which the reader ha» aireadjp
been briefly informed:—

w Our latest advices from, the Northr-Wesfc are dated
Agra, the 26th of December, from which we- leant- tbuxfc
Colonel Seaton's coIuhhij whieh marched from) Allehghrar
on. the 13th, en route- for Etah and Mynpoorie, fell ia
with a force of the rebels, 3Q00 strong, at Gungeree, on
the morning of the 14tk- Their surprise- was- eompletey
amd. after a brilliant cbarge of the Carabineers the enemy
fled* ia disorder along the JTuttebghur roadv leaving' seve-
ral guns- behind, them- They were hotly pursued! fop
soma distance by this corps and Hodson's Sikh horse-,
their loss amounting to three hundred and &Sty or four"
hundred meo. The casualties oa our side were forty-
eight killed and wounded. Our. loss arose from the uw-
favourable nature of the ground, covered with thiek and
high shrubs, in which the murderers ensconced them-
selves, and from their hiding-places 'potted' at our
officers and men. Next day, the column inarched to Kaa^-
gunge, but the enemy had fled, and it was said was posted
at Saharwur, a village ten miles distant on the road to Fut-
tehghur. On the 16 th the column reached Sahawur, only,
however, to find that the enemy had continued his flight.
Some seventy insurgents, who were not quick enough ira
their flight, were cut up by Hodsoa's Horse. Colonel
Seaton then determined to follow them to; Putteealee,
tea miles further, although his information of the move-
ments of the enemy was nevor to be relied on; still, be
knew they had a number of g uns , and the heavy, .
sandy nature of the roads led him to conclude that they
could not inarch so rapidly. On the morning of the
17th ) his advanced guard cainc upon the enemy drawn;
up in position in front of tho village of Pcrtteea-
lce. Their position which, was well chosen, was recon-
noitred' personally by Captain Hodaon and Lieut.
Great lied, of tho Engineers. Their centre and loft werei
posted behind some very ugly ravines, and their right;
rested, ia a tope of treea iu front of the village. Colonel)
Beaton made hid dispositions iramudiatoly, halting! the.
main body in order to give tho. inon a short time for
real, and refreshment. Tho light artillery sooa
wont to. tho front , and. the action commenced with au
pret ty sharp ike on both sides, which disclosed bottec
the position of tho enomy iuuI the number ofi liisi guns.
Cotonel Soaton then imtacud the oovalry to tho right, ta-
avoid tho ravines and to toko the onomy iu> fl»nkv
Wlulu tiioso operations were> being carried out, his main'
body, advancing in buttlo acray, deployed into linq' from-
quarter-distance ooliuuub. Ah, tho iniautry, undari
MbaJQi) Eld, cumo in aight of the enemy, the artillery-
using on both sides had reached ita hotteot point.

" At ilha flrs t iliisl) , however, of the advancing,
bayonuts gleaming in tho morning aun , tho onomy f lod
en maasuty while tho rapid and precise fire, of our artillery
toUl with terrible ofl'uct upon hid ranks. Tho cavalry
had now qleured the rnvinea in frout of the po«itiou> nnd*

>won't^ff"Urclo"sViTat8mrof^tlTO-fiigitivos^for-soven.-milcBii——
Their damp equipage, guna (thirteen iu uiunbon), htigf -
gage, ammunition , mid, storon loll into our hauda, whi loi
it. itt.awpposed that not fowor than six huudred of then*,
wore killed upon, tho fluid or in tho pursuit. Not tlu*
leas t grati f y ing louiuru of tUla auccoaa ia tho HinnU

I amount of cost at wliwli it was purchased, not a giapto
Kuropoan having fiUUiu on our aido, and bat , three or
foue being, wounded , and that only slightly. Ono oC
Hodwmte MJorsQ was killed. . . . j

IRELAND.
PnosEcuTioN ov tiir Mayo Piuests. — The Lord
Chief J iiHtico has fi xed Tuoaday , tho lGth of February,
for the trial of tho Kuv. Mr. Con way.

Tj iiubatiumbd Rihiion Outrages.—Several plucarda,.
containing, throats of an atrocious character against obr
noxious iudiv iduala , have boon posted iu tho county of
KAldaro. Ono of those has led to the committal of a
farmer. Tho tenantry of the peraon threatened mot and
passed a surioa of resolutions repudiat ing and donounc-
IH j flllo^IllaTnElfflriri^^^^
alao aubaoribed nearly 800(5. aa a reward for the diaaovory
of tho conoootoru of tho document.

Abwuctj con.—A young woman was1 forcibly taken , ai
fow nights ago, from tho houso of a man ntuivad Ryun,
living at«Con>lanty, neac Qhinrone, tho members of the
family wlio rosiatuu being sovorely beaton. However,
being reinforced , th«y ral lied, pursued tho fair .Subiuo,
and brought her back, though not without eomo ahurp
lighting.

IMPERIAL .PARLIAMENT.
Thursday, February 4th.

The Parliamentary session was resumed on Thursday,
•when, the House of Lokds assembled at five o'clock, ia
the evening.—Lord Campbell brought in a bill to-
amend the law of libel, which was read. a. firs t time;
Lord Granvillk gave notice that he would, on the fal-
lowing day, move an address of congratulation to her
Majesty oia the marriage of the Princess Royal ; and
Lord Panmurts gave notice that ou Monday he would,
move a vote of thanks to the army in Iudia-

STATE OF TtTE NATION '.

Earl Ghanvillk having moved the adjournment of
the House,

Earl Dkiiuy expressed his surprise that the Govern-
ment had not shown any disposition to give a general
summary of the state of affairs at the commencement of
what was virtually a new session. The condition of the
country, he. observed, shows many grave features.
Great distress prevails among the working classes,,
owing to the late commercial crisis ; we have lost large
numbers of gallant men in the East, of whose services
there ought to be some acknowledgment; an immense
task still lies before "us in India , for which double the
number of troops now there will be required ; we are
hampered in our Eastern Empire by the embro ilment
Into which we have got in China ; and, lastly, we are
painfully involved with France in connexion with the
attempted assassination of the Emperor and Empress.
With- respect to the last-mentioned subject , Lord Derbj '
thought that the Government is bound to keep its eye
on foreign: conspirators, and to warn friendly Powers of
any plot against the life of a sovereign. This might be
done, without violating the sacred right of asylum. Iu
connexion with military matters, his Lordship proposed
that the whole of the m ilitia should be immediatel y em-
bodied, and that regiments should be raised in the
eolonies.

Earl Granville thought it would have been con-
trary to precedent if Government had made such a
general statement as Lord Derby desired. With respect
to the attempted assassination in Paris, no one regretted
more than the Government the publication in the Moni-
teur of the intemperate addresses from the French army ;
But it would be unworthy of this great nation if it al-
lowed any temporary excitement mi tlie part of the
French people to prevent it from adopting a right course.
It would be impossible or criminal for any Government
to propose anything which might attempt to abridge
the personal liberty of any Englishman or of any
foreigner who happens to live in this country. (Hearl
hear.) But , if upon examination any defects should
appear in the law, it would be their duty to institute as
soon as possible an attempt to remedy those defects. He
understood that already a notice in reference to a mea-
sure on the subject had been given in the other House,
and he hoped their Lordships would find that it would
meet with tho requirements of the case, (//ear, hear. )
In answer to the Earl of Malmesbuky, Lord Gius-
villk stated that the Government meant to introduce,
during the present session, a measure to, abolish the
double Government of India. — Lord BIalmesbuiiy
thought it was a very dangerous thing to introduce
such a measure during the present crisis in India ; at
which Lord Deiuiy exclaimed " Hear, hear !"

Lord Panmukk asserted that the troops hud been de-
spatched to India with r.s much quickness as possible.
Reinforcements are sent forward at tho rate of one thou-
sand a month—a number which may bo considerably

• increased. As to horses, it is impossible to send them
from this country in sufficient numbers . Steps are being
taken to raise a regiment in Canada , chiefl y ofilcored by
the Canadian genti-y, to bo called the 100th Regiment
of tho Line.

Earl Obey dill'ercd from the op inion expressed by tho
Earl of Derby with respect to the embodiment of tho
ontiro militia , and oxpressed his conviction that it would
bo found on inquiry that the militia duri ng the late war
with Russia had proved a most expensive and inefficient
mode of raising men. lie warned the Government that
a perseverance in their present policy with regard to
China would cauao u groat consumption of men , because,
if they took Canton , they must hold it. (Jf ear , hear. )
Tho result of their taking a wrong course waa this—thut
ovory new atop lod to a freah diffic ulty. (ITear.)  It
appeared to him as something unexampled iu ou r Parlia-
mentary history, that wo «ro now act ually engaged
in a war with China , and that no authentic declaration
had been mado to Parliament or to the public aa to
what are tho objects of that war. (Hear , hear. ) They
hoard fro m tho newspapers that ono of tlie objects
of tho operations avuh to foruo tho Chinese Government

_^to-pay_foivXUo«dainttgo-,dpiio.-to^lii:iU»U_in,«ixl,w\ata..a,L
Cunton j and , if that bo truo , tho demand id aa impo-
litic and unprinci pled a« any that had ever been made
by a groat country on a. liolplcas foo.

Lord IJkouquam expressed hia amazement at the
present time being cIiohqii as tho period for bring ing for-
ward a measure for tho reconstruction of tho Indian
Government. Adverting to tho quostlon of tlio French'
assassination plot, ho yoid lio should rogrot if it wore
found necessary to make any change iu tho law that
would bo u revival of tho penal laws, but. that, if no

other means could be discovered to- put an end to such
proceedings, it might be well to consider whether a
modified revival of the provisioHS ei tha Alien Act
might not be adopted. He considered that the law aa it
stands is sufficient, to punish sueh acta as- those referred
toy and trusted tlve. Government would see the necessity
o-f putting it in force as- soon, as they had obtained sitfV
ficient . proofs Lord Campbell toe-Id a- simila* view of
tl*e legal bearings of the case, and; protested against
any attem.pt being, made to take away the'protection
hitherto aecorded to refugees.—The Eacl of Hard--
wiohb advised the embodiment of the whole of the
militia, so that the entire regular armyj might be
sent to India. They ought also to increase tbe navy,-
which at present is in a contemptible states. The war ia
China is a disgraceful affair, and was commenced under
a sharn.

The Bishops' Trusts' Sobstitcj tion Bill was read
a firs t time, and their Lordships adjourned at twenty
minutes past seven.

In tbe House of Commons, Lord Pa-lmerstobt gave;
notice that he should move an address of congratulation
in connexion with the Royal marriage on the following
evening; and also that on Monday he should.propose a
vote of thanks to the Indian army, and should move for
leave to bring in a bill for the purpose of amending the;
laws relating to conspiracies to commit m-urder.

ANNEXATION OF ODDE.
Mr. II. Baixlie gave notice that on the 16th of Feb-.

ruary he should call attention to the causes which had.
led to the rebellion in India, and move that there be
laid on the table of the House a copy of a secret despatch,-
dated ia 1831, relating to the annexation of Oude, and
also of the correspondence which took place in 1833,.
1834,- and 1835, upon the same subject.

EAST INDIA ^REINFOP.CITXrENTS 
OF 

TROOPS).
Sir De Lacy Evans moved for a. Select Committee to

inquire into the subject of the reinforcement of our troops
in India during the revolt.—Lord Palj ierstos rose to
restate what he had said on a former occasion. The
Government could have no possible objection to the
motion ; on the contrary, they would be happy to afford
every information in their power oil, the subject. (Rear,
hear.)—Exception having been taken to the word-
ing of the motion , which was not identical with
the form of which notice had been given, a long discus-
sion ensued on the point of order, and subsequently, at
the suggestion of the Speakbk, the original form was-
reverted to, viz., for " a Select Committee to inquire con-
cerning the measures resorted to or which were avail-
able, and as to the lines of communication adopted for
reinforcing our army during the pending revolt ia India,,
aud to report thereoa to thia Honse* with a view to-
ascertaining, the arrangements which should be made
towards meeting any future important emergencies in>-
volving the security of our Eastern dominions."—Some
further discussion, however, took, place, and ultimately
the House divided on an amendment moved by Lord
John Russeix, to omit all the words after the word
' Housed which was negatived by 147 to 7&^—The
motion was then agreed to.

KEFOItsr OV TIIE COItPOKATrON OF LONDON.

Sir Gicokge Gkev, in moving for leave to bring in a
bill for tho better regulation of the Corporation of the
City of London , stated that it was for the most part the
same measure as ho had laid before the House in a
former session.—Mr. Alderman Cubitx and Lord John
Russell expressed a general approval of the measure;
and Mr. Williabis thought tliat the whoje of tho
metropolis should bo included in the corporation of
Lqndon.—Sir John Shislley asked for explanations in
reference to the government of tho police of tho City.—
Sir Gj cougk Grky said ho had stated, when tho former
bill was before tho House, that the Government did not.
thiuk it expedien t to inte rfere in the matter.—-Leave
was then givon, and tho bill was subsequentl y intro-
duced and road a first time.

Tho ordor for tho committee on Havislock's Annuity
Bi l l  was discharged, and tho bill was withdrawn.

Tho llouao adjourned ut half-past seven o'clock.



" The reverse sustained by General Windham at
Dawnpore , from the impending and disastrous issues of
which he seems only to have been rescued by the rapid
idvance of Sir. Colin Campbell, has called for some re-
mark in the papers ; but his subsequent appointment by
the Commander^in-Chief to an independent command at
Umbdllah would appear to indicate that no very serious
j lame attaches to him in the matter. Eeports were
rife at one time to the effect that he had resigned his
command, and at others that he was in arrest, but they
appear to have been but exaggerated statements of Sir
Colin's natural impatience of the reverse."

The subjoined intelligence is from the Friend of
India :—

"The Chittagong routineers have killed the women
who followed them from Chittagong. They remained in
independent Tipperah for about a fortnight , and then
attempted to make for the North-West through the
Mymensing district. That road, however, was in the
possession of a detachment of H.M.'s 54th ; so they
struck off to the North East. On the 9th of December,
they entered the Sylhet district, and marched in a north-
easterly direction. They suffer greatly from want of
provisions , and some are said to have killed themselves.
They state that they are going to the Mohneepore Rajah.
The Sylhet battalion have been sent to intercept them
in their roa d, and tokens have been sent to all the wild
tribes, calling upon them to rise and slay the robbers
who are seeking to enter their territory. The Dacca
mutineers, after looting a few considerable villages,
have crossed the Teestah, and are now in Bhootan.
They have been joined by some three hundred up-
country men in the service of the Rajah of Kooch
Behar * a district lying to the south of Bhootan. On
the 11th of December, a detachment composed of fifty
Europeans and forty Ghoorkas, all picked men, left
Jelpigoree to attack the mutineers. They hoped to take
them by surprise. They had a long, harassing march of
25 miles. They arrived at the encampment . of the
rebels at daybreak , and found them posted in a most
formidable position, To the rear of the rebels there was
a dense jungle, their left was protected by small nullahs,
and their right by a thick field of long grass. In front,
they had three large ravines, filled with water. The
bottom of all the ravines was composed of shifting sands.
The ravine upon which the front of the enemy imme-
diately rested was unfordable, and the bank no less than
twenty, feet high. The detachment unhesitatingly
plunged into the first ravine, and advanced on to the
second. There they were terribly embarrassed. The
sand was up to their knees, and to advance seemed
almost impossible. The enemy fired a f ew shots , but
they passed harmlessly over the heads of those ad-
vancing. Directly, however, they had emerged from
the second nullah, they were received by a well-directed
fire. They took shelter behind a sand bank, and re-
turned the fire as well as they were able. Some soldiers
then reconnoitred the third nullah, and , on its being
found impassable the word was given to retire. The
mutineers, directly they saw the English and Ghoorkas
in full retreat, laughed, danced , and hooted. The Eng-
lish and Ghoorkas were under fire for about half an hour ;
but none of them were killed, and only two were
wounded. They reached their camp that same evening,
after accomplishing a march of fifty miles in twenty-
three hours. The Dacca mutineers are said to have
decamped."

THE ENTRY (UNDER HAVBLOOK) INTO LTOKNOW.
A civilian, in a letter to his parents, gives an

account of the entry into Luck now of the relieving
force under Havelock and Outran), and of their sub-
sequent blockade by the rebels. Ho writes:—

" The fire from the Palace (known aa the Keisah
Bagh) was so severe that we had to run double quick in
front of it as hard as we could, and a scene of great con-
fusion ensued when wo halted—guns and infantry mixed
up, soldiers wandering in search of their companies, and
the, wounded .in the, doolies carried hero and there with-
out any orders. Wo had been there about half an hour
when the second brignde joined us, passing in front of
the Palace, emerging from a narrow lane close to it;
here they had to pass under the very walls, while the
scoundrels on the wall hurled down stones and bricks,
and even spat at pur follows, a fierce fire being kept up
from the loopholed wall. After a little time, order was
re-established, and after a fresh examination of the map
the column was drawn up and wo started again. It was
cruel work ; bravo troops being exposed to such unfair
fighting. What can men do against loopholed houses
when they have no ti mo to enter a city taking house by
house ? In fact, wo ran the gauntlet regularly through
the streets. After wo passed the Palaco, our men being
laiocked~down-'like-8lieep-\vithout-beiugv-ablo_to~roturn
the lira of the enemy with any effeot, we passed on somo
little way, when we oamo to a suddon turning to the
left with a huge gateway in front, and through this wo
had to pass under a shower of balls from the houses on
each Bide. The Sikhs and 5 th Fusiliers got to the front ,
and kept up a steudy flro ut the houses for somo timo
with the hope of lessoning' tlio musketry, but it was of
no use ; oxoltod man can seldom fire into loopholes with
Any certainty, and wo luid to make the best of our wny
up the street, turning sharp round to the right , when
we found ourselves in a long wido street, with shoots of

fire shooting out from the houses. On we went, about a
quarter of a mile, being peppered from all sides, when
suddenly we found ourselves opposite to a large gate-
way, with folding-doors, completely riddled with round
shot and musket balls, the entrance to a large enclosure.
At the side of this was a small doorway, half blocked up
by a small mud wall, and the Europeans and Sikhs were
strugg ling to get through, while the bullets were whist-
ling about them. I could not think what was up, and
why we should be going in there, but , after forcing my
way up to the door, and getting my head and shoulders
over the wall , I found myself being pulled over by a
great , unwashed, hairy creature, who sit me on my
legs, arid patted me on my back, and to my astonish-
ment 1 found myself in the long looked-for Bailey
Guard. What an entry compared with the one we had
promised ourselves ! We expected to march in with
colours flying and bands play ing, and to be met by a
starving garriso n, crying with joy ; ladies waving hand-
kerchiefs on all sides, and every expression of happiness ;
but instead of that we entered as a disorganized army,
like so many sheep, finding the whole of the garrison at
their posts, as they always remained, and a few stray
officers and men only at the gate to meet us. The next
morning we began to consider the state of affairs, and
to our dismay we found that the scoundrels had not
bolted as we expected, and that we in our turn were
besieged. While the greater part of the infantry went
ahead, it was found impossible to bring on the heavy
suns, and they remained out with a portion of the force
till the morning, when a strong party was sent out from
the Eesidency, which took possession of the Old
Palace, a long row of palaces and gardens , including
buildings known as the Terah Kotee, the Terah BUk,
and the Cbuttur Munzil. These buildings extended
along the bank of the Goomtee river, upon which one
side of our position rested, for nearl y a qua rter of a
mile, and the communication being then open our guns
were broug ht up. We were then blocked off from all
communication with Alumbagh and the world in ge-
neral. We learned that the supplies were so numerous
that , -with care, the entire united force could hold out
till the middle of December ; good news for us, for, if
we had. been then forced to evacuate the place, but few
would have escaped, with such a number of helpless
women, and children to escort."

THE BATTLE OF CAWNPORE.
A boy of nineteen, in writing to his mother, gives

the following vivid account of the fighting at Cawn-
pore at the close of November:—

" The Entrenched Camp, Cawnpore, Dec. 2, 1857.
" My darling Mother,—Thank God, I am safe and

well, and throu gh God's mercy I hope to remain so.
We have had terrible hard work here fighting the
Sepoys ; -we have been at it five days together. The
first day I was on my legs from four o'clock in the
morning until six in the evening. We paraded at four
o'clock , and , after standing on parade for an hour or
two, we marched off 1500 strong. Nobody knew where
we were going to, but I had a dim idea that we should
see service that day, and sure enough we did. We
marched along cheerily enough for two or three miles,
the bands playing now and then in front. Presently
there was a halt, the band came to the rear, and the
fighting 88th (the Connaugbt Rangers) came to the
front. Whereat there were sundry murmurings among
the officers of ' ours ,' because our right—by seniority-—
of fighting first was thus taken from us. The word is
given to 'Advance!' Bang ! goes a heavy gun, and
whiz comes the immense mass of iron over our heads,
and I am afraid I must plead guilty to feeling an extra-
ordinary sort of sinking in my stomach. On we go,
somejeornmand is given, and the left wing of our regi-
ment" goes away somewhere (I am in the right wing).
Bang! again. This time they have the right range, and
the grape-shot tsars through the column. Tho word is
given, 'Extend into skirmishing order to the left.'
Away we go, rushing on all th« time ; we jump over a
bank of earth , and a man falls at my side. I think,
•Oh ! lie only tripped up; * I turn, and see the rod
blood gushing out on to the earth. And now. tho bul-
lets come round us fast and thick. My spirit-flask has
the top grazed by a bullet. I am lost in astonishment
that I am not hit. I seo thousands of rcd-coatod Sopoys
flring-away at us, and I got into a rnge, and shout—
' Come along, my boys .' Remember Cawnpore !' but in
a feeble voice, trying to fancy myaolf bravo, but fail
totally In tho attempt. We come to a stop at length,
and thank goodnoss for it , f or I am terribly blown.
Hero they rally tho men, and got thorn together prepara-
tory to taking three guns in front. A ohoer, a long
hoavo of my breath, a clenching of my hands and tooth,
and away I go once more into tho bullots. * Tho guns

.aro.oura LlIiirrab.lv __  ̂ ^ ^ "Three days more, something like this ; I will not'
bothor you with tho fourth day. Tho last part wo had
boon skirmishing all day, and towards six o'clock tho
blackguards made a rush , somo 4000 or 5000 of them,
to tho bridge, which I was defending. Then oamo a
figh t botwoen 1500 tirod Englishmen, and 5000 or more
of frosli Sopoys, for those wore tho roporvo. Thoro aro
somo 20,000 of thorn hero. Ploaso Goodnoas, I hope
never to boo such a hailstorm of bullet a again. I Haw
man fall on every side of mo ; splinters hit mo, plocos
of <w»rt!» from bullots, &o., and thoro wo wore obliged to

stay. Our orders were 'to keep the bridge as long as
possible ;' the • keeping ' consisted in standing still
while a hurricane of balls passed through us. I must
own here that I lost my presence of mind ; I said the
Lord's Prayer, and thought I should never see you
darling, and all my dear friends again ; but God (thanks
to him for it) has hitherto preserved me. We after
some time retreated into the fort, and defended it until
relieved by Sir Colin Campbell.

" I sleep on the ground every night. I have hard
biscuit and rum to live on. I never am able to sleep
more than three hours at a stretch, but I have a capital
appetite, good health, and I say my prayers every night
that I may be allowed to see you again ; and I am very
happy and comfortable, so do not worry about me,
darling." *

SPECIAL LETTERS FROM INDIA.
(From a Military Correspondent.~)

Nagpore, December, 1857.
In my former letters I have frequently alluded to
that general disaffection throughout India, which has
been rap idly increasing in bitterness and restlessness
ever since Lord Dalhousie assumed the reins of Govern-
ment at Calcutta in January, 1848. Where general
disaffection and distrust prevail, the mere ostensible
pretext or provocative to actual conflict, is never long
wanting. Anything will cause an excitement ; anything
will serve as a cry ; anything will be caught at and
exhibited by the designing leaders , and accepted by the
angry multitude as the crowning injury and insult, the
last intolerable infliction , which must be opposed azid
resisted , or endured for ever. Greased cartridges will
do, fetters for refusing them will do, modern-antique
prophecies will do, anything will do for an exciting
cause , ¦when discontent, suspicion , and credulity reign.
What excuse was there for the attack on the Tuileries
in August , or the prison massacres in September, 1792 ?

Where an immense population is subjected to a foreign
and alien race , and especially where the natives and the
conquerors are of different colours, there must exist
some amount of repugnance and heartburning ; and
nothi ng but the most scrupulous respect for ancient
rights , and a thoro ughly efficient administration on the
part of the dominant race, can overcome the natural
aversion to a foreign yoke, and secure permanent or
even long-continued submission and peace. From want
of sympathy with the natives, and our pride of su-
periority, and the ever-increasing lust of patronage, we
have excluded the natives from all share and interest in
the Governmen t, and from almost all posts of dignity
and high emolument ; and we have done nothing to
initiate that human fellowship between the races,
without which our mission in the East must for ever
remain dark and barren. It has gradually come to pass
that there is no human relation between the English and
the natives of India, neither that of master and slave,
nor that of patron and client, nor until 1857 even that
of open foes : but a hard misunderstanding and mutual
distrust subsist, which but a few individuals on either
side can break through. And within the last twenty
years, but more particula rly within the last ten yeat s,
fro m the extension of our territory, and the consequent
employment in greater numbers of young and inex-
perienced men, the inefficiency, oppression, and cor-
ruption of our judicial and magisterial establishments
have been aggravated and in some districts have become
intolerable.* And within the same period we have
gradually shown more and more disregard for ancient
rights, less and less consideration for tho most legitimate
and cherished feelings, and predilections of tho best-
instructed and most influential classes of the natives.
It was not always so; wo did not gain our lmmensi
possessions and power in India by such means. ^Vc
cannot keep thorn so.

While the founders of our Indian Empire wero main-
taining and strengthening a precarious position , con-
trolling and conciliating allies, and contending will)
poworful enemies whom they could not but respect and
admire in somo degree, tho English in India continued
to place a high value on tho good will and good op inion
of the natives. While thoy were evoking poaco mm
order out of a chaos of conflicting interests, they learned
at every stop to appreciate both tho value of native tuct
in negotiation , and tho poworful influonco of our own
reputation for honour and fuir dealing. And as in nil
times of conquest, crisis, and real difficulty tho work w«s
done by a few heroes and statesmen , our most
celebrated tasks of tho pacification , settle ment , and
organization of largo provinces woro effected yy one
or two able and oxporioncod English oil leors in eneii
province, by moans of somo special nati vo agency ana

tho^toWneJtoftl^te^
porlenced mon—-first-rato, sccond-nUTT"01""™1"1"1, °'
aoldlera or administrators — never mako themscn os
offensive to tho nativos, never doap ino U> o inhabita nts ">
tho country, or think lightly of tlioir ancie nt rl tf iiw,
privileges, customs, or prejudices. In f«"t ) they wmK'i "
(Stand tho natives and can make thoinaolvos mulorstuoa
and respootod by thorn. Search tho works, tho oniciiu
writings, and tho official acts, of such inou as Lord i\m-
calfo, Sir Thomas Munro , Frederick John Shore , an

* This will bo explained in detail in a future lottor .
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John Malcolm, Mountstuart Elphinstone, Sir Henry
Russell, General Low, and Sir Robert Hamilton, for the
proof of these allegations. But as our supremacy
became every dav more surely established and acknow-
ledged, the immediate obvious necessity for reliance on
native agency rapidly diminished, until the stream of
home patronage, which grows with what it feeds upon, has
at length filled the whole country with English gentlemen
to be provided for, and with apparent functions to be per-
formed. The mass of European idlers and nonentities in
the civil and military services don't certainly add to
the physical strength of England in India, while they
detract from her moral strength , lower the native ideal
standard of English ability and honour, and introduce
an element of insolence, contempt, and tyranny, which is
most dangerous to our power, and derogatory to our
national reputation. The same great vice pervades our
entire system ; an unnatural and degrading rule of
exclusion is manifest in all our establishments ; appoint-
ments for Englishmen are multiplied ; and young Eng-
lishmen without any peculiar qualifications are placed
in minor positions, the duties of which could be fulfilled
in a much more efficient manner by natives, with the
great advantage of their improvement in knowledge, in
self-respect , and in attachment to British interests.

But our reputation has suffered of late years, by de-
relictions in a still more fatal direction. The Duke of
Wellington made a well-known declaration in 1802 : " I
would rather sacrifice Gwalior, or any frontier , ten times
over, in order to preserve our character for scrupulous
good faith." We have not preserved our character for
good faith. Within the last twelve years especially, we
have made several summary extinctions of sovereignties
and annexations of territory, most doubtful in their
legality according to the strict letter of treaties and of
the law of nations, and in their obvious spirit and
tendency manifestly significant of our decreasing regard
for the honour and interests of our native allies. Of
course each of the cases alluded to must be judged upon
its own merits ; but that a great change has come over
the spiri t of our policy, since all powerful opponents
have disappeared from the scene, will be seen from a
very cursory reference to historical facts. And it cannot
be doubted that this change has spread great terror and
dissatisfaction among all the classes interested in the
stability of the native principalities.

During the stormy and busy period from 1800 to 1820,
we respected all existing rights, rewarded liberally our
own allies, and showed the fullest consideration for the
dignity of our conquered enemies and the interests of
their adherents.

When Tippoo Sultan's monarchy fell with Seringa-
patam, we took a third of the conquered dominions as
our share, we made a good bargain with the Nizam for
his third of the territory, but we erected the remainder,
which was in fact nearly the whole of the original
Mysore country, into a principality for the representative
of the ancient Rajahs ; and we agreed with the Nizam
to *nake a handsome and becoming provision for Tippoo's
large family. But of late years, although an ample
share of land yielding upwards of six lakhs of rupees
per annum was conceded to us by th e Nizam for this
express purpose, the Supreme Government and the Home
authorities have made several plans for the gradual
reduction and ultimate extinction of the allowances to
Tippoo's descendants ; and in a despatch on this subject
from the Court of Directors which was published in all
the newspapers about a year ago, as if calculated to
gain universal approval, it was plainly stated that the
Mysore family must be prepared to ' mingle with the
people,' that the stipends would all bo gradually
diminished, and after a certain number of lives, would
bo entirely withdrawn. Of the vicious nature of the
system of hereditary stipends, so burdensome to the
State, and eo demoralizing: to the recip ient, there can be
no quostion ; it is most objectionable in princi ple and in
practice. But why hns the opportunity in this case, as
in many others, been lost of introducing that powerful
consorvutivo element , private property in land ? Th irty
or foi;ty yours after Tippoo's deuth , and at a distance of
fifteen hundred miles from Mysore, there could have
been no necessity for keeping the Princes, brough t up
fro m childhood under our tuition , in custody or in sur-
veillance. In the possession of landed estates, which
might once for all havu boen conferred on the head of the
family or of the Hovoru l branches , the Princes would
have been attached to a safe locality, and established in
un honourublo and usefu l posit ion, instead of being con-
demned to un idle and discontented existence in Calcutta.
The family of Ti ppoo nppenrH to bo entitled to a per-
manent provision in some shape or other , by ovory dictuto
of compassion mid justice , for, as boforo mentioned , our
Government uccopted of a valuable consideration from
its~aHiea~for~the-r©xpre«s~rpurpo8e»-of^undortuking--thiB
charge. Any plu n for attenuating those stipends at each
(succession , and for ultimately extinguishing them, would
bo moat iniquit ous; and the recommendation that the
Princes should loam to ' ininglu with the people,' sounds
to the native our like a cruol mockery. Nor is this no
unreasonable. Do wo in Europe oxpoct tho scions of a
Royal lino, however ephemeral its power may have boon
— a Murat , or a B.ouuluirnuta—to ' mingle with tho
people ?' Than is it to bo supposed that In a country
like India in a ycry inferior etuto of civilization, such a

recommendation will be received with complacency or
recognized as considerate and honest advice ? I do not
doubt the upright intentions of the Home Government,
but I do consider this case as one illustration of the
change induced in our politica l views by forty years of
supremacy, and of the scanty sympathy which the
illustrious and unfortunate princes and nobles of India
have received of late years.

Between 1817 and 1820, when the great general pa-
cification of India took place, we were not ashamed to
make compromises and concessions even in the midst of
our greatest triumphs. After driving the most active
and enterprizing of the Mahratta chieftains, Holkar, out
of every part of his dominions into the Punjab, where
his army might have been completely destroyed with
ease, we concluded peace with him on moderate terms,
restoring him his capital and the greater part of his terri-
tory, and leaving his honour and his independence nn-
diminished. Ameer Khan of Touk, a soldier of fortune
and partisan of Holkar, with no hereditary pretensions
or powerful connexions, whom we might have crushed,
or set aside and pensioned, without exciting any ex-
tensive ill-feeling, was confirmed and secured in all his
recently acquired possessions, yielding upwards of eight
lakhs of rupees per annum, and some districts added as a
mark of the good-will of the Honourable Company. By
numerous similar settlements, evincing a generous and
friendly consideration both for ancient rights and for the
new interests which had sprung up on the ruins of the
Mogul Empire, much influence was gained by the Com-
pany and much opposition disarmed.

When the last of the Peishwas, after the sh ort war
brought on by his own unexampled treachery, sur-
rendered himself to Sir John Malcolm, a course was
adopted, to spare, as much as possible, the pride of the
Mahrattas, and to leave the Sirdars of the Deccan a
national centre for the preservation of their old customs
and former dignity. A part of the immense territories
lately under the sway of the Peishwas was erected into
an independent principality for the Rajah of Sattara,
the representative head of the Mahratta Empire. When
Rajah Appah, Sahib of Nagpore, having forfeited all
claim to further forbearance by his continued hostile
intrigues against our power, was deposed, the grandson
of Rughojee Bhousla the Second, who fought against us
at Assaye and Argaum, was placed on the Musnud of
Nagpore, and thus all existing interests in that quarter
were conciliated. In all our treaties of peace we exacted
ample indemnity for our war expenses, accessions of
revenue to support our increased establishments, and
guarantees for, our future undivided supremacy ; but , at
the same time, the prudent and far-seeing policy was
observed , of not driving the conquered princes and
nobles of India to- despair by utter confiscation , or by
such excessive reduction of their revenues as would
render impossible the support of their accustomed and
decent state, and of their relations and hereditary vassals,
and impair the efficiency of their administrations. The
native principalities were then regarded as forming a
most essential and valuable place of refuge for am-
bitious and warlike characters, and for those numero us
families of hereditary official reputation, who, under our
system of rule, must inevitably have sunk into ob-
scurity, poverty, and discontent—have become either
beggars or conspirators.

" I am decidedly of opinion," said Sir John Malcolm,
" that the tranquillity, not to say security, of our power
will be hazarded in proportion as the territories of native
princes and chiefs fall under our direct rule." " It ap-
pears to mo," said Mountstuart Elphinstone, " to be our
interest , as well as our duty, to use every means to
preserve the allied Governments. Tho period of our
downfal in India will probably be hastened by every
increase of our territory and subjects." " I consider the
extinction of a native state," said Sir Henry Russell, " as
a nail driven into our own coffin."

What a contrast to the counsel of these veteran In-
dian administ rators and statesmen was the bold declara-
tion of Lord Dulhousie, after one year's experience in
tho oflico of Governor General:—"I take this fitting
opportunity of recording my strong and deliberate
opinion, that in the exercise of a wise and sound policy
th e British Government is bound not to put aside or
neglect such rightful opportunities of acquiri ng territory
or revenue, as in«y from time to time, present them-
selves." This is not the place to discuss the justice of
tho annexation of the Punjab, Sattara, Jhansi , Nagpore,
and Oudc,* whioli all took place undor Lord Dalhousio's
tenure of office : wo are concerned at present only with
tho policy of such acquisitions , wit h tho effect thereby
produced on tho public opinion of India , and in particular
with the sliaro which these repeated ' acquisitions of
Ĵ UHŷ JjL™̂conflagration of 1857. I will pursue this subject in my
no.\t.—Yo urs, cic, IS. V.

* Tho prosent wrltor ia thoroughly well acquainted
with tho circunifltiincea of tho two lust cases, Nagpore
and Oudo, and is qulto propnrod to prove that both
were effected iu flagrant defiance* of tho" general law
of nations, and of th o par t icul ar treaties entered into
with those states, and that both annotations wore also
aulllcd by disgraceful spoliation of private property.

THE MARRIAG E OF THE PRINCESS ROYAX.
THE ADDRESSES. ';

The newly-married couple received the congratu-
latory addresses from the City of London, the Com-
missioners of Lieutenancy for the City, the corpora-
tion of Birmingham, and the Fishmongers'Company,
last Saturday at Buckingham Palace, in the Yellow-
Drawing Room. To the address fro m the City of
London to the Prince, his Royal Highness returned
the subjoined answer :—

" My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen,—I am most grate-
ful for the congratulations, good wishes, and affectionate
feelings conveyed in your address on behalf of the Cor-
poration of this great metropolis. I sincerely rejoice to
find that an alliance so dear to my heart meets with the
cordial sympathy of the citizens of London , and it is to
me a source of equal satisfaction to form, through this
alliance, a still closer connexion with this enlightened
country and kindred people."

The Princess thus replied to the address to her-
self :—

" My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen,—Your very kind
address calls for my warmest acknowledgments. I
especially thank you for alluding to the heavy debt of
gratitude I owe to my royal parents. To sbow myself
at all times worthy of their past tender solicitude, and
to emulate their example, will through life be the object
of my ambition. It cannot but afford me the greatest
satisfaction to find in the sentiments expressed by you an
additional and important proof that an alliance formed
with a view to my happiness and in accordance with the
choice of my heart meets with the joyous approbation of
my beloved native country, to which I shall ever remain
faithfully and devotedly attached. Whilst I confidently
follow my beloved husband to a distant country, where
the esteem and love which he so deservedly enjoys will
be a security for my kind and cordial reception , your
assurance that you will sometimes think of me when
departed will lessen the pangs of separation."

His Royal Highness's reply to the Commissioners
of Lieutenancy was as follows:—

" The Princess and myself receive with the greatest
pleasure .the congratulations of the Lieutenancy of the
City of London on our happy union. That this union
should further cement the mutual good feeling and
alliance of the friendly nations is an aspiration in which
we both most heartily join."

The Prince and Princess also received deputations
from the manufacturers of Birmingham and the
Staffordshire Potteries, bringing with them some
exquisite specimens of the art manufactures of the
respective districts, as presents to the bride and
bridegroom.

Several other addresses were received on Monday.
THE DEPARTURE.

The core of sadness in the heart of wedding
festivity is the inevitable parting; and how much
more painfu l than in ordinary cases must that part-
ing be when it is not merely for a provincial or con-
tinental tour, succeeded by a residence at no great
distance from the home which the bride leaves, but
when it is a veritable departure from the country of
the daughter 's birth—a cessation of all regular in-
tercourse between her and her parents, her brothers.,
sisters, and friends—a setting suil for a foreign land ,
for friends who are strangers, and habits which
are alien ! Such were the conditions und er which
the Princess Koyal , on Tuesday, loft England for her
new home, there to assume the weight and gravity of
wedded life in the tendercst flush of girlhood. Pa-
geantry in part disguised , but could not altogether
conceal , the pathos of the separation.

The melancholy of the occasion was heightened
by gloomy weather. The day was bitt er cold ; leaden
clouds mufflod tho heavens from the horizon to the
zenith ; and towards noon snow full thickly. Shortly
before a quarter to twelve o'clock—the hour fi xed
for departure—a military escort assembled in tho
court-yard of Buckingham Palace. On. the Princess
appearing, and entering the open carriage hi which
she was to be conveyed to the rai lway-station, it was*
plainly visible th at she hail suffered painfully from
tho parting with her mother . She was of course
greeted with licarty cheers, which sho heartil y ac-
kno wledged. The Queen and tho younger children
came out into the balcony, and watched the proces-
sion of carriages and cavalry until  it dwindled in the-
dim and snowy distance Passing along tho Mall,
by Stafford House, and down Cleveland-row , tho
cortiyo onterod Pull-mall. Up to Trafalgar-squ are,
th ere were not many Hugs, and but tow spectators ;
UutrA'ou^thu-uoigUbourhood ,oLVCl>uring.7.crusaJ (Mh.Q.
railway station , there waa a perfect oathodru l aislo
of banners , while shouting crowds put a soul of
warmth and geniality into the wintry atmosp here.
Th o church liclls, also, made a joyous clangour , and.
tho wind ows were ulivu with faces. At Tcmplo-bar
—which was eiHiruHted , with English and Prussian
flags , honddicj shiolds , medallion s, and valedictory
sentences—tho Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, in their
state carriages, were in waiting, accompanied by a
guard of honour of tho City Artillery Company. Tho
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chief civic magistrate here presented the bride with
a bouquet of choice flowers ; and then lie and the
Sheriffs headed the procession, which proceeded at
the same gentle pace as that by which it had reached
the City boundaries. On arriving at {London-bridge,
it was perceived that the ships on the river were
gaily dressed out. The carriages, on crossing the
bridge, passed along- the Dover-road and the Old
Cent-road to the Bricklayers' Arms Station of the
South Eastern Railway.

The station had been brightly adorned m the
usual style, and of course was crowded with sight-
seers. A guard of honour was also on the spot. The
bride and bridegroom reached the station at a
quarter to one; and , by the time she alighted, the
Princess was covered with snow, of which, however,
one of the gentlemen of her suite disencumbered her.
She and the Prince then passed into the receiving
room, amidst the waving of ladies' handkerchiefs
and the cheering of the gentlemen. A magnificent
bouquet was here presented to her Royal Highness
by Miss Eborall, daughter of the general manager
of the company; and the Princess Royal was
joined by the Prince Consort, the Prince of Wales,
JPrince Alfred , and the Duke of Cambridge, who had
Come in separate carriages, and by the Lord Mayor,
and the ladies and gentlemen of the royal suite. At
ten minutes to one, the train, consisting of eight
carriages, left the station, followed by the hearty
cheers and "God speeds !" of the people; and, at
five-and-twenty minutes to two the Royal party were
at Gravesend. Before leaving the station at that
town, Mr. Eborall was presented with a handsome
xing, formed of a large topaz surrounded with bril-
liants, as a remembrance from the Prince and
Princess.

Gravesend fluttered with banners, evergreens, and
festoons of roses, fro m one end to another, while
triumphal arches spanned the streets, and militia-
men and marines Icept the line of procession.

" At the corners of Parrock-street and the Milton-
road," says the Times, "t wo wonderful fir-trees laden
with oranges were displayed. But the prettiest sight
was the vista presented by Harmer-street. This broad
and handsome street is graced by a balcony along ite
entire length; and festoons of evergreens and white
xoses, suspended fi-om the balcony, and occasionally
taking a fligh t across the street, tall, masts with pennons ,
and banners suspended from the windows, made up a
scene of extraordinary gaiety arid beauty. The Princess
smiled and bowed her thanks and acknowledgments with
great affability, and appeared charmed with her recep-
tion and the true lovers' knots, garlands, wreaths,
' Adieus,' and wishes for her happi ness, which were ex-*
pressed in every kind of floral alphabet. At the termi-
nation of Harmer-street , where the Terrace-gardens
begin, a grand triumphal arch composed of evergreens,
flowers, and flags again excited the attention of the
Koyal party, and here again they graciously acknow-
ledged the hearty cheers that hailed their progress to
the pier."

THE EMBARKA TION,
The pier where the Royal couple were to embark

•was carpeted with red cloth along the line of pro-
cession, and flags and drapery made up a bright and
cheerful show.

" At the end," says the account already quoted, " a
broad banner, in which was worked the simple word

Adieu ' in variegated flowers , stretched quite across the
pier, the opening towards the river boing closed in wifch
acorlet draperies, which shut out the raw inclement
aspect beyond, and ehed a genial and much-needed look
of warmth upon the interior. All the vessels of the
lloyal flotilla lay close at hand and were decorated with
flags. High above thorn all rose the Victoria and Albert,
moored close alongside the oncl of the pier, with her
slim, exquisitely-formed hull and tapering musts, with
-every ropo hauled taut, and her general appearance
rather auggeating the idea that sho was a beautiful
model to be looked at, than over intended to skim over
the most tempestuous seas at the rate of nearly eighteen
knots an hour. At her foro, main, and misten hung
large and most tastefully-finished garlands of evergreens,
and flowers draped with coloured ribbons and sur-
mounted with the Jtoyal crown. Near and around the
yacht lay a email flotilla of kindred boats, all with
their steam up, aad everything ready for a start, with
their long elendox bows dipping impatiently to the ripple
.of the tide, oa if fretting and dialing till the moment
c«me-to-bo-off.l~. ._ . 

Gaily-dressed ladies and gorgoously-robotTlown
dignitaries gathered on the pier at an early hour;
but—

" Perhaps tho moat interesting of tho nrrlvj ila
wore those of tho flfty-oight young ladies who wcro to
¦trow tho flowers under tho foqfc of tho young bride.
They were all uniformly attired hi light white drosses,
vith mantles of blue trimmed wkh Bwan'e-down, and
on their heads a wraith of drooping lilios of tho valley.
With much good tnato, tho young ladies selected for this
graceful act of liomugo to tho Princess wore nearly nil
children. Tho Mayor's daughter, an exceedingly pretty
and interesting child , oaiuo laden with a magnificent

bouquet, which she was specially charged to present to
the bride.

" At about half-past one o'clock, news arrived that
the Royal train was at the station, and all was bus tle
and excitement. The cheers came nearer and nearer,
till at last the heavy curtains which screened the en-
trance to the pier were thrown back, and the cortdge was
seen descending the hill towards the entrance. Viewed
from this point the little procession had a most curious
effect as it mored on, apparently set in a framework of
flowers and evergreens, and amid such a cheering and
waving of hats and handkerchiefs as has seldom greeted
even English' Royalty before.

" At the pier, they were received with the usual salute
from the guard of honour , and the first carriage instantly
after drew up at the entrance. From it alighted Prince
Frederick "William of Prussia, who immediately assisted
his bride to descend, and after the Royal couple came
the Prince Consort and the Prince of Wales. The bride's
face was slightly flushed as if with the excitement of the
scene, and , with her eyes red and swollen as if from
weep ing, she curtseyed in return for the deep reverences
which welcomed her, and seemed , though self-possessed,
to look around with something of a feeling of timidity
and hesitation. Prince Albert, the Prince of Wales,
Prince Alfred, and the Duke of Cambridge stood
behind tae young bride and bridegroom, observing tho
greeting they Teceived evidently with feelings of the
deepest interest and gratification. As soon as the first
bustle of the arrival was over, the Town-clerk advanced
and presented the address of the Mayor and Corporation
with a few words so muttered as to be inaudible to all,
perhaps, except the Ko3ral bridegroom, who accepted
the address, but acknowledged it no further than by
bowing.

" This ceremony over, the Mayor's little daughter,
Miss Lizzie Troughton , advanced, and , with a simple,
childish grace that was inexpressibly winning, presented
the Princess with her bouquet. Her Royal Highness
smiled and curtseyed as she took it. She had already
a magnificen t one in her hand, but this was instantly
given to Prince Frederick William, while she herself
carried that given to her by Miss Trough ton. Preceded
then by the procession of the local authorities, to which,
no one vouchsafed a single glance, the Royal party
moved down the pier. The yards of all the vessels of
the flotilla were manned, and as the Princess with her
husband stepped upon the gangway leading to the Royal
yacht the cheers were deafening. Once the Princess
half turned and looked back upon the pier, at all the
windows of wliich hats and handkerchiefs were waving,
and then slowly entering the saloon on the quarter-deck,
was seen no more."

On the return of Prince Albert, the Prince of
Wales, and Prince Alfred , the two latter were ob-
served to be deeply affected. Prince Alfred , indeed ,
sobbed convulsively, and the Prince of Wales shed
tears in abundance. The Prince Consort was com-
posed, but evidently by means of violent self-control.
They stood on the pier, as the yacht made prepara-
tions for departure. Suddenly, Prince Albert stepped
on to the gangway, as if with the intention of again
going on board , when one of the vessels of the
squadron ran into the pier, causing it to shake vio-
lently, and inducing his Royal Highness to make a
precipitate retreat, lie made no further attempt to
go on to the yacht, but remained with his two sous,
watching the Royal vessel as it receded into the lower-
ing distance, and the flashes from the guns on Tilbury
Fort, which blurred the gloom in that direction with
spurts of half smothered and smouldering fire .
Then, re-entering their carriage, they departed as
they came.

Tho Mayor subsequently gave a deje&ner at the
Assembly Jttooms ; the town was partially illumi-
nated at night; and a bonfire, a display of fire w orks,
and a. ball, concluded the festivities.

In the course of the evening, intelligence reached
Gravesend that tho Royul yacht ran into a collier
at the Lower Hope ; but no great damage wus done.

Tho royal yacht reached Antwerp on Wednesday
morning. King Leopold and hie family were present
to welcome tho young couple, who received the con-
gratulations of a lurge number of persona. In tho
evening, tho Prince and Princess entered Brussels,
and stayed fur tho night at the Pulaca. Thore was
a ball in the evening. On the following morning,
Aix-ln-Chnpcllo was reached; in. tho evening,
Cologne. At tho latter place, tho cathedral was
gorgeously illuminated—red outside and wliito in.
¦MJii|ie~etieot,̂ Bay.a.^uu.^ecflGft,̂magical." "~

FLOATING Off THE LEVIATHAN.
This, long-doferrod oVont at last took place on
Sunday. Tho Leviathan la in her « native element'
(bo called lay courtosy), ni ter a Horioq of disappoint-
ments almost sufficient %o cool tho hopos of tho most
sanguine. Wo reproduce from tho XVmoa tlio
very picturesque account thore givon of tho final
ovont :—¦

11 The tlcto ran tip ivith unusual swiftness, and an tho

flood relieved the weight upon the launching -ways some
of the hydraulic machines were set to work for the last
time , to push the monster as far as possible into the
centre of the river. She moved easily, and with such alow rate of pressure that a short time gave an advance of
eighty inches , which showed that more than half the
cradles were quite pushed off the ways and rested on "the
river bottom. At half-past one, the men in the row-
boats stationed alongside observed that she no longer
rested on the cradles—that she was, in fact , afloat , but
of course, the transi tion was so gradual , that few were
aware of it until the tugs began steaming ahead, and
showed at last she was fairly under way. Then the
cheers which rose from the yard and from the decks
fro m the boats in the river, and the crews of the ships at
anchor up and down the stream, spread the great neves
far and wide, and thus under the most favourable circum-
stances the Leviathan commenced her firs t voyage on the
Thames.

" Two powerful tugboats were at her hows and two
ivere fastened astern. Other steamers also were in at-
tendance and rendered their aid , but the efforts of the
four we have mentioned were mainly instrumental in
managing her. At first the efforts of those ahead
seemed to have little effect , and when at length some way
was made on her it was abruptly checked by one of the
paddlewheels fouling the cradles. It took some time to
clear her of this obstacle, but at last it -was accom-
plished ; her head was let swing partly round with the
tide, and the steamers began moving her slowly, but.
very slowly, for ward, clear of the cradles. These, as
our readers are aware, were composed ot immense balks
of timber, on which the vessel's bottom Tested, and
which her weight alone kept down. The police, there-
fore , had to take unusual precautions to keep all boats
clear of her while the wrecks of the cradles plunged up
in tremendous masses as each was released by the onward
movement of the Leviathan.

" It was curious to see these huge grou ps of beams
emerge from the river, rising rap idly from the surface of
the water twenty or thirty feet, with a slow, heavy
movement , and then falling over with a great crash that
churned the water , into foam around them. . Some,
broken and splintered by the violence with which they
¦were thrown against each other , formed a louse tangle of
timber-work , and went slowly drifting up the river in
little islands, which rose some four or live f eet f rom the
water. Others, long after the great mass had floated up,
came plunging to the surface, falling about in a way that
allowed the necessity of the precautions taken by the
police, and the certain ded uction that would have
overwhelmed any boat within their reach."

Shortly after the cradles were cleared, the great
ship fouled the barges wliich were formerly used to
haul her down to the river. These barges were
moored with heavy chains, and it was not unti l  they
had been scuttled that the Leviathan got rid of the
obstruction and again proceeded on her course. Sho
then passed slowly along the ri ver, in the midst
of shouting and jubilant crowds, to licr moorings
opposite DctHford.

STATJG OF TRADE.
Tj iade at Manchester, during the wook ending last
Saturday, remained in much the same state us in tho
preceding week. Transactions for the most part were
limited , nnd buyers observed great cuuiion . A better
feeling prevails at Birmingham , where j uices avo lirmor ,
and foreign orders more abundant , than usual ut this
time of year. Tho coal trade, however , in conseque nce
of so mu ny fur naces being out of blunt , continues ex-
tre mely dull , and i t has been determined to reduce tho
wuges of thick coul colliers one shilling a day. The iro n
trade of South Staffordshire shows symptoms of recovery.
Many of the puddlera still refuse to accept tho reduction
of wages recently proposed. Tho men have been hold ing
meetings, at which gront moderation wiu exhi bited , «wd
they ha vo resolved to hold quarterl y meeting !* corre-
sponding with those of tho ironmasters. The Kcmenil
hard ware trades of tho district are much doprcwed. Tho
various trades of Notting ham have beon languid. TJnj
hosiery trade of Leicester is inactive , but I ho worsted
market is (inn. Business continues to nl» o\v »iyi>s ol
improvement nt Bradford. Tho muveiuonL uriy inatu u by
tho wool-staplers thoro for the purpose of ruchiuiii tf tJ '°
rate of credit to bo givon on sales hits ox Uunlv il to tno
oth er departments of tho worsted trade. Tlmro J« <v uot-
tur fooling in tho woollen trade of Lenin , nnd miner
more business is being dono; Htij l , many Imnds «"«.«"«» l»
unomnlovod. Tho same mav bo roi iorluil of Uallliw ,
but at Sho(Hold groat'iaopTe(55io^-firlll^oxiHfcH <--J^rfi»
numbers of workmen aio living in uoii»lrnln ed Idleness ,
nnd tho ilrm of Peace, Woltofiuld , «ml Co. (liitu Moot ana
Sons) havo convened a mooting of thulr oi'odltors . m
Dublin , irudu still vontiuuos Hhigy Mi , tunl tho '¦'""' ;'
Qaxetta of Friday week notified tho bankrupt cy ol «no
houses—three In tho capital , and two In the provisos. .

It was roftol vcd, ut a mooting hold <it Ulnsgow on
Tuesday, to wi nd up voluntarily the Western li«»K °»
Glasgow. Certain liquidators, with stated tmlurio s, wore
appointed to inimago the wimling-up » »™1 tuo lll00ll "B
eiime to a conclusion in tho midst of groat uproar.
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AMERICA.
The last news from the country of the Mormons puts a
new complexion on the struggle now being waged be-
tween the followers of Joe Smith and the Federal

-Government. The Saints, it is stated, are at war

among themselves, owing to Brigham Young and about
one-half of the population desiring to march against the
United States troops, while the other half wish the ln-
TOding force to enter the Salt Lake city, and to establish
there a military government. The Mormons disposed
for resistance have obtained the aid of large bodies of
Indians, who have undertaken to harass and cut off the
supply trains of Colonel Johnston. These savages have
been led to believe that the Saints have at their com-
mand 80,000 fighting men, well equipped for service.
They also speak of numerous fortifications and of a
large number of allies of their own race ; and they de-
¦cLare that the Mormons have no idea of running away
from Utah. ' ..

The steamer Fashion, which conveyed Walker to
Nicaragua, has arrived at New Orleans, where it has
been seized by the authorities.

In the House of Representatives on the 18th ult., Mr.
<3ampbell asked leave to offer a joint resolution autho-
rizing the President to negotiate, through the State
Department, for the acquisition of Canada, ]STova Scotia,
and other par ts in British North America, and Cuba
.and the other islands adjacent thereto, and annexing
them to the United States. In the event of any acqui-
sition no portion should be admitted into the Union
until possessed of sufficient population to send one mem-
ber to the House of Representatives, or until the bond

J ide residents should have an opportunity of voting on
the Constitution, and regulating their domestic institu-
tions in their own way, subject only to the Constitution
of the United States. The motion did not meet with
approval. The New York papers ridicule it , and ask
why Mr. Campbell did not include the entire continent
of America.

The Chairman. of the Special Committee on the Pacific
Railroad Scheme has introduced a bill into the Senate.
It is here proposed that the line shall run from a point
on the Missouri river between the Big Sioux and the
Kansas rivers to San Francisco.

A public school at Brooklyn has been destroyed by
fire. There -were nearly nine hundred pup ils present at
the time the fire broke out, and, in the excitement
attending their exit from the building, seven boys, be-
tween the ages of six and ten years, were crushed and
suffocated by their companions on the middle landing of
the lower stairway.

From Yucatan we learn that Sisal was blockaded , and
that a change in the Government had taken place. Peace
negotiations were progressing, and hopes were entertained
that the revolution would soon end.

The last statements of the New York banks exhibit a
.favourable aspect: the specie balance exceeds thirty
-millions of dollars.

The experiments which have recently been made in
the use of the camel as a beast of burden in crossing the
great interior deserts of America have been entirely suc-
cessful. The results of the expedition , which was under
the command of Lieutenant Beale, were highly satisfac-
tory.

Congress and the new Munici pal Government of New
York have simultaneously undertaken investigations
into certain frauds said to have been committed within
their respective jurisdictions.

The New York Tribune gives a horrible account of
an execution in California:—"Three men, Edward
M«Canley, Robert Poor, and C. C. Lyons, wore hanged
for murder in Senora on the lltli inst. They were all
intoxicated at tho time, the shorid' having furnished
them with gin at their own request. One wus too drunk
to stand. They all confessed their guilt."

The slave trade at Havannah is in a vory flourish-
ing condition. A slaver has driven ofl' by force tho
boats of a Spanish war schooner .sent to intercept her,
and landed her cargo in defiance of the naval officers.
Santa Anna in said to bo preparing at Havannah , with
tho aid of Spain , for a vigorous effort to regain hia
power in Mexico.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow txt\d unchristian feohntf is to be con-

domned which regards with jealousy tho progress
of foreign- nations , and cares t 'uv no portion of tho
iaurnau race bub  that to wuion itaelt' bolou^a.

JL)Jt. A.UNO1.D.
latANCK.

Tnm insane conduct of tho Kiripero r'd ad visors, in ro-
vonging tho aUumpt of a few inincruant Italiim.i on nil
'Frenchman who aro not tho inoroat idolate rs of tho 10m-
plro, continues in full force. Scarcely any Eng lish
'pnpornvttlrtho-cxooption~oftho-plush=lnvostodr^/o/'rew//
Post, id now admitted into Franco ; all tho independent
Fronoh papora aio reduced to utter uilonco on po litical
questions ; aud inoii can noaruol y ovou whltipor their
opinions to one another unloos they nro in accordance
•with tho lofty Insp irations of M. Nillault. An omi-
nous alienee is therefore tho onl y expression that is
loft to thoHO who differ from ' tho clout of December.'
Many oven of the former friends of the Einplro aro now
flhoolcod and alarmed at what souina liko tho inaugura-

tion of a Reign of Terror—a rule of proscription, im-
prisonment, aud deportation. This feeling has been
increased by a most intemperate article by M. Granier
de Cassagnac in the Coiistitviionnel, in which he lays it
down as an Imperial maxim that " whoever defaines the
Empire encourage3 the assassination of the Emperor,"
and makes a fierce attack on the Journal des Debats, on
the alleged ground that it " con tributes to that vitiation
of the moral atmosphere which corrupts ideas and sug-
gests crimes." Such are the elements by which, and
not by free discussion . Governments the most firmly
established are placed in a position of isolation, prepa-
ratory to the crash which shatters them.

The new project of repression, which has already
received the popular designation of the Loi des Suspects,
renders liable to transportation for new offences all.those
who were condemned by the special commission after
the Coup d' Elat , or by the ordinary tribunals at the
same period ; and words which may be construed into
hatred or threats against the Government, render those
who utter them liable to the same punishment. One of
the clauses—which proposed to give to the authorities
power to expel from the country, or to remove from the
large towns, the persons who were arrested temporaril y
during tbe events of December, 1851—was vigorously and
even angrilv opposed by M. de Parrieu , the Vice Presi-
dent of the Council of State, and by M. Chaix d'Est-Ange,
the newly-appointed Procureur. The former gentleman
is said to have positively refused to draw up the report
to be presented to the Legislative Body. The Emperor
caused the obnoxious clause to be struck out. The
whole project only passed by a majority of four, and it
is expected that it will be still further modified in the
Legislative Chamber.

" Of the military addresses in the Montteur to-day,"
writes the Daily News correspondent on the 29fch ult.,
there are only two which follow directly in the wake of
the 82nd of the Line, but several others speak vaguely
of the readiness of the army to figh t against anarchists
either in France or clsetohere. The 6th Lancers, by the
organ of its colonel, M. D'Azemar, comes strai ght to
the point. It says:—' The 6th regiment of Lancers
would be pleased to see the realization of the idea ex-
pressed before your Majesty by the President of the
Corps Legislatif.' The bright idea of M. de Morny 's
here cited with approbation , and interpreted as requiring
the aid of the army to carry it out, was, it will be re-
membered , that Che expulsion of the refugees from Eng-
land must be obtained ' at any cost.' The 1st regiment
of Engineers falls in with the same idea in the following
terms :—' Is your faithful army, then, destined to re-
main for ever with its arras crossed, a peaceable spec -
tator of these frightful plots, which, tolerated to-day,
may bo subsidised to-morrow V' The author of this sug-
gestion bears the name of Colonel Vauban ."

One of the pei*sons wounded in the attempt to assas-
sinate the Emperor, M. Raftin , keeper of an hotel in the
Rue de la Michodiere, has just died of the injuries which
he received.

A numerous meeting of Americans has been held at
Paris for the purpose of agreeing to resolutions repro-
bating the recent attempt on the lives of the Emperor
and Empress, and sympathizing with them on their
escape.

" A yacht club," says tho Times correspondent , "is
about to L>o found ed in Paris for all France, under the
direction of MM. do Dreuille-Senneterre and de Gram-
mont. TUo Dukes of Albufern, Vicenzn , and Oh&teau-
villars, names well kno wn in the sporting world, have
signified their intention of becoming members. It is
expected that an exalted personage will give his
patronage to the now olub."

Tho Marquis do la Uocliejacquoloin has been for some
days in Naples, and a mission ha * loft that country to
express) the lCiny 's congratulations to the Emperor on
his cseape from assassination. This looks liko recon-
ciliatio n.

No accessaries to tho assassination plot have boon
discovered.

Tho Tinias is '! requested by General Changarnicr to
state that , na tho deereo which exiled several French
Generals hau not been repealed , it is not at present hid
intention to return to France."

" It appears ," says the Times Paris correspondent ,
" from a report recently addressed by tho Minister of
Marino to tho Emporor , tha t , iu consequence of the rap id
transformatio n of tho sailing navy into steamers, Franco
(which during tho war in tho Crimea possessed only nine
stoumsliipa of tho lino) will , in tho course of tho present
your, hiivo ado.i t twent y-four Htoain-ahipa of the mime
eluss, of which nine aro of tho greatest speed and flftoon
Hcrew Hlennuirs , and that the t ransformation of sailing
into stomn-yhl ps id atlll continued. "

KxperimonlH for propagating tho brood of Mori no
t»hoop Hiitely-made-iii"A-lgeria~l«avo-'been-porfootl y-8uo-
cessful.

Tho plan p ropound by M. Thome" do Gam cmd for
un iting IGugland and Franco by a aub marino tunnel had
boon sub mitted to tho examination of nn official com-
missio n , namod by the Minister of Public Workd ; and
tho Comtniadlunoi'd have recommended that a sum of
500,000 franca bo appropriated to examine tho plan*
already jj i oparod.

A n un bus boon triod at tho Court of Assizes of the

Ain for forgery and arson. On being admitted to a con-
vent at Belle, she gave a promissory note, purporting to
be signed by her guardian, for 2600 francs, payable in
three years. She was requested to obtain payment of
the money at the earliest possible period ; and, on re-
plying that' she could not get it before the time specified,
she was told that she would not be permitted to pro-
nounce the final vows as a nun until she had done so.
Shortly afterwards, severaljmysterious fires burst out at
different times in the convent ; the gardener of the esta-
blishment was arrested ; but the conflagrations con-
tinued, and, the novice being suspected, she was ex-
amined b3r a magistrate. To him she confessed that it
was she who had caused the fires, aud also that the pro-
missory note she had given was a forgery. Slie said she
had always wished to lead a religious life ; that she had
been for a short time in several convents ; that she
knew a certain sum of money was required, which she
had no means of obtaining ; and that, therefore, she had
forged the note. The defence at the trial was insanity ;
but she was foun d guilty, and sentenced to five years
hard labour. One of the witnesses was a nan who had
been in the convent ever since 1814, without once going
outside its walls. On being- conveyed by railway from
Belle to Bourg, the assize town, she was astonished at
everything she saw, and especially the railway.

A man has been tried by the Tribunal of Correctional
Police of Charleville for having practised what is called
' mendicity by threats.' He hawked about among the
peasantry certain medals and rings, which he said were
charmed, so that they would cure various maladies. If
any one refused to purchase this rubbish, tlie vendor
would exclaim, " I condemn you to repeat twenty-five
Paters and twenty-five Aves, and may the Lord have
mercy on you !"' "This oftentimes so frightened the poor
ignorant peasantry that they would offer the impostor
money to undo the charm. He lias been sentenced to a
year's imprisonment and, five years' surveillance by the
police. "*"

An Imperial decree, published on Wednesday, recites :
—" Desirous of giving to our well-beloved ivucle Prince
Jerome Napoleon a mark of our high confidence, we have
resolved to invest him , as we now do invest him by these
presents, with the right of attending the ordinary and
extraordinary meetings of our Council , wishing him to
preside thereat during our absence, and this in con-
formity to our instructions and our orders."

The Emperor has made certain additions to the pro-
visions already determined on in case of h'U death before
his son is of age. These are set. forth a3 follows in a
message from him to the Senate, read on Monday : —
" Messieurs les Se'nateurs,—The ^Seuatus-Coiisultum of
the 17th of Ju l y, 1856, leaves a doubt which I now
think it advisable to put an end to. In fact, it only
confers the Regency on tho Empress, or, she failing, on
French Princes, provided the Emperor has not by some
public or secret act willed it otherwise. I believe
1 ain responding to the public wish at the same
•time that I follow my own feelings of the highest
confidence in the Empress by designating her as
Regent. Actuated by the same feeling, I designate, she
failing, as her successors in the Regency, the Fronoh
Princes in order of hereditary succession to the Crown.
I have also wished to provide for any doubts which might
urise as regards the Council of liegoncy fro m the alter-
natives luft open by the 18 th article of tlio Aanatus-
Consultum of the 17th of Jul y. Consequently, L have
established n Privy Council , which , with the addition of
two French p rinces nearest in the line of hereditary suc-
cession , will become the Council of Regency fro m the
sole fact of tho uccessiou of tho Emperor a minor , if at
that moment I should not have established another by
public act. This Privy Council , formed of i ;iuu who
enjoy my confidence , will bo consulted on thu great
affairs of tho State, and will prepare itsel f by the study
of the duties and necessities of a . Government for the
important task which the future may have in reserve for
it. Whcroupon , 1 pray God to have you iu Hid holy
keeping.— Napoleon.— Palace of tho TuHerics, Feb. 1,
1858." Tho following aro appointed mombuivj of tho
Privy Council :—Cardinal Morlot , Marshal Pelissior,
M. Achille Fould, M. Troplony, Count do Moray, M.
U nrocho, and Count do Poroiyny.

A man suspected of complici ty in the attempt to
assassinate tho Emperor (saya the Kinancijitilion- of
Brussels) was arrested on Saturday in thu Jiuo de
Dublin , in that city.  Several oIIht amidta liavo alao
boon of feu tad there withi n tho last few day a—it id stud,
for political reasons.

Tho Emperor , on Wednesday, reviewed tlm portion of
tho Imperial Guiirrl nt present in Pari*, together with
tho infan try regiments latel y arri ved , and tlio 1st aud
•lth H uHsarH .

ITA LY.
_ T̂Uo-NalionaLBank.pf rJi'.urii |ulms^r.ei.Ui««U™it,uai,|,g_ojf
discount from wove n to »lx per cent.

The Corrici 'O Morounti ln of Genoa aiiuouiiuos that
throo ninnbord of tho J' cuniero of Onog lla have boon
auiisod by tho police at tho milt of tho French Ainbuaaadoi:
at Turin.

It is ofllulall y dcnlud that any revolutionary move-
ment hau talcon p lace at Anoona . llowovor, wo all
know tho value of ofliolal denials.

Tho Turin Journal 11 liay iono, which haa boon offl-



a————»—¦————~~^~ ——«—
•dally prosecuted on account of an article offensive to the
French Government in connexion with the attempted
assassination, has been acquitted by .the jury. . . .

The trial of the prisoners implicated in the June in-
surrection in the kingdom of Naples commenced on the
29th ult. The proceedings on that day were chiefly
formal.

TURKEY.
Handar Effendi has been appointed to the post of

Charge* d'Affaires at Paris. The Poles who formed part
of the Foreign Legion have been disbanded. An extra-
ordinary meeting of the Ottoman Cabinet has taken
place relative to the affairs of Herzegovina and Bosnia.
The Herzegovina is in full insurrection, and the Turkish
garrison of Niksich has been massacred in cold blood, in
the presence, and with the sanction, of a Franciscan
monk.

"Omar Pacha," says a Constantinople correspondent
of the Daily News, " has left Aleppo on his journ ey
across the desert to Bagdad. His original intention had
been to take the route by Urfa, Diarbekir, and Mardeen;
but the lateness of the season, and consequent state of
the roads (or rather no -roads) in that direction, led to
his choosing the direct over-the-desert route to Mosul
instead. As he goes accompanied by 4000 troops and
20 guns, the Arabs will keep their distance ; and the
march of such an Imperial force right through their own
sandy domains may even tend to give them a wholesome
impression of the Porte's hitherto despised power in those
regions."

The JPresse <POrient announces that Mehemmed Djemil
Bey, the Turkish Ambassador in Paris, has been autho-
rized, on his own request, to return to Constantinople.
The Councillor of the Embassy will remain at Paris aa
Charge' d'Affaires.

HAMBURG.
Messrs. Solomon Heine and Co. and the North Ger-

man Bank have published a prospectus of a new Six per
Cent. Swedish loan, to the amount of nine million marcs
banco, which has been taken by them, and which is re-
payable in 1866.

PRUSSIA.
The Chevalier Bunsen has been elevated to the rank

of Freiherr or Baron, and it is said to be the intention
of the King to summon him to sit in the House of
Notables.

SWITZERLAND.
The Suisse, of Berne, has the following on the refugee

question:—"The Federal Council received, not a note,
but a simple verbal communication of a despatch ad-
dressed by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of France to
the French Legation. In substance, it says that if Swit-
zerland, as a neutral state, is entitled to the kind con-
sideration of the Powers she has also international duties
to fulfil , and in particular she cannot permit the refugees
who reside in her territory to concoct machinations cal-
culated to disturb the tranquillity of neighbouring coun-
tries. The hope is therefore expressed that the Federal
Council will be kind enough to take measures for send-
ing the refugees now stopping at Geneva into the in-
terior. The whole despatch is drawn up in very mode-
rate terms. The Federal Council, which received the
communication three or four days ago, resolved to keep
it secret for a time, in order not to embarrass the course
of negotiations between the two countries ; and it is
annoyed at the publicity which has indiscreetly been
given to the affair."

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
MR. HOR8MAN , M.P. , AND THE IRISH SECRETARYSHIP.

Mr. Housman has been attending two meetings of his
constituents, one at Stroud and the other at Nailsworih,
a contributory borough. At the latter place, some dis-
approbation having been expressed at his relinquishing
the post of Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Horsman gave his
reasons for the step. He referred to the disturbed state
of Ireland at one time, and its present more prosperous
condition. "Now," ho added, " wo have, by one act
after another, removed all those disabilities, all those op-
pressive acts, and Ireland has sprung forth into religious
peace, into agricultural improvement, into commercial
prosperity, until from one end of the country to the
other it is absolutely in a state of peace and tranquillity
equal to the town of Nuilswortti. Therefore, as far as
the difficulty of the office wont, I found it took a groat
deal of ingenuity to occupy myself more than two hours
a day with that once important office and now one of the
highest paid under tho State." Finding, therefore, that
he was paid a good doal for doing very little, and find-
ing also that h$s position under Government restricted
hls'independence-ae-a-Mernbor^of-PurlianiontKJj e^fifeJt^mined on resigning.

nifil'ORM MEETINGS.
Further reform meetings have boon held at Bradford ,

Carlisle , Doncaator , Manchester (where Mr. George
Wilson was the chief speaker), Norwich , Birming-
ham ,, Greenwich , Gate shead , Halifax , Warrington , and
Glasgow.

At tho Manc hester mooting, it was resolved to form a
1 Manches ter Reform Associati on ,' and that any one
subscribing a shilling a year shall bo a member thereof.
A letter from Mr. Bright to tho chairman was read at
this meeting. It advocated a lar ge extension of tho

franchise, but more especially insisted on the necessity
for a more equ al apportionment of members to popula-
tion, without which even universal suffrage would leave
the aristocracy triumphant ; and on the great importance
of vote by ballot, the want of which would place in the
hands of employers a fearful power of tyrannizing over
the employed.

THE FUTURE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
A meeting on this question was held in Broadmead

Rooms, Bristol, on Monday evening; Mr. Matthews in
tho chair. It was addressed by Mr. Crawshay, of New-
castle, at considerable length, and the following resolu-
tion was proposed :—"That the Indian rebellion, has
been the direct consequence of departure from the maxim
of respect for the laws, . religion, and usages of the
Hindoos, which was the guide of the founders of the
Indian Empire, and likewise of breach of faith in de-
priving native princes of their territory, as especially
evinced in the annexation of Oude." On the other
hand, Mr. Jackson and others protested that the meet-
ing was not sufficiently informed of the facts to adopt
such, a resolution, and moved an amendment to that
effect. Another amendment similar to that introduced
by the Chartists at the London Tavern meeting, was
also moved by Mr. Way ; and, on a show of hands, was
declared by the chairman to be carried. This result
was denied, however, by many persons in the meeting ;
and, after a good deal of noise and confusion , a division
was called for, and Mr. Jackson's amendment was car-
ried by a large majority.

ACCIDENT S AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A young woman of twenty, living at Gate's Gardens,
Bethnal-green-road, was burnt to death a few evenings
ago, during the absence at chapel of her parents. She
was preparing supper against their return, when the
flounces of her dress suddenly touched the bars of the
grate, and ignited. She ran out of doors, wrapped in
flames, and her screams' brought several of the neigh-
bours to her assistance, when the fire was extinguished,
but not until she had received injuries of which she died,
on the following morning, at the London Hospital.

The superintendent of carpenters at the Euston-square
terminus of the Birmingham Railway has been knocked
down by an advancing train as he was crossing the line
between the terminus and the Camden-town station. He
•was killed on the spot.

A dreadful casualty has happened at Bardsley, a
locality in the Knott Lanes division of the parish of
Ashton-under-Lyne, about two miles north of that town.
An explosion occurred at the coal-pit known as the
Diamond Pit at the time that the men and boys were
leaving on Tuesday evening. About half the persons
employed—that is to say, about a hundred men—were
in the pit at the moment. Of these, twenty-seven were
dead when they were got up. Twenty-six were more
or less burnt ; while many escaped without any injury
whatever. The shock of the explosion^is said to have
set fire to some tubs in an adjoining pit, and to have
severely burnt some of the colliers there. Thirteen per-
sons are missing.

Mr. Harcourt, licensed victualler, of Wolverhampton,
tumbled backwards, on Tuesday afternoon , while asleep,
into the brewing boiler. Though he fell into nearly li ve
feet of water, he got out by himself, went up to his
bedroom, and then raised an alarm. Medical aid was
procured, but he died at four o'clock next morning. He
was sitting on the edge of the copper at the time he fell
asleep.

Tub Reduced Standard von Recruits.—The firs t
batch of recruits since tho standard has been reduced to
live feet throe inches, arrived at Chatham last Saturday,
from Manchester und Liverpool. The depots of tho 51st
Light Infantry and 88rd Regiment proceeded on Mon-
day from the huts in Brompton to Wulmer liarr/iclcs, in
JpJf.4fi!L*2.,.l!5A?t£-I!oom for recruits and volunteers. There
appeafs no laeic~of young men""?6auy~to~joln -therranks
for regiments in India.

Inokuasiq oif Cavamiy.—Lord Panmuro has an-
nounced to the Lord-Licutonunt of Ireland that , of the
two new cavalry regiments, one shall bo a restoration of
tho old 5th Dragoons, which regiment was disbanded in
1799 on account of alleged seditious conduct in Ireland,
and tho other a restoration of tho 18th Drayoons, dis-
banded in 1821. Both wore, and are again to bo, Irish
regiments.

WitKOKg tet January.—During tho month jiwt ended,
154 wrecks wore recorded.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Lieuxenant-General Thomas Asuburnham, who
was originally appointed to the command of the expe-
dition to China, and was thenco transferred to India ,
arrived in London on Friday week by the Overland Mail
from Calcutta. It is stated that his return was en-
tirely unexpected either at the Horae Guards or the War
Department.

A Vessel Run Down.—Tho British felucea Sarah ,
with birdseed, honey, &c, was run down by an unknown
brig on tho night of tho 26th ult., off Tarifa. Tho
master and crew had barely time to save themselves
before the Sarah foundered. They urrived at G ibraltar
tho following morning.

Frederick Perry has pleaded Guilty at the Mid-
dlesex Sessions to having stolen the Bum of 70/. Us. Id.
from his master. Ho absconded with, the money, kept
away for two months, and th en wrote a letter to his em-
ployer, ap pointing a place where lie would give himself
up. He is only seventeen yeara of age, and his charac-
ter previously has been good. Ho was sentenced to a
year's hard labour.

Omnibus Thieves.— A showily-dressed young woman,
named Ann Smith , was charged at 'Worship-street last
Saturday with being concerned witli another, not in cus-
tody, in an omnib us robbery. Mr. William Paynter , a
commercial traveller, was ridi ng in an omnibus from the
Elephant and Oastlo when tho two women got in.
Shortly afte rwards, n ludy und two other paBstongow
en tered, on which Smith worked her wuy up towards tho
lady, while Smith's companion endeavoured to attract
tho attention of Mr. Puyntor by talking about ft prize-
figh t ia which Bon Cuunt wns concerned. However , aa
ho hud noticed tho woman Smith making signs to nor
companion and pointing to tho lady 's pocket , ho Hxea
his attentio n on her. Ultimately, Just us the lady was
about-to-got-out,.SnuHuaupareiUly j> ueflood«l »n »««">«
her purse. Mr. Paynter accordingly foWwoanho-iaay,
at tho same time enjoining tho conductor not to lot me
two women out. On speaking to tho lady, ho lounu
thut she had , in fact , lout her purso. At that moinonc,
Smith was lot out of tho omnibus ; but Mr. I aynwr
pu rsued and brought hoc back to tho vehicle, when nor
companion , stooping down, oxalaiiued , ?' Hero in « Pur8°>
and handed It over to tho lady, wli o, being ttn invA"7refused to give tho woman into custody. Mr. 1 ayntor,
however, took that omco on himself; and It was provoa
before tho magistrate that SinltU oolongs to ft gang w

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.

Tub February sessions commenced on Monday, whenJohn Smith, a respectable-looking young man, surren-dered to take his trial on two indictments, one charging
him with forgery at common law, the other with obtain-ing money by false pretences. Only the first indictment,
however, went to the jury. A Mr. Borwick, a drysalterat London Wall, has invented two articles of cookery
called Baking Powder and Egg Powder, each packet of
which is covered with a peculiar label. This label
Smith procured to be forged, and he vended some com-
position of his own as the true powders. Mr. Sleigh,
who appeared for the prisoner, contended that there was
no criminal charge whatever against his client. The
proper course would have been to apply to the Court of
Chancery to restrain Smith from selling the articles ia
question. The jury found him Guilty, but recommended
him to mercy on the ground that he was not aware that
he was committing a criminal act. The Recorder re-
served the question of law.

The trial of Mr. Auchmuty Glover has been again
postponed till next session.

Thomas Blacketer, John Rigdon Thornhill , and Mary
Elliotf , who had previously pleaded or been found.
Guilty of selling immoral books and prints in Holywell-
street, were on Tuesday sentenced, the two first to six
months' hard labour, and the last-mentioned to a year's.
On the same daj-, John Cowan , a medical man in West-
minster, who pleaded Guilty last November to a charge
of exposing outside his premises placards containing
disgusting expressions with reference to the Royal family
and others, was brought up for judgment , but it was
not then passed, owing to the prisoner's wild and excited
demeanour and incoherent expressions raising a doubt
as to his sanity. On Thursday, however, he was sen-
tenced to a year's imprisonment, and to find sureties for
good behaviour for two years.

Jeremiah Callagher arid Patrick Murphy were tried on
Wednesday for the murder of Henry Morgan , a police-
man, near the Mile-end-road. Our readers are already
in possession of the facts. Both prisoners were found
Guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced, Callagher to
two years' and Murphy to One year's, hard labour.

Patrick Riley was indicted for the murder of David
Tarbitt , a private of the Fusilier Guards. Tarbitt had
humanely interposed _to prevent any injury happening,
to a child which was in the arms of a woman who was
engaged in an Irish ' row ' in Rosemary-lane. This in-
duced Riley to throw a hammer at the soldier's head,
and the blow thus received resulted in his death. Riley
was found Guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to
a year's hard labour.

James O'Neal, a tailor, has been tried on a charge of
manslaughter, arising out of a quarrel with some of his
comrades. He was found Guilty, with a recommenda-
tion to mercy qd the ground that he had received consi-
derable provocation , and had borne a good character.
A sentence of six months' hard labour was passed on
him.

John Child was indicted on Thursday for the man-
slaughter of James Bezant. An irritated bull had run
into Child's stable, but was driven out by the prisoner;
and the animal then indicted injuries on Bezant from
which ho died. There appeared to be some doubt as to
whether tho bull did not himself mail out of the stable,
and th o jury accordingly Acquitted the accused.
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notorious omnibus and railway thieves, and that she had
been in prison before. She lodged , at the time of her
captu re, at the house of an omnibus conductor. She was
reman ded. 

Thieves at the RovAt, Weddin g Festivities. —
A number of charges again st professional pocket-p ickers ,
arisi ng out of the royal events of last week, have been
disposed of at the Bowstr eet office , by the committal of
the offenders to various ter ms of imprisonment . In one
case, a young lady had gone into the Park with her gold
watc h temptin gly displayed at her waist. Of course it
was taken, but the thief was taken also, having been
watched by a constab le in private clothes. Seeing his
danger , the prisoner dropped the wat ch upon the ground ,
in the thick of the crowd. Short ly afterwards a police-
constab le happened to be on the spot and picked up the
treasu re. He saw at once that it had been stolen, the
swivel-ring being snappe d ; and he therefo re took it to
the police-station in Vine-street , where the pros eeutrix
was making out the char ge and lamenting her misfor-
tune , the propert y being deemed irrecoverab le. In an-
other case, an older and wiser lady, whose pocket had
been picked of 2s. 2d., said , " I know 'd , your worshi p,
that I should be robbed , so I only put a couple of shil-
lings in my pocket ," In a third case, the prosecutor was
a smart detective officer , who, having put on a showy
pin for the occasion , was robbed himself while watching
the movements of a suspicious person in another direc-
tion. It appears that there were no charges of drunke n-
ness or assault at that office arising out of the Roya l
marriage .

Prosecution for Sedition. -— John F. Nugent ,
printer and publisher , of 35, Cook-street , Dublin , has
appeared before the magistrates at the head police-
office , to answer a summons arising out of certain
alleged seditious, libellous, and blasp hemou s passages in
an almanack issued by him, and called ' Nugent 's Cor-
rect and Genuine Moore 's Mercantile , "Weather , and
Prophetic Sheet Almanac k for 1858.' The proceedings
did not indicat e in any precise manne r the nature of the
passages complained of. On the defendant promising to
suppress the sheet , he was bound over in his own re-
cognizances in a sum of 300?. to keep the peace and be of
good behaviour for seven years ; and so the matter ter-
minated .

Robber y of a Jewelle r's Stock.—Nearly the
whole of the stock of Mr. Fisher , watchmaker and
jewe ller, of Old Bond-str eet, Bath , was carried off by
thieves last Saturday morn ing. The booty, which con-
sisted of watches, plate , and jewellery, amounted in
value to 1500?. Mr. Fisher had been awakened in the
course of the night by the barking of his dog, and ,
looking out of. window , he saw a policeman standing
near. Fancy ing that the man had been teasing the
animal by passing over the rai lings, he threatened to
report him in the morning ; on which the constable ,
deny ing the imputation , walked off. At that very mo-
ment it would appear that the thieves" were engaged in
the house. Nothing, however , was known of the
matter until next morning.

Committal , for Manslau ghter. —Some labourers
on the railway line, near Norraanton station , quarrel led
during last Jul y, and one of the m, Samuel Carter , struck
another , Edward Dunnill , over the head with an iron
bar. The inju red man was taken up senseless and
speechless, but he so far recovered as to be able to do a
little work three weeks afte rwards. He died on Wed-
nesday week , however , and the medica l evidence at the
inques t proved that death was caused by the injuri es
received in Jul y. The jurj r returned a verdict of
'Manslaugh ter ,' and Carter has been committed for
trial. ;

Robber y ov Jewels. —The shop of Messrs. Fattorini
and Sons, jewe llers , Bradford , was entered between ten
and twelve o'clock last Sunday morning, and about
1800/. worth of jew ellery was stolon. The proprietors
were att endin g mass at the time , and the shop was un-
guarded. The thieves appear to have entered throug h
an adjoining empty house.

The Wadsworth Moor Murder. —Th e inquest on
the body of Bethel Parkinson was resumod on Thur sday
week, when the jury returned a verdict that Parkinson
had boon wilfull y mur dered by J oseph Shepherd , the
njan in custod y.

A Clerica l Buooar. —Jo hn Elliott Hadlow , said to
be an ord ained clergyman of the Church of Eng land , was
charged on Tuesday at the Southwark police-court with
begging iu the streets. Ho admitted the charge , saying
ho had been unfortunate and reduced to distress. The
magistrate discharged him , with a warning. This , wo
fancy, is not tlio first time that Mr. Hadlow has boon so
charged. The case is very dis tressing, whatever may
have been the cause of tho degradation. On Thursday,
Mr.-Hadlow 'wna -'brought '-before 'the-Bow-Bt poet-mftg ifl-?
trato on tho same charge. Ho was sentenced to four ,
teen days ' imprisonment.

A Wive Killicu iiy unit Husband.! —Francis Honry
Laws, an ironmonger and tinman , of Cartaret-Btrcot ,
Westminster , is undov remand at tho local police-office
on' a* charge of causing tho death of his wife. They hud
been out drinking , and both oain e homo intoxicated. A
quarrol took place, owing, it would soom, to some irri-
tating language on tho part of tho wife; and at length
tho husband m truck hor ovor th o head with a. saucepan.
Immediatel y Afterward s, ho showed groat sorrow. Tho
wife's wound wan dressed , and for some days aho was so

well that she did her ordina ry work , and went one
night to the theat re with her husba nd, who showed her
great attention. But at length erysipelas set in, and
the woman died last Sunday. When being examined
before the magistrate, Laws appeare d to be overwhelmed
-with grief.

A Jew Canniba i Lewis Abraham s, a silver refiner ,
has been examined at Worship-st reet, on a charge of
assaulting Charles Newhouse , a groom. Newhouse went
one evening, at the close of his day's work , to a public-
house in the neighbourhood of his employer's residen ce,
and was reading the newspaper , when Abra hams, to-
gether with anot her man and a woman , began quarrel-
ling with him about the possession of the paper. New-
house offered to give it up, but Abraha ms's male friend
thre w some ale in Newhouse 's face. Angry words ensued ,
and at length Abrahams knocked Newhouse down, and
bit a piece out of his ear , ' about the size of a penny, '
as one of the witnesses said. It is thought that he after-
wards swallowed this horrible morsel , for it could not be
found anywhere . He then rushed out of the place,
challenging every body he met to fight him, and subse-
quentl y attac ked another man , but was taken into
custody, after considerab le resistance from himself and
his comrade . He was remanded.

The Convict Sattl er.—Sir George Grey has re-
fused to accede to the memoria l pray ing for a commu-
tation of the capital sentence passed on Christian Sattler ,
the German who shot the police-officer Thain.

Robber y at the London Docks.—Charles Barry, a
labourer at the London Docks, and two women , named
Ellen Seabor and Matilda Dennis , the former of whom
was Barry 's married sister , have been examined on re-
mand at the Thames police-office , Barry being charged
with stealing a chest from the Docks, containing plate
to the value of 80/., and the women with receiving some
of the stolen property . In the course of last May, a
lady living at Dover sent the chest containing the plate
to Messrs. Royden and Read , her London agen ts, ,with
orders to ship it off to Made ira for her son, who was
about to proceed there. The chest was therefore de-
posited at the London Docks, but , as the son died sud-
denly, his mother direct ed her agents to send the box
back to her , instead of shipping it for Madeira. It was
according ly returned by rail to Dover on the 19th of
October , but was not opened until the 5th of November ,
when it was discovered that the chest had previous ly
been forced open, an d that all the plate that it con-
tained was stolen. The robbery was accidentally dis-
covered by a pawnbroker , to whom a woman, an ac-
complice of Barry, pledged some tab le forks with a cres t
upon them. This circumstance exciting the pawn-
bro ker 's susp icions, he gave the woman into custod y,
and Barry was subsequ ently appre hended , and con-
victed of stealing plate from some unknow n person.
It afterwards transpired that the women Seabor and
Dennis , and the other woman, had been engaged by
Barry to pawn several article s of the plate that had been
stolen fro m the chest at the London Docks. Onl y 40/.
wort h of the prope rty has yet been recovered. Barry
and Seabor were committed for trial , bai l being ac-
cepted for the latter on account of her children being ill.
The woman Dennis was discharged , the evidence not
being sufficientl y' strong against her.

GATHER INGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COUR TS.

Jud gment was given on Monday in tho Court for tho
Consideration of Crown Cases Reserved , in the case of
tho convict Aaro n Mellor , who was tr ied at tho last
Liverpool Assizes f or the murder of hia wife, and found
guilty. One juryman had been substitute d for another
by mista ke; ari d it was contended that tho prisoner
was in effect deprived of his ri ght of challenge , on
account of being under a false impression with reference
to tho ident ity of tho juror in question. Tho case
appeared to be involved in great difficulty, some of tho
Judges oven doubting whether tho court had jurisdiction
to consider it. The Chief Baron was decidedl y of
opi nion that it had not. The Lord Chief J ustices Camp-
bell and Cockbur n, Mr. Justice Coleridge , Mr. Justice
Wightm an , Mr. Baron Martin , and Mr. Baron Watson ,
wore in favou r of a new trial ; whil e tho Chief Baron ,
Mr. Baron Chanuoll , and Justices Erlo , Williams ,
Crompton , Crowdor , Willes , and Bylos, wore of tho
contra ry opinion. Tho maj ority therefore , being against
directing a no w trial , tho conviction was affirmed.

Tho case of tho Messrs. Fai roy , sugar refiners , who
woro recentl y tried at Westmin ster for creating noxious
exhalations in carrying on their trade , ca rno up for
judg ment in tho Court of Quean 's Bonoh on Monday .
Mr. Knowlos , who appeared for tho prosocution , said tho
dof©ndant8 _had _^4dre8fle rt_thfii na,elY^̂ ^
nuiaanco , and according ly a nominal fine of a shilling
was imposed. In the similar caso of tho Queen v.
Bovill , an arrangement of tho sumo kind was come to.

A ' vory pretty quarrel' between two legal gontlomon
has found its way into tho Gui]dha]l police-court. An
action at law is ponding betw een Mr. Cyrus Jay, an
attorney, having chatnbo rd at Serjeant' s Inn , Fleot-
Htroot , and Mr. Henry Lindus , a solicitor , of Augueta-
plauo , PocUlmin. Tho latter gentleman is tho plaintiff ,
and the former tho defendant , in this aot lon ; and last
Saturday night Mr. Lingua wont to Mr. Jay 's chambers ,
accompanied by a former dor k of that gontloman 'o, and

said, " This is the man who forged the hills. He will
tell you that he did so, and , unless you give me the
order to pay the debt and costs in the action coming on,
I will give him into custody." Rice, the clerk in question ,
confirmed this statement with respect to the forgery, and
added that Mr. Lindus knew it. On this , Mr. Jay collared
Mr. Lindus , and called out for the police. Mr . Lindus
got away, smashed some glass doors which obstructed
his flight , and was again seized by the other gentleman.
After some furth er struggling, Mr . Lindus was allowed
to go, but was given into custody, and char ged with
attempting to extort money to compound a felony. Mr.
Jayj however , being informed that he could not make
that charge before a magistrate , it was altered to a charg e
of breaking windows. Mr. Lind us, on being broug ht
before Mr. Alderman Hale , denied that he had made
any attempt to compound a felony. In the cross-ex-
amination of Mr. Jay that gentleman stated th at the
bills in question were drawn by Rice, who forged his
father-in-law 's accepta nces ; and that Mr. Lindus had
discounted the bills for 5L in 20/. Mr. Lind us was dis-
charged .

A Mr. Samuel Griffit hs , apparent ly a bill discounter ,
has been examined in the Birming ham Bankruptcy
Court , at the instance of the Wolverhampton and
Staffordshire Bank, which suspended last November ,
and has recentl y resumed . He has been insolvent on
two pre vious occasions—in 1846 and 1853—and is now
indebted to the bank in quest ion 22,000/. His own ac-
count of his liabilities was thus given in the Court :—
" When the bank had not means to discount , they sent
their rotten customers to me. I used to discount their
bills and give my own at fourteen days' date . The
bank could th en discount my bill by giving theirs at
fourteen days ' date , and with the money I met my bill
with , they paid their own." He adde d, that on many
occasions he has saved the bank ; and he is reported to
have been ' much moved ' in saying this . The emo-
tion , however , soon passed into a triump hant sense of
power ; for, according to the account of the local paper ,
he " rubbed his bands with great animation ," and de-
clared that he would show his quondam allies no mercy.
He then told a little anecdote to the discredit of the
bank directors ' judgment:— "A meeting of a person 's
creditors was called ; 2s. 6d. in the pound was offered ;
the directors were urged to take it ; they refused , and
lent the party 100,000/. to carry on, every pen ny of
which they have lost." And yet they have been " pay-
ing dividends of eighteen per cent, out of capital ." Mr.
Griffiths having been taxed with conspiracy , he ex-
claimed , " Talk about conspirac y! who are the con-
spirators ? I am the largest shareholder in the bank ,
as I hold two hundred shares , and , instead of the ban k
examining me, before long they shal l be examined
themselves, and then their solicitor , with hi3 high-flown
morality, promu lgated by these spotless direct ors , may
preach his doctrine for their sanctific ation. " The in-
quiry stands adjourned to the 10th instant.

An action for assault and libel, involving a singular
story , was broug ht on Tuesday, in the Court of Queen 's
Bench , against Mr. J ames Nicholls, an attorney , by Mr.
William Pocock , a medical man. Both gentlemen were
married and lived at Brixton ; and Mr. Pocock pro-
fessionally attende d Mrs. Nicholls previous to and during
her confinement in August , 1856. Mr. Nicholls is about
forty-five years of age, his wife some twenty years
younger; and it would almos t app ear that this discre-
pancy of ago had led to. an outra geous and insane feel-
ing of jealousy on the part of tho husba nd. Bo this as
it may, ho soon accused Mr. Pocock—s eemingly withou t
tho least cause—of an improper interc ourse with Mrs.
Nicholls. This was emphaticall y and solemnly denied
by both the persons implicated ; but Mr. Nicholls con-
tinued his assertions , wrote violent letters to Mr. Pocock ,
spoke disparaging ly of his charact er , and finall y wont to
his houso and assaulted him wit h a stick. He also
behaved with groat cruelty to Mrs . Nicholls ; threatened
her at one timo with a knife ; and altogether exhib ited
th o irrational violence of a madman. Ho had personall y
entered appearance at tho trial , instead of employing
counsel ; but ho was not present , and , after some ob-
servations by Lord Campbell , who said that Mr. Pocock
was evident ly a most respectable and honourable man ,
tho jury gave a ver dict for tho plaintif f, with 250/.
damages.

In t ho caso of tho bankrupt Honry H ino, lacoman and
outfitter , Mr. Commissioner Holr oyd on Tuesda y sus-
pended the certificate for twelve mont hs , direct ing at the
same timo that , when granted , it shou ld be of tho socond
class, and in tho meanwhile allowing protecti on from
arrost. Tho bankrupt had been engaged in heavy bill
transact ions , and had given his acceptances to a largo
amount without receiving any consideration. Ho had
also gone on trading whon ho was in insolvent circum-
Hancdi;Turdl jir61 ^"onsW "hTrd -Tt»uclroxcoed od~his proflt a.
Tho certificate was likewis e suspended in tl»o case of ono
Simos, a painter in Goorgo-str oot , Tortman- squaro.
Simos had induced a person named Colsou to discount a
bill for 150/., upo n tho prom ise that ho would pay him
out of tho flrn t moneys ho rooolvod from a Mr. Moore.
Ho recoivod 220/., and other moneys , but did not keep
his promise . His expenses and losses nlso great ly ox-
coodod his profits. Tho certificate (second class) was
suspe nded for six months.

An adjourned app lication was made lit the Court of
Bankruptcy, on Wodnosday, for tho discharge of tho
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bankrupt, Lyon Samuels, -who has been in confinement
for some time past for refusing to give certain informa-
tion. The plea was that he was insane ; and Mr. Com-
missioner Goulburn'ordered his discharge, and adj ourned
tlie examination sine die. At the same time, however,
ha said he could not order his discharge from detainers
at civil suits.

A Mr. Collins has obtained, by means of an action in
the Court of Queen's Bench, damages to the extent of
78G2. from the South-Eastern Railway Company on ac-
connt of injuries received by himself and his wife in the
accident at Lewisham on the 28th of last June. In
another action, tried yesterday, a verdict was given
against the company, with 120/. damages and funeral
expenses.

Several other cases under the new Divorce and Matri-
monial Causes Act have been brought before the ma-
gistrates during the week.

The examination meeting of Lazarus Samson, mer-
chant, of Hounsditch, took place in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy on Tuesday. The totals on either side of the
balance sheet are 70,267J. An adjournment was ordered
to March 2nd, with renewed protection to the bankrupt.

The bankrupts Henry and Cheslyn Hall , the cattle-
dealers of New Boawell-court and elsewhere, came up by
adjournment on Wednesday on the question of certificate.
Mr- Lawrence (who appeared for the assignees) entered
into the complaint of Mr. Dalgleish, and read a volumi-
nous correspondence between the bankrupt, C. Hall, and
Mrs. Jane Caroline Dalgleish , on the snbject of investing
on mortgage WOOL three per cent. Bank Annuities,
which had been placed in the bankrupts' hands, and
•which they had misappropriated to their own use. A
petition was subsequently presented to the Vice-
Chance llor, and an order was made that the money
should be refu nded with the costs of the petition, but
she had never received a single farthing yet. Mrs. Jane
Caroline Dalgleish was then- called and examined
by Mr. Lawrence. She stated that the facts were
much stronger than stated in her affidavit and
petition to Chancery, but she was told that no.
court but a criminal one would entertain such a. charge.
The stronger fact was that when she attended at
the bank neither Mr. Hall nor Mr. Marsden told her,
when she signed the paper , that it was to part with
money. She was introduced to Mr. Hall by Mr.
Baker , a mutual friend of witness and Messrs. Hall.
Mr. Lowrie, one of the former trustees, was a defaulting
trustee. Other matters having been gone into at great
length, the proceedings were furth er adjourned.

Mr. Commissioner Evans has given judgment in the
case of Evans and Hoare, wine and bottled beer mer-
chants , of Great St. Helen's. His Honour said:—" This
is an application on the part of the bankrupts for their
certificates. The granting a certificate to Evans is op-
posed on the ground that, although in 1854 he was
insolvent , he still continued his trade, and took Hoare
into partnershi p. In support of this objection, a balance-
sheet was put in, by which it appeared there was a
balance of a considerabl e sum to the debit of Evans.
The bankrupt Evans stated that that paper did not con-
tain tbe whole of the accounts, and that it did not include
his private investments. If these had been realized at
the time, he would have had a surplus, exclusive of
5000/. received as a bonus from Hoare. In support of
his statement, it was proved that these accounts, and
the books of the bankrupt Evans, were examined by a
person of the name of Gordon, who was deputed on be-
half of Hoare, and that he waa so satisfied as to advise
Hoare to enter into partnership, to bring in 60001.-, and
to pay Evans a bonus of 5000/. I think this proves
that the bankrupt Evans was justiGed in supposing that
he was solvent at that time." After reviewing the other
foots of the case, the Commissioner concluded by order-
ing a second-class certificate in the caao of both bank-
rupts,

MI S CELL AN EO US.
Tjkb Court.—The Queen held a Drawing-room last
Saturday afternoon at St. James's Palace, for the pur-
pose of receiving congratulations on the marriage of
the Princess Royal. The Court waa very numerously
and brilliantly attended. There was afterwards a ban-
quet and an evening party.—Prince Albert of Prussia
embarked at Dover on Thursday for Cnlaiw.

Dn. Livingstone.—This celebrated African traveller
and discoverer is at present on a visit to Mr. James
AspinaH Turner, M.P., Manchester. We understand
that Dr. Livingstone intends to take his departure for
the East Coast of Africa about the middle of February
i«.-a,-Btettnnoij -bound-f'or^CoyJlon,~which,-,will,toU(;U^ttt_tJ»g
mouth of the Zambesi Rivor and there loavo the expedi-
tion, which will.ascend the Zambesi in a email ateamor
taken out in parts on board the vessel bound for Ceylon,
<—Manchester Guardian.

Turn Westminster AnnnY Shuviobs.—r-Tho fifth of
those services was hold lust Sunday, when there was
again a vary crowded congregation. The preacher was
the Rev.O. J.Phlppa Eyre, M.A., Rector of Marylobone.
The overflow of visitor/} found accommodation, in the
neighbouring St. Margaret's Church.

Dikes.—Two serious (ires occurred luat Saturday
night In the metropolis— one at tho house of Messrs.
Lodgfl and Co., tailors,' Huggin-luno, Wood-street, City j
tho other (which waa much more extensive") on the pro-

mises of a timber merehwnt, Hackney-road. In th«
latter case, several adjoining booses were damaged.

General Havblock,-—The Athenccum hears that
this lamented General' has left behind him valuable
papers more or less autobiographical ; papers descriptive
of his feelings as a religious man engaged in war, of his
mode of dealing with his troops, and of his relations to
great governing officials.

Dr. Moir, the Favourite Poet of the Princess
Royal.—In proposing a congratulatory address to her
Majesty on the occasion of the Princess Royal's
marriage, in the Court of Common Council, London ,
on Tuesday week, Mr. Parker, Under-shenfF, referring
to the Princess Royal, said :—" Her gentle presence, her
expressive features, her benignant smiles—those out-
ward indications of the mind 's treasures, of the heart's
stores — will still be present to our mind, memory,
and imagination ; and, though she may continue in the
Prussian dominions for many, many years to come—as
we hope she will—to attract by her graces and win by
her virtues, yet shall we say, in the words of her own
favourite poet , the late Dr. Moir, of Musselburgh, to
whose elegant compositions it is understood her Majesty's
famil y are greatl y attached : —

' The thoughts of thee are as a pleasant dream ;
Soft, soothing, holy, beautiful , and bright:

As of a star that sparkles o'er a stream ,
Gemming the dewy coronal of night.'"

The Gardens of Solomon.—The Gardens of Solo-
mon , at Jerusalem, have been let to an Englishman, a
Mr. Goldsmith, who is now draining them on the York-
shire plan, and introducing modern improvements in
cultivation, which seem, however, to have entailed the
destruction of some interesting monuments of the past.

The Late Gales.—Several vessels have been wrecked,
or greatl y injured , by the gale which swept the coasts at
the close of last week. Near the Northumberland coast,
it is feared that a vessel has been lost with all
hands.

Health of London.—In the week that ended last
Saturday, the total number of deaths registered in Lon-
don was 1363, showing a small increase on the rather
high mortality of the previous week. In the ten years
1848-57, the average number of deaths in the weeks
corresponding with last week was 1171 ; but, as the
deaths in the present return occurred in an increased
population, they should be compared with the average
raised in proportion to the increase, when the compari-
son will show that the number of persons who died last
week exceeded by 75 the number who would have died
if only the average rate of mortality had prevailed.—
Last week , the births of 880 boys and 870 girls , in all
1750 children, were reg istered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1848-57, the average
number was 1611.—From the Registrar- General' s Weekly
Return.

Authorized Indecency.—A correspondent of the
Times writes:—"A young friend of mine, who is at
present undergoing his examination before the Military
Board at Burlington House for a commission, thus de-
scribes the manner in which tlie medical portion of it is
managed : Half-a-dozen lads, strangers to each other,
are shown into a room together. The surgeon makes
them strip themselves naked—literally, stark naked—
and then causes them to walk, run, jump, lie down , and
perform sundry gymnastic evolutions together. Surely,
sir, this is an unnecessary indecency,"

Drunkenness and Suicide.—Miss Catherine Speed,
a young lady of twenty-six, lately residing in Grafton-
streot East, Fitzroy-square, has committed suicide by
takin g laudanum while in a state of intoxication. Tlic
inquest has terminated in a verdict in accordance with.
the facts.

Tub Havelock. Memorial.—A deputation from the
committee of the Havelock Memorial Fund had an in-
terview with Lord Palmei-ston on Monday morning.
Permission was requested to select a site in Trafalgar-
square, on which a monument might be erected on a
base broad enough to record tlie names of tho ofnaers
who accompanied the General in his expeditions to
Cawnporo and Lucknovr, and a full reference to tho
regiments which were undor his command on those oc-
cusions. Lord Palmerston expressed his warm ayna-
pathy with tho object proposed, and promised to give an
answer in a few days.

Australia.—Tho last advices from Australia report
an uneasy condition of trade, owing to a glut of impor ts
fro m England. Sir William Doniaon , tho Governor of
Melbourne, has met with a serious accident. Ho wns
returning to Government House from a lecture which ho
had been delivering on the Pitcuirn Inlanders, when a stag
ftOJ r̂ejL^ee^
surrounding the houuo, attacked S»r William, ana gBMl
him in tho thigh. The stag1 appears to have boon u.
Ravage animal, us ho had previously attacked others of
his own spaoles. Tho Governor, th ough a good deal
hu rt, wa« fast recovering when tho accounts loft fur
England.

Til 10 RlSAUINCKROOM Olf TUTC BRITISH Mufl lOUM. 
Thin magnificent room wan visited for tho first time on
Thursday afternoon by her MujoBty and tho Prince
Consort, who wore accom panied by tho Prince of Wulca
and tlto Princess Alice.

Anotiiicu City Addrkhs on this AsaAwsiNATioN
Pjcot.—Tho Lord Mayor, accompanied by n uuinaruufl
body of tho Oommisaioners of Lieutenancy of tho Oily

of London , presented to the Fren,ch Ambassador, at theEmbassy, on Wednesday, the resolution passed by tlieCourt congratulating the Emperor and Empress on theirlate escape.—The Town Council of Cambridge has re-
fused , by the casting vote of the Mayor (the votes beingotherwise equal for and against) to prepare an addressof congratulation to the Emperor, on the ground thatthe recent speeches of MM. Morny and Persigny, and thelate addresses of the French army, contained insults toEngland.

The Sea Serpent Again !—Captain Harrington, of
the ship Castilian , has communicated to the Times a
copy of an extract from the Board of Trade Meteoro-
logical Journal, dated " December 12tb, 1857, north-
east end of St. Helena, bearing north-west, distanc e ten
miles." From this it' appears that an immense serpent-
like monster had been seen moving slowly through the
water within twenty yards of the ship. The head and
neck were about ten or twelve feet out of the water, and
they would occasionally dip down, and then reappea r.
Several of the crew thought that the creature must
have been five hundred feet in length. " Its head was
shaped like a large nun buoy, and I suppose," says the
captain , " the diameter to be seven or ei^ht feet in the
largest part , with a kind of scroll, or tuft of loose skin,
encircling it about two feet from the top." Tlie colour
of the head was dark, and the body was covered with
several white spots. • The serpent—if such it were—
appeared to be moving towards the island.

The French Passport Systkm.—A notification lias
been issued from the Foreign Oflice , in which we read :
—" The Ambassador of his Majesty the Emperor of tho
French having notified to the Earl of Clarendon , her
Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that the
Consul-General and other consular officers of his Impe-
rial Majesty in the United Kingdom will no longer
grant passports to other than subjects of his Imperial
Majesty, notice is hereby given that , in order to facili-
tate the obtaining of passports by British subjects de-
siring to proceed to the Continent, the condition s of the
fifth regulation, under which such passports have hitherto
been issued at the Foreign Oflice, will be extended as
hereinafter described." Then follows a statement of the
conditions , which have reference chiefly to the obtaining
of certificates of recommendation from Mayors. Magis-
trates, or Justices of the Peace.

The MooRPrELns Bu rial-ground.— 1 he City Com-
missioners of Sewers unanimously determined , at a
meeting on Tuesday, with respect to the recent dis-
turbance of the Moorfields burial-ground , and the pro-
ceeding's instituted in connexion with^the same, "that.
the required works having been done by the defendants ,
the prosecution against Messrs. Piper and Young be dis-
continued." The gentlemen in question appeared on
Wednesday at the Central Criminal Court to answer the
indictment , when a verdict of Not Guilty was agreed to.
and the case came to an end.

Dr. Livingstone. — Tuesday night 's Gazette an-
nounces that the Queen has appointed David Living-
stone , Esq., to be her Majesty 's Consul in the distri cts of
Quilliman e, Senna , and Tote, in Africa.

Red Sea Telegraph.— It is with very great satisfac-
tion that we announce the early inauguration of this im-
portant means of communication with our EiiHturn pos-
sessions. The Court of Directors having given their
guarantee to this line, it only remains to receive the
sanction of the controlling powers. Wo trust that they
may not be more dilatory than usual.—Altai's Indian
Mail.

SERGUANT CAVANAOH.
Ill answer to Mr. Frkncii, . . .
Sir John Uamhukm Haiti that the person named ^*"

viuiugh who went through tho line* at Cftwiip oru was
hot a sergean t of the 88lh Regiment. Tho Mr. Cavann bu
referred to would probably rccolvo tho Victoria Orotitf.

TRANMVICIt OV LAND.
In anewor to Sir Frrzuov Kio.lv, the Attoiikkv-

Gknkral aaid , that ho had prepared a Hill j ov no
Registration of Titles to Land ; and although Hin t "'»
migh t not yet bo introduced , yot othe r moaitunw w
faoHltiito tlto trunefci r of land , would soon bo luid botoru

} tho Houao by tho Lord Chancellor. ,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
NltW MK MJB BR, , rMr. G. W. Hunt took the oatha and h« »o«t ">r

North Northamptonshire, in the room of Mr. Augustus
Staffordrtloooasedi -- ~,—,—^~~-~—
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LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

A congratulatory address to the "Quoon on thu mar-
riage of the Princess Royal was moved and agreed to.

Lord Brougham introduced a bill to amend the Law
of Bankruptcy. ...

Tho Archbishop of Canterbury brought hi a bill
to oxtand the powers of Prelates of the Chinch oi' Eng-
land with respect to tho performance of public worship
in other places than churches and chapels.

Tho House adjourned at six o'clock.

piKitlUTtjt
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THE BRITISH BANK DIRECTORS.

In answer to Colonel Stuart, the Attorney-General
paid he h^d never hesitated in his determination to
proceed with the prosecution of the Directors of the
Koyal British Bank.
ADDRESS ON THE MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS- KOYAI«-

Lord Palmerston moved an address of congratulation
to the Queen on the marriage of .the Princess Royal. He
proposed that this should be presented by the whole House.
Mr. Disraeli seconded the motion, which was agreed
to, and ordered to be taken up to her Majesty at three
o'clock to-morrow (this day).

THE REFUGEE QUESTION.
Mr. Roebuck asked whether there had been any

communication between the Emperor of the French and
the Government on the subject of the recent attempt at
assassination of the Emperor. He referred, to the ad-
dresses which had appeared in the Monitetir, containing
accusations against England as participating in that
attempt. Whatever was published in the Moniteur
must be taken to be the reflex of the mind of the Em-
peror. England had been called a den of assassins ;
and nobody could speak better on this subject than the
Emperor, who had been a refugee here, and* a con-
spirator against the reigning monarch of France. The
brother of the Emperor, M. de Morny, and M. Persigny,
the Ambassador, had dared to make the same accusa-
tion ; and the latter had not been answered, probably
because the person who heard him did not understand
him. He (Mr. Roebuck), however, would answer him,
and say that , highly as he estimated the alliance of
England and France, he estimated higher the honour of
England, and that no Englishman would lend his coun-
tenance to assassination. It was said that, at the
solicitation of the Emperor, our Alien Law was about
to be altered ; but , if we changed the law, we violated
the firs t principle of the Constitution . It seemed that
the law of conspiracy was to be altered, and he should
like to know the reason.

Lord Palmerston, said that there had been a despatch
from the Foreign Secretary of France to the Ambassador
here, urging that the facts should be laid before t"he
English Government , and asking whether any remedy
would be adopted for such a case. Pie would bring that
despatch before the House. He defended M. Persigny
from Mr. Roebuck's attack , stating that his communica-
tions wi th the Government had been highly proper. He
would not anticipate the discussion on this subject,
which would come on on Monday.

Mr. Hohsman regretted the tone of Lord Palmerston's
speech. He protested against the imputations which the
noble Lord had cast on Mr. Roebuck, lie hoped that
all papers on the subject would be laid before the
House, and also the opinion of the law officers of the
Crown.

Mr. Roekvck, in reply, said his violent language
amounted only to saying that the people of England had
been insulted by the Emperor of the French.

ANNUITY TO UDV IIAA'ELOCK AX» SIR HENRY
HAVKIX>CK.

After a short discussion, a resolution was agreed to
granting an annuity of 1000/. each to Lady Ilav elock
and the presen t Sir Henry Havelock.

EAST INDIA LOAK.
Mr. Vernon Smith brought in a bill to enable the

East India Company to raise a loan of ten millions on
debentures in this country..—After a brief discussion,
leave was given to bring in. the bill.

THIS GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
Lord Pai.merston gave notice that next Friday ho

should bring in a bill to regulate the Government of
India.

The House adjourned at eight o'clock.

FRANCE.
" The Presse ," writes the Daily News Paris correspon-

dent, " reappears to-dny (Thursday) after its two months'
suspension. The Governmen t has taken away from it
the privilege of being sold in the streets, and in order to
counteract as far ns possible tho effect of this sevoro blow
tho journal annnouncas that it will receive weekly sub-
scriptions of If. 25c, for which extraordinary low
prico the paper will bo delivered at tho houses of all
subscribers in Paris. Hu t tha Presae retains no dement
of its former sel f, boyond the barren name Girnrdin
and Neflftzer aro gone. M. Voyrnt, who wrote tho bril-
liant article which led to tho suspension , and M. Dnri-
mon, tho member for Paris , both annou nce in this
evening's n umber that they have no longer anything to
do with tho paper."

DENMARK.
Tho King of Denmark was suddenly seized, on Mon-

uayTWmlng™Wlth~nn—lnilammntion-ot'-tho-chest,—from-
which ho has before miflorod on several occasions. Tho
malady showed itself by a frequent cough , attended
•with lover. On tho following day, those symptoms had
abated , and at night tho patien t was, tranquil. Hie
Majesty was much bolter on Wednesday.

With respect to tho Holstoin quotation , wo learn from
Copenhagen that tho very animated discussions, wh ich
laatod through two days, terminated by tho rojootion of
tha Holstein proposal*) by 41 votes against (i. Tho
President declared that tho acceptance ol' t lioau propomils
would bo equivalent to tho annihilation of tho Great
Charter.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS:
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quiteiudepeiident of the merits of the communica-
tion.

Several communicationsunavoidably-stand over.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

Whafceveris intended forinsertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,but as asuarantee of his good, faith .

We cannot-undertake to return rejected communications.

<3|P ^j*£

—^—MINISTERS IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

The position of the Ministry in the House
of Commons is the position of Lord Paimee-
sto:n\ The only opposition which he has to
encounter is the opposition of his own
foibles. He has marked out for him many
grand successes by the opportunities of the
day ; it lies -with him to take them, or to
waive them , at his pleasure. Unless we
adopt the doctrine of the predestinarian, and
believe that the-votes of this session are pre-
arranged, the fate of the Minister was a settled
question even on Thursday last. Pameb-
ston seems destined to succeed, in propor-
tion as he permits himself distinctly to re-
cognize the facts of each case, and boldly
obeys the dictate of common sense. He
showed last session that he .could overbear
the resistance of the Commons by all the
ordinary tricks which prevail in that assem-
bly. He will be beaten , it is pretty clcrr,
only by himself ; and already we can, in
some degree, aiiticipate the probabilities of
his deeline. Strong in his natural constitu-
tion, clear-headed in perception rather than
in intellectual cogitation , by nature he tho-
roughly sympathizes with the English cha-
racter ; but his diplomatic training has re-
moved him from English political society ;
and in the fulness of yeara he has been a
mere apprentice at veritable English politics.

But the principal questions to which the
course of events has brought his Government
nre, with one exception , thoroughly English
questions. Especial ly so, as an Irishman,
mi ght any, is the French question , which hns
become the foremost on the meeting of Par-
liament . An attempt has been made to as-
sassinate the Emperor Napoleon. The Eng-
lish people hate assassination, which is exiled
from our land" by the force of public opinion.
We think so meanly of the ruffians , that
when we catch them , after the fact, we hang
them , and when we catch them in the attempt
we whip them. But we never assume a man
guilty until he is proved so, publicly, before a
legal court ;" and if we hate assassins, we hate
any attempt to make us alter our institutions
at foreign dictation. Diplomatic considera-
tions, perhaps, and diplomatic conscience
make our Prime Minister not unwilling1 to

TW6Wjr""Wr~crT^
France. It is a delicate attempt, that—to
pass a bill through the two Houses of Parlia-
ment which shall satisfy France and not
arouse the na tional pride of England againab
the Emperor and all his friends on either sido
of the water. It is a very precarious position
upon which the gay and dashing Premier has
ventured.

Tho principal regular measure of tho

session is the bill for placing her Majesty'sdominions in India tinder the direct Govern-
ment of the Crown. Lord Palmebston
is pledged to that. He is going to attempt
it. He arouses against him all the friends
of the East India Company; all the established
Opposition, all the Peelites whose views are
of a diiferent tendency, all the Members in
both Houses- that take an interest in India
without feeling a keen interest in the welfare
of her Majesty's Ministers, all the Inde-
pendent Radicals feel a jealousy of Patronage,
accumulated in the hands of the friends of
* Dctwb.'

The legislation on the subject of the Bank
Charter is one that depends not upon the
G-overnment but upon the House of Com-
mons, upon the report of the Committee,
and upon the general state of opinion amongst
those persons who are masters of the subject.
It is not so with Parliamentary Reform—
a question which Lord Palmebston begged
permission last session to appropriate to him-
self. He asked the Liberal party and the
consistent friends of Beform to let him be
the Beformer-in-Chief ; they avenged them-
selves for his stopping their bills by consent-
ing:—by throwing upon him all the respon-
sibility—by allowing him. to be the framer of
the measure which the whole country is now
awaiting. In the meanwhile reformers of
all shades and grades—the reformers of the
old school of '31, who think that the bill of
Lord John Russell now requires an appen-
dix, the reformers of the Manchester school,
the reformers of the Birmingham school,
of the Moderate school , of the Chartist
school , and every school in the country, have
been talking with themselves and with each
other to ascertain in some degree the scope
and dimensions of the bill which they expect.
Almost all the great towns have been thus
sounding the depths of their own desires, and
the whole country stands ready to expect a
great measure at the hands of that statesman,
who, as Foreign Secretary, has always endea-
voured to wash his hands of Reform. The
position o? Lord Palmerstok, and therefore
of his Cabinet, hu _ snw been staked upon
these three questions—the Beform Bill, the
India Bill , and the Alien Bill.

'MEASURES OE SAFETY' IN ERANCE.
If the French Emperor be desirous of pick-
ing a quarrel with England , and mean to
make the Refugee question the pretence, he
is not very careful to secure approval from
the candid or the indifferent. We might
almost say that there is a sort of reckless
insolence in his present behaviour, as if he
meant it clearly to be understood that he
considers the attendance of reason on might
to be purely superogatory . At one and the
same time ho is blaming England, through his
ambassador, for not watching over the French
exiles who have sought our protection , and
submitting laws to his Council of State which
contain the threat of exile to whole classes oil
his subj ects. Whither are these new exiles
to wend their way ? If they be such dan-
gerous characters as not to be tolerated in
France, why should wo bo condemned to
receive them , and not only ho, but to watch
over them , divine their secret thoug hts, pene-
trate their intentions, and alter our funda-
mentaWnwBrin-oi«dep,-at-aj^y-gLvj WJUflttWB|i.
to givo them back to tho hand which has
thrust them away ?

The Project ot Law diacussod and approved
by tho Council of Sfcnfco creates many new
crimes and now pi iniwUmonts-. Any 'cfne, for
example, who * practises manoeuvres, or en-
tertains intelli gences, either abroad or at
home,' with tho object of exciting hatred or
contempt against the Imperial Government
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep tilings fixed when all the. world is by thevery
law of its creationm eternal progress.—De.Aekoid,
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—what a fine, elastic paraphrase for '. who-
ever displeases the Emperor F—is to be pu-
nished with from one month's to two years'
imprisonment ; and all illegal manufacture of
explosive machines is to be visited with an
extra imprisonment of from six months to five
years.

These measures may be necessary to ensure
the safety of the Empire, though they afford
a singular commentary on the boasted unani-
mity of the French, nation. In politics, ex-
cept when some Asiatic madman is in the
case, compression is always pretty nearly
adapted to the resistance. What we wish to
draw special attention to at present is the
£fth article of the Project of Law :—" Who-
ever has been condemned for one of the
offences foreseen by the present law may, as
a measure of public safety, be ordered away
to one of the departments of the Empire or
to Algeria, or be expelled from, the French
territory " Now, it is well known that neither
.Piedmont nor Belgium can at present dare to
receive new fugitives, so that ' expelled from
the "French, territory' means here simply
'banished to England '—the only country
sufficientl y near at hand ; for America, equally
hospitable, seems an immeasurable distance
off to those home-sick anarchists who forget
themselves so far now and then as to express
contempt for the Imperial Government.

But this is not all : ' The same measures of
general safety may be applied to individuals
who may be condemned ' for crimes specified
in about thirty articles of the Penal Code, in
six articles of the law of 1834., in the law of
the 7th of June, 1848, and in the first and
second articles of the law of July, 1849.
And, as if this were not sufficient, it is pro-
posed to give the Government power to
'expel from the territory' at its good pleasure
all individuals who have been condemned,
sent away from Paris, expelled or transported
ever since May, 1848, whether they have
been pardoned or not, for any political offence.
Thus thousands of cicatrized wounds are re-
opened ; and the French Government pub-
licly anuounces its incapacity to deal with
its malcontents, and threatens to hand them
over to our kfvgping. If wo were convinced of
the imcjofality of these unfortunate victims of
£5v;;d strife, we might exclaim, " Keep your
rogues to yourselves ;" but we know to what
classes the menaced individuals belong, and we
are ready to receive them. But we are not
ready to undertake the task which the French
police gives up in despair ; and if exiles grow
melancholy-mad here, and talk wildly in their
homesick dreams, we shall certainly decline
to subject them to fresh persecution.

We must not forget the occasion on which
these measures of extraordinary violence are
taken. An. attempt is made on the life of the
Emperor by some half-dozen maniacs, of
foreign origin , and apparently without any
relations whatever with parties, or chiefs
of parties, in France, or with the political
exiles from that country who enjoy our hos-
pitality. At once the cry is raised, that this
is a Republican, or anarchical, movement ;
and it is implied that the guilty persons
were desirous of establishing a new form of
government. We do not see that there is
the slightest proof, or even probability, of
thisr~-^be'-objeot~of---OBsiNi-.and^hiar_.com^
panionB was evidently merely retributive.
They hold the Emperor responsible for the
defeat of liberty in Italy and the re-establish-
ment of the Pojpj dj ; and their ill-regulated
minds easily entertain ideas of vengeance.
Their Buccess would, no doubt, have led to a
revolution ; but so would the falling of a tile
on the Umperor'a head. Now, if a tile were
to fall -without taking effect? ib would seem
unreasonable to pass repressive laws against
the powerful and enlightened party -which is

inimical to despotism in France. It is
equally unreasonable to draw up proscrip-
tion lists on account of this Italian outrage.

Now, the truth is, that the attempt of the
14th was merely an accident, an unexpected
episode, in the struggle which for some
twelve months has been breathlessly carried
on between authority and reviving public
spirit in France. Ever since the last elec-
tions it has become evident that, whatever
the majority may think, the enlightened
middle classes are weary with the present
regime—weary, but not all to the same de-
gree indignant. We have from time to time
noticed the discussions that have taken place
on the question of abstention from voting,
on taking the oaths, on the chances of a con-
stitutional opposition, and so forth. The re-
sult has been a very wide-spread desire on
the part of the new generation to take part
in the political life of the country, whilst a
considerable portion still follows the old
practised leaders, who will not hear of any-
thing like concession, and who believe the
end of the regime to be too near to make it
worth while to consent to any compromise.
~W"e should rather, perhaps, use the past
tense ; and say that this was the situation of
men's minds before the attempted assassina-
tion, and that the Emperor was perfectly
aware of it. The repressive laws now under
discussion are meant, therefore, as an answer
to this dangerous working of public opinion.
It is hoped that the circumstances under
-which they come out will influence the
thoughtless, and make them confound in
their fear and hatred the high-minded mem-
bers of the Opposition with the frantic
Italians who are now waiting their trial.

The Emperor seems to be right in one
thing, namely, in disbelieving all that clever
men have said about the sincere desire of a
portion of the Opposition to reconcile itself
with him if he will give something like
liberty. The Opposition is not one of de-
tail, but fundamental ; and M. Henon,
who takes the oath , is no more a
Bonapartist than M. Cahnot, who re-
fuses it. But the great fact which now
disturbs Imperial quiet is the recon-
ciliation which is being' effected between
various fractions of the Opposition. The
result which we have more than once pre-
dicted has, it seems, been brought about
in part. Some few stern old party men may
remain aloof and persist in cherishing hopes
which have been fifty times disappointed ;
but the mass of liberal France is becoming
less absolute in its requirements. We be-
lieve that had General Cavaignao lived,
and the tile before alluded to fallen with
fatal effect , a vast number of constitutional
monarchists would have rallied to a moderate
Republic. The tide now seems to have turned
the other way. A Restoration is certainly a
plan likely to be of easier reception with the
masses of the folks, ' who have a stake in the
country,' than a virtuous dictatorship or a
new Constituent Assembly. A very large
proportion of the Republicans now take this
view ; and it is notorious, that although no-
thing like a conspiracy has existed, the public
mind has been looking in that direction.
This is a great step. There is a possible
n -nonran tr\ /\nr 4 **%. 4.1-* s* 4* m?^ r\ aii a«4*i r\tr\ ' d Tr 4*Vt A

Empire fall, what will you put in its place ?"
When we see the Sp eotateur struck by the

same decree as the JRevue de JParis , and Or-
leanist and Republican journals persecuted
simultaneously all over the country ; when
wo see the • man Gbanier db Oassagnao
employed to provoke the Journal des DJtbata
into a discussion which would have inevitably
led to its suppression, we are naturally
puzzled at first ; but this is the explanation
of the matter ;—There has ceased to bo any

real hostility between the great parties who
struggled of yore for supremacy, and were
surprised and defeated conjointl y by an ir-
ruption of barbarism and brutality—the
existence of which they had forgotten. The
Emperor chooses to recognize the fact, and
declares he will crush the rebellion of good
sense and human dignity. He has determined
to take the bull by the horns, and he may
succeed. Six hundred thousand bayonets are
a powerful support ; and we should not be
surprised, and exclaim against tie fallacy of
experience, if the rising Opposition were to be
utterly crushed out by these vigorous mea-
sures. Such catastrophes have happened
before now. Protestantism was, if not utterly
smothered, at least rendered quite epicene in
France by the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes. At any rate, it is good to know the
exact state of things. Fear may diminish the
ranks of the Opposition in France ; but in-
dignation will make it more and more united.
One thing is certain—all the labour of last
year is destroyed. To talk of constitutional
opposition would now be an impertinence. The
Emperor will not hear of it on one hand, and
public opinion derides it on the other. Silence
will indeed be the order of the day now. Is
this an advantage to the Empire or to its
enemies ? We do not like to paint such
situations too strongly. It is simple, sober
truth to say that the Opposition is like a man
with his adversary's knee on his throat, unable
to utter threats, unwilling to sue for mercy,
impotent to struggle, waiting for death,
unless some fortunate accident enable him
to deal an unexpected death-blow. The
chances of such a combat, on such a stage,
are sometimes equalized by despair.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM AND
REFORMERS.

The English have become a nation of Re-
formers. Every one is proposing to improve
the representation of the people. Earl Gret
is for digging a trench round the foundations
of Parliament, and surveying and amending
the entire fabric. Mr. Diskaexi, it . is well
known, has a bill in his pocket. The author
of What will the Lords do ? has reappeared,
asking What and Where ? Lord Campbell
has signed a memorial in favoxir of a new
franchise. There is a great central union of
Liberals in London ; local organizations have
started up in most of the large towns. Mr.
Cobden and Mr. Bkight have pronounced.
Birmingham, Manchester, Gateshead , and
Halifax have pronounced also. Middle-class
politicians are attempting to coalesce with the
Chartists. The Government itself declares
for Reform, and even the Duke of Auoyll
and Lord Gbanvillb have not been per-
mitted to stand in the way of a legislati ve
proposal. If we might be allowed to hint an
irreverent belief, we would say that Sir
Charles Bj ej aumont Pxiipps himself is Bup-
posed to have condescended so far as to ask
the Prince Consort's opinion on the proba-
bilities of a disfranchising clause. So
that all the world, in Great Britain at
least, is agreed upon the necessity, or,
at least, the safety of change, unless the
lord of the Pennrhyn Quarries, or la-
gleby Manor, or Kirk Harle, or Boas Dhu ,
should retain ultra Tory sentiments, and oe
defierm inTd '̂tô ~sIip"pi3rt-thein7^s>lewfc-̂

lia

-—
sublime. But here the concord ends. 1 »">
liamentary Reform is a battle-field, luo
Kins-street Reformers have propounded an
excellent pj an, to which a majority ot liberal
politicians throughout the country have ad-
hered ; but a certain number of Chartists,
conferring with them, insist upon manhood
suffrage. Lord Gjuoy., hostile to immediate
legislation, wants to construct a macluno
which shall include enlightened constitueu-
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cies, close boroughs, Parliamentary influence
in the hands of the Minister, and an increase!
jJoyal prerogative. Lord Campbell would
have intellectual and educated constituencies
apart from the rest of the electoral commu-
nity. Mr. Disraeli amusingly solicits at-
tention to a scheme for endowing the landed
interest with additional power. Lord Pal-
merston, however, stands upon the principle
that any new Reform Bill must be a conces-
sion to the popular principle; and this, we
need scarcely say, is the public opinion on
the subject.

To the questions, WTiat ? and Where ? put
by the notable writer of What will the Lords
do ? may be added a third, Why ? He him-
self has summarized the answer. "We want
better legislation ; we want more effective,
responsible, and honest administration. Ke-
form has given us a quarter of a cen-
tury vastly superior to that which preceded
it. We have had slavery abolished, muni-
cipal reform, a mitigation of the penal
code, an amended Poor-law, the liberation
of the Eastern trade, Corn-laws abolished, a
beneficial tariff, Church reforms and tithe
settlements, innovations in the pension and
sinecure systems, legal reform, free govern-
ment for the colonies, penny postage, and
sanitary measures. Very small talkers ask
what a poor man is to do with a vote. Can
he eat i t? As if he lived by bread alone !
The individual who would prefer giving the
working man a dinner to giving him the
suffrage, may be a philanthropist, but he is
not a pol itician. He clearly thinks himself
a patrician, and his fellow-citizen a pleb.
As clearly is he wrong. His notion is worse
than unphilosophical. It is vulgar. The
effects of the first Beform Bill have been
felt, and happily felt, in every English home.
Every English home would feel the effects of
a second. "We have benefited from the
measure in a hundred ways, not to be esti-
mated by the exact amount of legislation ac-
complished. We do not think an unreformed
House of Commons would have dealt hu-
manely or wisely with the Irish agitation ;
possibly it might have fallen into collision
with the French Republic of 1848 ; cer-
tainly the Bill of 1832 has improved the
character of public men, and blunted the
brazen edge of jobbery. The accelerated
action produced by the measure of 1832
has, however, all but ceased. Another im-
petus is needed. The House of Commons
has again to reform itself, and , for the first
time, to improve its own methods of trans-
acting business. It has never coped largely
with law abuses, public expenditure , official
irresponsibility ;  but its radical and con-
spicuous fault is that it does not represent
the nation. To the peerage and the landed
interest it gives three hundred and eighty-
three members ; all the other classes together
obtaining only two hundred and seventy-one.
The country will be satisfied with no Reform
Bill which does not reverse these conditions.
Nor will the conditions be fairly reversed in
Parliament until such a House of Commons
is returned as will prevent the hereditary
body from appropriating nearly all the great
offices of State, and thrusting their children
into the front ranks of all the official depart-
ments. Tlxoy have done this at home ; they
aim at doing it in India. The pamphlet
7flfelTdy~F6forred~t"a analyzes thlTpresWt~tfom^"
position of the existing Government, com-
posed of some sixty members holding parlia-
mentary places in the public offices or at
Court. Twenty-five offices are held by peers ;
twenty by peers' sons, or sons-in-law ; three
by gentlemen closely .connected with the
peerage. Of the remaining twelve, nine
are hnrdworked, subordinate secretaries, with
no independent influence or patronage what-

ever. Great Britain has three ambassadors
—they are peers ; she has eighteen chief
diplomacies—twelve of them are held by
peers, or their near relations. The three
great governorships of India are occupied by
peers. Of more than a hundred county
lieutenancies scarcely six are enjoyed by com-
moners. The virtually permanent dignities
attached to the Court belong, almost exclu-
sively, to the peerage. In fact, the coun try
has been governed, for forty years, by forty
families.

This is the system to be overthrown. We
believe that the scheme projected by the
united Reformers would go far to complete
the work. We trust the public will not be
led away by clamorous diversions any more
than by sectional propagandism. No serious
Liberal is in danger of being misled by Mr.
Disraeli's territorial hobby, or by the illu-
sion of an Educational Franchise ; but if half
the popular pressure is to be applied in favour
of a tenancy suffrage and half in favour of
' manhood,' Government may escape through
the gap, and the ' forty family system' will
rejoice in the disunion of its enemies.

COMPANY RULE IN INDIA.
There is as yet no public opinion on Indian
subjects. The discussion has only reached
its preliminary stage. Nine out of ten, even
among educated persons, will not venture to
speak in the presence of any one who has
lived a year in the East. The matter is in
the hands of a few. No doubt information
is spreading, and the popular mind is gaining
a perception of the points to be kept in view ;
but all this is very vague and inconclusive in
its results. Since, then, we have no public
opinion, ought Parliament to legislate with-
out further inquiry ? A hundred errors
might be pointed out, having reference to
India, which are not only popular, but en-
couraged, by the systematic assailants of the
East India "Company ; but a dissection of
them may be postponed, it being probable
that several months will elapse before the ¦ver-
dict is given. One grand fallacy, however,
is, that British India has been not only
neglected, but devastated by the rapacity of
the East India Company. On many occa-
sions we have shown the contrary ; but we
are now induced to resume the entire argu-
ment, and to calculate the product of the
Company's rule within the last thirty years.
It will be observed that the statement is con-
sistent, in every detail, with all we have
hitherto maintained. It is essential to fair
discussion that the ground should be cleared
of exaggeration and conventional rodomon-
tade, dated from the time of Ej dmunb Burke.
The object of those who, on public grounds,
are interested in Indian legislation, must be
to state the case fairly, and plead for justice
between one set of men and another'. "We
do not think that justice has been done to
the Company. But it is now perceived that
even its most violent assailants have begun
to retreat and leave the way open to a com-
promise. We should prefer delay ; but if
that be impossible, we appeal to the Liberal
party not to abandon India, without reserve
or check, to the mercies of a Whig depart-
ment.

During the few years that have elapsed
sirTcTOhlTpow^
fled in 1853, some of the most remarkable
administrative improvements ever effected in
any time or country have been introduced
into British India. But we may take the
last quarter of a century, and the practical
intelligence of Englishmen will at once un-
derstand whether such a Government as
that of the Eust India Company is immea-
surably inferior to that which is likely to be

established under an uncontrolled Vbbnon
Smith or an irresponsible CiiANRicarde.
To begin with taxation. . The Indian system
has its undeniable and salient evils ; but ifc
is generally moderate, regular, and equal,
which Indian taxation never was at any for-
mer period. In Bengal, Baliar, Benares,
and some districts of Madras, the Govern-
ment, under Lord Coritwai/lis, signed away
its rights over the soil, and thus created
vested interests opposed to any beneficent
interference ; but even the perpetual settle-
ment has been mitigated through the ar-
rangements which check litigation between
the ryot and the zemindar, and determine
the boundaries of estates. In nearly all
parts of the Madras Presidency ryotwary
has been established, the incidents of which
we have already explained. In the North-
West the village settlement has been pro-
ductive of great advantages to the inha-
bitants. In the Punjab one of the noblest
financial systems ever conceived, has been
made the law of the land. The Bombay Pre-
sidency has witnessed a far larger success of
the ryot war principle than the Presidency of
Madras. The details vary, and the people
are more prosperous. In treating of these
matters, however, it must be observed that
nearly two-thirds of the Indian revenue con-
sisting of land rental, and the Government
throughout vast provinces taking less from
the occupier and cultivator than in. England
would be received from the landlord, the
burden is not in itself based upon any objec-
tionable principle. In practice the system
has often been oppressive, but the history of
Indian finance prevents a constant series of
relaxations.

The second source of revenue is opium.
This is not a tax, but a trade. Two objec-
tions are made, however: firstly, to all mono-
polies, as such ; secondly, to the encourage-
ment of a demoralizing traffic. The argument
refutes itself. Permit the free cultivation of
the poppy, and India will be flooded with
opium at a low price. The article is some-
times sold at its weight in silver so that the
Government can scarcely be said to drug
Asia with an obnoxious commodity. As to
salt, it is only a monopoly in the Presidency
of Madras, where the monopoly is qualified
by several indulgent regulations. Considered
as a tax, it is the only one paid by the Indian
ryot. In Bombay, there has never been even
a Government manufacture of salt, but an
excise duty. The Bengal monopoly was
abolished in 1836 ; the article was taxed ;
importation was permitted, subject, of course,
to a duty. In Bengal, this duty amounts to
less than three farthings a pound ; in Bom-
bay, to less than one. With respect to to-
bacco, no monopoly exists; it is wholly un-
taxed ; but this fact has been forgotten by
many an eloquent and philanthropic de-
claimer. Moreover, all inland customs and
transit dues, formerly so oppressive, have
been abolished, with a large sacrifice of re-
venue ; most of the local restrictions upon
native trade have been swept avyay ; the na-
vigation laws of India were rescinded before
those of England ; the trade of the Empire
has been thrown open, although many defects
remain to be remedied in connexion with
Britisli and foreign commercial relations
with the ports of the three Presidencies.
-1—A-¥"lme~pr-two-will-illusfcrate—the-postal-
reforms introduced. One native may write
to another across the immense mass of conti-
nent, from Cape Comorin to Peshawur, for
three farthings. , , , ,

The exports of British India have increased
from eight to twenty-three millions, or 188
per cent., within twenty-five years. During
the same period the imports haye moreaseU
227 per cent.
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These are statements of which every one
will parfceive the force. We propose to deal
separately with title jud icature and legislature
of British India, and therefore pass to public
works. In the first place, hundreds of the
tanks which are said to have fallen to decay
under our rule were in that condition before
our rule commenced ; many, indeed, had
never been completed. A long and deso-
lating anarchy preceded the erection of the
Company's power. Again, the Western and
Eastern Jumna canals had been allowed to
become useless by the native governments.
Both have been repaired and re-opened, the
main line of one alone extending 445 miles.
These works saved a thousand villages from
famine. The Ganges Canal, 898 miles in
length, furnishes irrigation for four millions
and a half of square miles ; the canals of the
Punjab and Sindh are of equal benefit to the
people. In the Madras Presidency prosperity
has been restored by the vast and costly
works on the Coleroon, the Godavery, and
the Kistnah, holding the waters of great
rivers in suspense until they are needed to
refresh the soil.

Roads in India are in their infancy. Neither
tlie Hindoos nor the Mohammedans ever
cared for them. The work had to be begun
by the English. Indeed, in the dry season,
fc"he Indian plains may be traversed by carts,
and even armies, without made roads, so that
all that has been done in the formation of
regular highways has been done by the Com-
pany's government. The Grand Trunk
[Road, the Great Deecan Road, the Agra and
TBombay Eoad, the Dacca and Chittagong
Head, are among the splendid lines under-
taken by them. Even in Pegu operations of
this kind have been actively carried on, in
addition to an important series of similar
works in other provinces of our dominions.

That the East India Company has dis-
couraged railway enterprise is disproved by
the simple fact that it has guaranteed the
interest of twenty-three millions sterling for
the construction of six great lines, four hun-
dred miles of which have been opened, while
three thousand six hundred miles are in pro-
cess of simultaneous completion. It has
established three thousand miles of electric
telegraph, and is now engaged in doubling
that length of wire.

The1 Corporate Administrators of India
might have done more ; they may be com-
pelled to do more ; but they, of all men, are
the best qualified , at least Jror the present, to
deal with the political and administrative re-
quirements of the Empire. No other Govern-
ment ever did so much within a similar space
of time, and over so large an area ; and, in
exchange for this system which has gained us
bo much', andi cost us nothing-, we- are invited
to accept a-"Whig peer, and a happy family of
Whig1 relations ; Lord Dmtoby, in 1853, re-
pudiated the idea1, and we hope he will re-
member Ms protest.

H. M. OPPOSITION.
All humbugs are unwholesome, and it would
obviously be a good service to destroy and
sweep away whatever is the greatest hum-
bug. We believe there is none greater than
her Majesty's Opposition ; talk of abolish-
ing the East India Company because it is
functtbs qfficio —why the South Sea Company
is not more defunct than our Opposition.
We retain the forms of alluding to it, or of
representing it on the stage of the Commons
with about the same reason that we retain
allusions to the Pretender's heirs in the oaths
taken by members. There is no Opposition,
and it would be a great advantage to the
politics of our day , if the English public
would only make up its mind that the great
and important post is actually vacant, l er-
haps it might be filled it" the nature of the
vacancy, and the reasons for it, were under-
stood. In the first place, let any public men,
who have a chance of constructing one, re-
member that the Opposition is hexr presump-
tive to office ; so that if any members can
get up a really effective Opposition—one
which can take its place in the House oi
Commons, can do anything—that man wiiJ
have a chance of being Premier of the Cabmefc.
We believe that the materials exist m tue
country, and gentlemen are only excludea
from taking advantage of their opportunity
b v not knowing that it exists. ,J Y Jtl. V/ V 4VUV VVAMU V»**^w **» ¦»•#•. ¦,— ««. - # -

Th^nBu^bT^
It ia customary to believe that the Opposi-
tion consiata of those persons who sib on tu©
berachea which are placed on the south s>ae
of the House of Commons ; and because
those benches happen to be full at presenu,
honourable members and intelligent politi-
cians think that there ia still an Opposition.
The fact is, that the persona who now occupy
those benches have no more right to be con-
aidered her Majesty's Opposition, than tlie

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL'S CAMPAIGN.
Turn last two Indian mails have failed to throw
a more satisfactory light upon the disastrous
events that occurred at Cawnpore towards
IfbojPnd of November last. Independently,
however, ofTill private accoun"tsrte8tifying'-to-
the like effect , Sir Ooliw Campbell's des-
patches clearly evidence that, on his hurried
arrival at the scene of action, the Commander-
in-Chief found the British entrenchments
closely besieged, and our garrison in a state
of chaotic disorder. General Wiwdham's
oflitirifuL report of the operations which led to
a result ao undesirable has also appeared in
"print. Sir ,Colon* (writing to the Governor-
G^eneral) speaks of this report aa a • docu-
ment j' and wo know very well what sort of

opinion the use of that quasi-legal term
implies under the circumstances. General
Windham has indeed cleared himself—and
we are very glad that he has been able to do
so—as regards the grave imputation of having
disobeyed positive orders. For it appears that,
on receiving intelligence of the enemy's nearer
approach to his position, he had despatched
to head-quarters several successive requests
for further instructions ; but none of these
communications reached their destination,
and consequently no fresh instructions were
received. Wind ham was then left free to act
for himself; and, if he did not act for the best,
an error of judgment is the utmost fault
that can be fairly alleged against him in such
a case. It is, therefore, the more to be re-
gretted that, in the ' document'^—wh ich is, in
fact, General Windham's ' defence'—an at-
tempt should be made (in at least ttoo in-
stances) to screen the commanding officer at
the expense of his subordinates. An un-
worthy slur is thus cast on the memory of
Brigadier 3ST. Wilson, who fell on the after-
noon of the 28th of November—omnium con-
sensti, the hero of that fatal day. But let
this pass. We dare say General Windham
had not much hand in the ' document' after
all. He may very probably have entrusted
his justification to some one of those special
pleaders who infest the military profession,
and have at all times mustered strong in the
Bengal army. The Commander-in-Chief, at
any rate, was far from being satisfied with
the explanations tendered. He conferred
the highly responsible charge of Cawnpore
upon IngTlis, who acquitted himself so well
at liiicknow: and it was understood that
Windham would forthwith proceed to TJm-
ballah, and there assume command of the
peaceable division, to which he was formally
posted in recent Government orders.

But we will quit this unpleasant subject ,
merely remarking that Sir Count Campbell ,
by the mere effect of his presence, soon
restored order within the Cawnpore entrench-
ments ; and having, by a series of manoeuvres
as skilful as those which marked his advance
upon Lucknow, discomfited and scattered the
beleaguering force, he is now at liberty to
resume the offensive, and follow out the de-
tail of operations doubtless long since planned.
Of these, Cawnpore is evidently designed to
be the basis : the main object in view being
the reconquest of Oude. This is a work that
must necessarily be set about, as it were, de
novo ; for within the ex-kingdom our posses-
sions are now limited to the Alumbagh and
its immediate precincts. This post is main-
tained by Sir Jambs Otttram, at the head of
a force sufficientl y strong for its own perfect
security, but inadequate to do much more
than> repel any attack made upon its position.
The present possession of the Alumbagh
is nevertheless, beyond all doubt, a most
important point gained with reference to
ulterior undertakings. In, the meantime,
after freeing the neighbourhood of Oawnpore
from the presence of the insurgents, the
Commandec-in^-Chief's next active measure
had been to despatch a strong column to
Agra, under Brigadier Walpole. This body
of troops is, we apprehend, destined to inter-
cept and deal with broken parties of the
enemy-who'may-be^di?iven^towai:d,a»thQ»IfoyJti]lL
and 33ast out of Central India, by the com-
bined action of the columns now advancing
against them from the line of Nerbudda. The
forces in that quarter, undxsr the respective
orders of Sin Hugh Basas and Brigadier-
General Whitlock, have each, by dint of
constant additions, assumed the proportions
ofi a small bat completely equipped, army.

Sir Colin'sown, firat move in advance will
be, it is believed ,̂, against JTutteh ghur, the
re-establish tnent of that important post being

extremely desirable, as its possession by the
rebels gives them every facility of making
hostile or predatory incursions into the
Ganges and J umna Doab. Brigadier Cham-
beblain, with a division organized at Lahore,
is next to make a dash at Bareilly, the capital
of Bohilcund, where the ungrateful rebel
Khan Bahadoob Khak (late a pensioner
of the British Government) now holds
his state. The reoccupation of Ba-
reilly will be another great advantage se-
cured. And when it is further taken into
consideration that, from the districts of
Goruckpore and Azimghur, the Oude in-
surgents are liable to be attacked by Jung
Bahadoor's levies, and by the troops gradu-
ally assembling under Brigadier Feanks at
Benares, it will be seen that those of the
Sepoy rebels who have fled for safety to their
own homes have unwittingly rushed into
a net which will surely—however slowly—
close around them.

Such, we take it, is the rude outline of Sir
Colin Campbell's plans. It may take time
to develop them : but the result may be
looked on as secure. And much has been
already done, in a quiet way, to render suc-
cess both as certain and as easy as possible.
Colonel Seaton's movements, and the advan-
tages obtained by that gallant officer in his
progress from Delhi towards Cawnpore, will
already have produced a marked effect in the
Doab ,- and the supply of carriage that he
brings to head-quarters must have been
sorely needed. TJpon the whole, regarding
the relief of Lucknow as a casual—though
brilliant—episode, we look upon it that Sir
Colin is now, for the first time, setting seri-
ously to work on the suppression of the re-
volt ; and we shall continue with undimi-
nished interest to watch the effect of his
measures.
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supernumeraries of E. T. Smith's theatre
are the Senate of Venice, the Knights of
Rhodes, or the ' Peers of England pillars of
the State.' They are as much ' dummies ' as
if they were paid hy the lessee PaIiMerston,
and marshalled by the stage-manager Hatter.
They are, in fact, paid by a certain amount
of consideration ; they are honorary super-
numeraries, glad enough to do the duties for
the sake of the distinction, and for a free ad-
mission to the amateur theatre of St. James's.
\oo.ardiner to the traditions of the stagre

play-acting of the place, the Opposition con-
sists of the Tories ; but there are no Tories,
or only stick a beggarly array of them as
Falstait would scarcely have led through
Coventry. If there are any genuine Tories,
persons ready to swear by ' Church and King,'
they consist of men like Mr. BESTTnsroK , and
some few other persons of no weight in the
House ; whose only weight, in fact, is seen in
their speeches. One of the genuine Tories
died lately in Mr. Stafford, another in Lord
"WiNCHEiiSEA ; but the breed is almost as
much extinct as the cock-of-the-woods.
The most showy section of so-called Tories is
represented by Lord Derby ; but they are
entirely spurious. Lord Derby himself was
a "Whig, an author of Reform Bills ; he went
into Opposition as a Tory only because he
was thwarted personally, and was too proud
to associate with shopkeepers brought into
Parliament by the Reform Bill. As he grew
older he grew grander in his ideas of the
quasi-royal position due to ' the house of
Derby,' and he has become a Tory princi-
pally through superciliousness of character,
an Oppositionist chiefly through reckless in-
subordination. But without discipline to be
a follower, he has no head to be a leader.,
He has no faith in Tory principles, he does
not care to keep up appearances, he deceives
no man ; and his heir apparent, a devotee of
* useful knowledge and practical art,' already
"belongs to the Germanized Whig party which
considers itself to be for evermore in posses-
sion of office and its approaches. The most
like a living Tory at the present day is Mr.
Disraeli, who is as much like a living Tory
as Mr. Charles Kean is like Uiciiabi> III.
He plays his part admirably, and ' Lord ,
how he keeps his countenance !' But nil his
notions are obsolete. He is a political
Ruskik , who would introduce ' the Stones of
Venice' into the debate of the week. He is
perpetually for reviving Kunnymede, only he
moves an amendment on the proceedings of
that memorable field , and would omit Magna
Charta. Hia aim is to lead the House of
Commons with ' ideas'—-things about which
liis following know so little that they agreed
to support him in office , to try how 'ideas '
would work in the management of English
administration. The best raau of the mixed
jnob which is not admitted to the north side
of the House, and is therefore contented to
take his place on the" south side, is Sir John
Pakingxon, the leading advocate of popular
education ; a man more liberal than most on
the Liberal side of the House, but for some
punctilio refusing to> leave the sign of the
Church and Crown. So that he forfeits his
position in a Liberal Cabinet ; but being
above hie company, he could not muBter a
Tory Cabinet after his own improved fashion.
As to __tho half-dozen

^ 
gentlemen called

rPeelifces,' tlToy differ from oaoli other even
more than they differ from ovory party in
Parliament. All these persons form a large
band of supernumeraries that fill the benches
on .their side of the House, and they
delude the public into "the belief that there is
an Opposition.

As they ore there they must do something,
if only to keep up appearances ; but the dif-
ficulty ia to find a function for them. They

ought to be able to oppose the Reform Bill,
but they are almost as ready to accept one
which will extend a county franchise as Mr.
Cobdest is one to extend the borough fran-
chise ; and they are perhaps less opposed to
the Government Bill than Mr. John Bright
declares himself to be. They can, of course,
oppose the Indian Government Bill, just be-
cause it is a Ministerial "bill. It is their
business to object ; but as Ministers are not
likely to propose anything for which there is
absolutely no demand in the market, and as
the Tories do not wish to run' against the
market, they have the greatest difficulty in
learning how to object without offending their
possible customers. Their great object of the
day is to get into office if possible, but as
they are not really an Opposition they can-
not establish their claim to be ' sent for ;'
and should Lord PaIiMERstost, by any mis-
chance, vacate the seat at the head of the
Treasury bench, somebody lower down on his
side of the House would be ' sent for,' in-
stead of the leader on the opposite side.

The principal reasons why there is no
Opposition lie with the Ministers and with
the country. There is no exposition because
there is no position. The Cabinet Ministers
at present in office are carrying on Her Ma-
j esty's administration, and are bringing in
the bills which are demanded by public im-
portunity ; but they are giving expression to
no positive opinions of their own, are main-
taining no principles distinct from those of
the men against them, are sustaining no
struggle for the rights from which the people
are debarred ; they are not even vindicating
the independence of our country against the
atrocious demands of a foreign despot. But
if Ministers personate no great public prin-
ciple, champion no great public measure, they
may justly say that they are no worse than
other Liberals, for there is no man speaking
out his mind. Lord Campbell, like Charles
James Fox and other j urists of past genera-
ions—like jurists of our own day—has de-
clared that resident burgesses have a right to
vote in the election of a member of Par-
liament ; that the}' have that right at common
law, which is only suspended by our so-called
reform statutes. But we look in vain for the
man Avho stands out to claim that existing
ri ght of the British people. There is com-
promise in office , and therefore there is com-
promise in opposition , compromise in the in-
dependent party below the gangway. Any
statesman who could take heart of grace and
embody the just claims of the people to a
recognition of their existing rights, that man
would again call our Opposition into being,
and would establish the right of himself and
his friends to be ' sent for ' on tho next occa-
sion.

BANKR UPTCY REFORM.
Having dealt with the questions of expense,
and the qualifications and practice of the
officers, let us now devote a little attention
to the powers of tlio Court of Bankruptcy as
a legal tribunal.

In the first place it has no power to enforce
payment of disputed claims. It may issue
circulars to debtors of estates winding up
under its j urisdiction , it may even go the
length of summoning a debfcou to show cause
why he does not j )i\y; but if he has a colour-
able pretext rieadyln the sTTape "of a defence
(which he always has, as a matter of course),
the expense, trouble, and risk of suing for
the claim in tho ordinary couuty or superior
courta are then thrown, upon the Official
Awsignoe. A prudent officer , in such a posi-
tion, wil l naturally consult his own in-
terest in preference to that of the cre-
ditors, and refuse to riBk the small assets,
which , untouched , will j ust pay hia com-

mission and the ©otivfc expenses, in stand-
ing the issue of a trial, even to recover pro-
perty that he kflowB has been dishonestly
removed out of the reaeh of the estate.
Nearly every debtor who comes, or is brought
to that court, shorws in his ' balance sheet '
the disposal of property, varying from one-
fourth to three-fourths of his whole assets,
under the convenient heading of 'creditors
holding security.' Whether proper con-
sideration has been given, whether the con-
veyance has been legally made, and the hold
over the property can be maintained, or
whether there has been nothing more than a
fictitious transfer between the bankrupt and
an accommodating and interested relative,
for the purpose of securing capital to begin
trade with again, can only be ascertained by
a tardy and expensive trial against men
who have taken the precaution to secure
the sinews of war out of the pockets of
the ill-used creditors. The court has a check
upon this kind of dealing in that part of the
statute providing the punishment for what is
called a ' fraudulent preference ;' but the
offence is so difficult to define, and so much
more difficult to prove, that out of a hundred
such gross cases not one is dealt with as it
deserves to be. "When the judic ial wrath
does descend, it punishes the bankrupt by a
suspension of certificate, but it has no power
to benefit the estate and increase the divi-
dend. The fraudulent creditor, with his
illegally and unjustly acquired property,
walks out of the court untouched, before the
eyes of the Official Assignee, who, having an
establishment to keep up, and a family to
maintain, very properly declines the risk of
attacking a man in such an entrenched posi-
tion.

Again with regard to compromises of claims.
If the law and practice on this point in the
Bankruptcy Court were more clearly defined,
and the trade and official assignees had the
power of acting as they would undoubtedly
act if they were mercantile men managing
their own affairs , it would be of immense
benefit to the trading community. Upon
the break-up of a corporation like the
British Bank, it ia not alone the shareholders
who become timid or dishonest, it is the nu-
merous large and small debtors of the bank,
who begin to look into their affairs and j udge
whether it will not be profitable or necessary
to declare a suspension. It is then that the
clumsy and ineffective machinery of the
Court especially manifests itself. The
Official Assignee has no power to arrange or
compromise ; the matter is placed unre-
servedly in the hands of the solicitor to the
fiat, whose interests centre in costs, and
whole troops of insolvent petitioners are
created clay after day, with assets barely
sufficient to cover tlie heavy expenses.

Another serious defect is the fact that,
with all the lavish expenditure of the court,
the Trade Assignee, usually the princi pal or
most active creditor, is left entirely without
compensation for time, knowledge, and
trouble expended for the benefit of the
estate. The law certainly gives him con-
siderable powers, but it forgets to provide
any inducements for him to put those powers
in action . The experience that he must
possess of the bankrupt's trading and con-
duct, naturo and value of his stock , cha-

TracFer^nnrb^iraera^^^
hood of his accounts, one would think warbh
purchasing at somo cost for tho benefit ot a
body of creditors. But the law, in its wis-
dom , has thought otherwise, and the result ia
an official scram bio for assets without any
real checking power, and a routine signature
given as a mat ter of course at a thing cal led
an ' audit.'

Tho necessity for proving debts m a place



filled witK curious listeners, reporters, &c, is
another defect in the practice of the court.
To lose money is bad enough, without having
your loss paraded before a room full of
strangers, men in the same trade, and the
public press. Sometimes, by the courtesy of
the Commissioner, these sittings are taken in
private, but there is no rule for such a pro-
ceeding, and it is no rare thing to find that
while one urbane Judge is acceding to this
very natural wish of the trading community,
an obstinate Commissioner in the next room
is refusing to hear a ' trader debtor summons
in private, thereby doing all in his power to
cause a run upon, perhaps, a solvent house,
and aiding in the good work of creating
bankrupts.

A great injustice to the bankrupt is the
fact that a certificate does not absolve him
from all debts up to that date, as is popularly
supposed. He may be an endorser of a bill
of exchange, and a judgment may have been
granted against him upon a trial, but unless
the plaintiff in the action thinks proper to
sign judgment, and prove upon the estate, he
can hold the claim over, and come upon the
bankrupt for payment after he has received
the discharge of the court.

In all cases of leasehold property, where
the assignees refuse to take the lease amongst
the assets (and they have the option), the
bankrupt, unless he can arrange with the
landlord, is still liable for any rent that
becomes due after the fiat. Sureties, also for
payment of money or breach of trust are not
discharged by bankruptcy from any. liability
in respect of embezzlements or insolvencies
occurring on the part of persons for whom
they are bondsmen, after the date of the
fiat.

The complaint that the Commissioners do
not give a more frequent or lengthy at-
tendance goes to show (as the work is got
through) that there is a glut of officers ibr
the business requirements of the place. The
peculiar organization of the court (with its
attendant affidavits, powers of attorney, ad-
iournments, meetings, delays, &c), goes to
swell the costs of the fortunate solicitor em-
ployed in a case, until he absorbs one-fourth
of the assets. So lucrative is it to him that
it is no uncommon thing for him to buy out
opposing interests, rather than lose the chance
of working a good and complicated estate. It
is the old story of a court constructed by
lawyers, and worked by lawyers for the
benefi t of themselves.

THE FUTURE OP 'THE EMPIRE.'
It is not. often that good may be said to come
out of evil. Nevertheless, there are some ex-
ceptions ; and it is certain that the recent
attempted assassination in the Hue Lepelletier
has, for the first time, enabled us to form a
clear and definite idea of the position of the
French Empire—not only of its material
position, but, which is more important, of its
position in the public opinion of Europe. The
advantage of gettiug rid of all confusion on
this subject need not be pointed out to
statesmen.¦ "We now know what many were before dis-

polled sometimes to doubt—for now couTd tmj
truth be ascertained ?—that all the parties
which were vanquished by the Coup d'Etat
regain as,hostile as ever to the present regime,
and* have indeed rather increased than dimi-
nished in force. There can b,e no longer any
quibbling on this point. The menacing lan-
guage ot the Emperor, his demand for repres-
sive laws, his violence towards the organs in
the preas of two opposite parties—the Koynl-
iats and the moderate Republicans—may be
taken its unerring indications. But we have,

besides, the, text of one of the repressive laws
which have been hurriedly brought forward ;
and this informs us that not only are all the
men who actively or otherwise opposed the
Coup d'Etat in December, 1851, still objects
of suspicion to the Government, but likewise
all those who joined M. LEDRTT-Roiiiiiir in
1849, in his protest against the piratical attack
on Eome (of which the Pianobis, the Oe-
sinis, and the Piebris are the baleful results),
those who fought in June, 1848, and all who
opposed -the Constituent Assembly in May of
the same year.

Now, it is well known that the parties thus
indicated include every shade of liberalism,
from the most frantic Socialists to the most
moderate Orleanists ; so that at once and for
ever falls to the ground one of the pretences
on which the Empire based its appeal for
support. Its partisans have constantly as-
serted, that if some small sections of obsti-
nate or corrupt men continued to withhold
allegiance, the great mass of liberal France
had long since been won over, that the work-
ing classes especially, and the Socialists
(of June and May), had submitted to the Em-
pire, partly from conviction, partly from
hatred of the party of Cavaig-nac, which was
first defeated in December, 1848, and then
again in December, 1851. It is now officiall y
revealed to us that all the men who made the
revolution in all its stages, even those who
fought in the streets, one with the other, are
as hostile to the Imperial Government as the
Orleanists themselves. Nothing is particu-
larly said of the Legitimists ; but the Specta-
teur represented the Fusion, and we need no
information as to the feelings of the followers
of Hekei V.

These are important data ; but we have
learned yet more. It is now patent to all the
world—as it has long been evident to our-
selves—that the passive neaa which France
has recently exhibited was not in reality ac-
quiescence in absolutism, bat simply public
weariness, want of means ot* communication,
want, above all, of a reasonable object for
which to strive—and the presence also of a
tacit understanding that the signal for action
would be given by the hand of Providence
when Napoleon III. should be gathered to
his fathers. The public mind has long been
precisely ' in the same state as during the
years preceding 1848. It was not then more
clearly understood that the demise of Louis
Philippe would be the beginning of revolu-
tion than it has been in France any time since
the establishment of the Empire.

But only of late has anything reasonable
been done towards providing for such a con-
tingency. "We believe ifc is now generally
understood that, in default of proper means
of meeting, a sort of implicit reconciliation
has been effected between the more important
sections of the Opposition. There remain
obstinate and enthusiastic men who still
believe in the triumph of their cherished
doctrines ; but the idea of compromise and
mutual concession has at length , perhaps for
the first time, found favour in France. This
is in itself a great advance. "Wnen such a spirit
is abroad, the dangers of a revolution are
already half averted. But more than this has
been effected. We enjoy the confidence of
several-maTked-men7totally-tinconneoted-one
With the other, and who represent all the
various stages of French Liberalism we have
already mentioned—aye, and many more—
and we are enabled to state, partly from their
example, partly from their testimony, that the
idea of seeking any triumph of absolute doc-
trines has been indefinitely adjourned in
France by the best and most influential minds,
and that nearly all desires have merged into
one humble and moderate tendency to some-
thing better. Of cowree thiw may be regarded

by some as the hypocrisy or self-deceit of
adversity. But we do not think it is so.
The talk current about ' something better' is
rational ; meditation has evidently flowed in
the right direction ; its result is the result
that any stranger would arrive at who knows
anything about the capabilities and require-
ments of France. We need hardly add that
a monarchical revolution is now the fondest
hope of men who have formerly talked with
B£ranger of ' giving alms to the last King.'
This is admirable—not more to sturdy con-
stitutionalists than to others who still love
to look forward to the flying horizon of per-
fection.

On the other hand we must not omit to
notice the steps taken by the Empire for its
defence, nor forget that if attacked its resist-
ance would be heroic and probably successful.
Let us not commit the impertinence of ad-
vising French liberals as to their duty. ¥e
may say, however, that we should look with
extreme alarm on any attempt to try armed
conclusions with the Empire ; for a failure
would be the greatest disaster that could hap-
pen to liberty. Though we could not call it
criminal if successful, and though we could
not class it therefore in auy case with the
recent affair of the Hue Lepelletier, we
should be obliged to say that it was, it \\n-
successful, a mistake. Perhaps even the time
has not yet come in any way. We know
some, very fierce Republicans who think so,
and whose prayers for the Emperor's life are
more ardent and perhaps more sincere than
many that have recently been sent up to
Heaven in France through the official medium
of the MJoniteur.

It is positively repeated by those who beat
know what takes place in Paris that the Em-
peror never understood the , real truth as to
the state of the public mind with reference
to the fortunes of his dynasty until the burst-
ing of the hand-grenades. The lurid light
of fulminate of mercury enabled his glances
to pierce farther than they had ever pierced
before. He saw that nobody, neither the
public nor the officials , neither his enemies
nor his friends, still less the representatives
of foreign Powersj regarded what exists in
France as a permanent arrangement. The
joy which every one expressed at his escape
struck him to his heart. He was not spared
one jot of the humiliation. From all sides
he learned that he was regarded as an expe-
dient, little better than a rag to stop a leak
until the vessel could get into port. His wife,
his son, his family, his institutions , were esti-
mated at less than nothing. Everything for
which he had filed his mind was condemned
by public opinion to vanish as soon as he
drew his last breath ; and Banquo 's issue
was calmly waiting over the Channel to take
up its inheritance.

We have here the true explanation of his
subsequent conduct, of the reckless and vio-
lent manner in which he has attacked the
press, of the curious historical heresies ho
has promulgated with reference to the policy
of William III. of England, of the noisy
and importunate way in whioh he has maao
arrangements for a Regency, aud, above nil ,
of the strange and most dangerous call on.
the army to make a sort of prouunciamenfco
in-favoux_ofJM t̂ons$y ,̂ prommoiamentos
are always dangerous things ; atfcl wa-ore
almost inclined to think that this mistake
was suggested by the Spanish lady who shares
the Imperial throne. To the declarations oi
the soldiery as represented by their Colonels
in this specific case, we do not attach an un-
due itnDor tauce. It may be true, as has beon
remarked, that some regiments may consider
themselves bound by them. But it is pro-
bable that others would resent this unwar-
rantable use of their names. The repro-
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hensible part of the transaction is the en-
couragement given to"the most ignorant and
most dependent class in France, whilst all
others are notoriously gagged, to flaunt
an insolent bravado, and swear to trample
out the last spark of public virtue. By
degrees the barracks may come really to
believe they are the most important estate
in the country ; and whilst a disarmed
and silenced population are preparing for
brighter things, some discontented general,
colonel, or corporal, grossly imagining that
Liberalism means merely a personal dislike
to the present Emperor, may undertake to be
the saviour of his country, and definitively
place France at the mercy of a succession of
Praetorian mobs.

THE PRUSSIAN ALLIANCE IN EUROPE.
"We have nationally advanced beyond the
point at which the marriage of a Princess
would affect the character of our foreign
policy. Yet some considerations arise out of
the alliance of Queen Viotobia's daughter
with Fkedekick-Wii/liam: of Prussia which
deserve to be stated. It will be remembered
that, when the plan of this union was some-
what unpopular, we analyzed the Royal class
in all parts of Europe, and showed that, de-
ducting Eoman Catholic princes, married
princes, pauper princes, ridiculous princes,
princes in peril, and boy princes, Prince
Fbedebick-Wti/liam stood alone as a fitting
husband for our Princess Royal. His reli-
gion, his political inheritance, his rank, were
suitable. This view, not very general then,
has now become so popular that some half-
dozen of our contemporaries have done us
the honour to reproduce and acknowledge as
their own the reasonings and explanations of
the article in question. To this we can have
no objection. It gratifies us to find that
the point at which public opinion would
arrive, after some wanderings, had been so
accurately markeck It may be added , how-
ever, that no slight influence may be

is a bayonet, and that his mot d'ordre is
' Silence !' Prussia is, in some degree, a con-
stitutional kingdom ; it venerates intellect, it
encourages education ; it is opposed to Con-
cordats and Jesuitry ; it acts, as a check upon
Austria ; its capital is a great centre of lite-
rary growth in the midst of Germany. It
contains no population of Croats or Tartars ;
it has no drill-sergeants on the Don or the
confines of China. It has no Algeria or
Cayenne. It has, what Austria has not, a
Baron Bunsen. It has, what in France is
extinct, a press comparatively free, and re-
ligious discussion. It does not, like France,
exist upon the brink of anarchy. It does
not, like Austria, chain a Lombardy to the
foot of a German throne. Even the Polish
subjects of King Fbedebick-William are
satisfied, in comparison with those of the
Emperor Albxaitdeb. Fbedebick Wil-
liam is a despot, and Louis Napoleon is a
despot ; but if the latter be of ' a new sort,'
the former is of the old, and the older the
better. The world will not be astonished if,
when the husband of our princess wears the
Prussian crown, he should prove of a quality
newer still.

exerted upon Prussian diplomacy by the
Pbincess Rotal herself. We know that
the wife of the reigning King, being Russian,
Russianized the policy of the Court. Then
why should not the English consort of a fu-
ture King Anglicize, to some degree, that
policy ? The intercourse between the two
Courts will probably continue close, and the
interchange of visits will be frequent. The
younger branches of the families will mingle
from time to time. An English tone, per-
haps, will be created. In fact, it may be
assumed that British diplomacy in Prussia
-will become more powerful through the mar-
riage of the Pbinoess Royal.

Of Prussian diplomacy in England the
same might be said, were the policy of the
British Government so personal as that of a
German military monarch. But we have
our supreme Parliament, which wo are about
to reform, thus laying a popular hand upon
foreign affairs, ana securing the responsibility
of the Minister. It would be the fault of the
Euglish people did Fbederick William, as
prince or sovereign, exert more than a le-
gitimate influence in Downing-street. We
want, however, a great Protestant ally upon
the Continent, as a balance to Franco, as a
reserve in the event of contingencies.
Prussia, if far behind us, is on the same
pnfh ; France is llourly 'cliveTgTrig. With
the French Government the Engliuli people
can have no possible sympathy. Wo do not
hate the Emperor's authority, but he de-
tests our freedom. It is a dangerous
and a flour ishing example continually before
the eyes of a people who have now been
openly told by their master that his sceptre

ALIENS AND ALIENATION.
We trust that the bill to be introduced by
Lord Palmebstoit on Monday evening will
involve the abandonment of no national prin-
ciple. If it does, we still hope that there may
be suffi cient virtue in Parliament to ensure
its rejection. Lord Campbell pronounces
the existing law sufficient j Lord Debbt has
spoken out to the same purpose ; and we
look to the Liberal members of the House of
Commons to be in their places when the
enactment is proposed, in order that an im-
mediate check may be applied to the Go-
vernment policy. The motion for copies of
any correspondence on the subject that may
have passed between the two Cabinets is a
very proper one. But we at once doubted
whether it would be successful . Lord Pal-
mebston was not desirous of showing how far
he had acted under implied menaces. It is hu-
miliating enough to have been jockeyed by M.

.job Pebsigny into a legislative surrender.
If, as Lord Campbell affirms , the crime , in
question may be [reached by the actual law,
what can Lord Palmerston mean unless to
appease the colonels of the French army, for
whom,on Thursday evening, Lord Gbanville
was so eager to apologize ? If an address of
the Blues, demanding to be employed in
overthrowing the French Empire, were to be
posted up on a public building in Whitehall,
the Count »e Mobny might assume a dif-
ferent tone. But let us beware lest, while
conciliating the French Emperor, we do not
incur the contempt of the French people.
We have already disappointed and alienated
some of the best men in the country by our
grutuitous congratulations showered upon
the author of their abasement, for our public
opinion, has not always been so manly as it
now is, and time was when the Corporation
of Cambridge might have adopted a less cre-
ditable tone. Louis Napoleon is driving a
population of liberals out of France into
England, and if we are to maintain a force of
secret police in the service of his Empire, ho
might surely afford us a subsidy, instead of
burdeuing our tax-payers with the cost. We
Will^rôpeat'^iiord-^AXTvrBiiSTON's-^own—lan--
guage on this subject, to w hich wo referred
last week. He was challenged to say whether
the Government was about to adopt any re-
strictivo measures with regard to the refugees ,
and in reply he made the following remark-
able declaration :—

" I can only repeat that which I think has been

stated on former occasions in this House, that any
such application would be met with a firm and de-
cided refusal. (Cheers.) It is, indeed, obvious that
it must be so, because no such measure could be
taken by the Government of this country without
fresh powers by Act of Parliament; and I apprehend
that no Government could, even if they were so in-
clined—and the present Government are not so in-
clined—apply for such a power with any chance of
success^— (loud cries of ' Hear ') —inasmuch as no Alien
Bill, I believe, within the course of this century, has
been passed ever giving to the Government the
power of expelling foreigners, except with reference
to considerations connected with the internal safety
of this country. The British Government has never
undertaken to provide for the internal security of
other countries; it is suffici ent for them to have the
power to provide for the internal securi ty of their
own ."

This is the principle which Lord Palmee-
ston will abandon on Monday evening next.

Metropolitan Destitution-. — The Rev. Robert
Gregory, Incumbent of St. Mary's, Prince 's-road, Lam-
beth, adds his testimony to that of the Rev. Mr. Churton,
which we quoted last week, to the effect that great des-
titution prevails at present among the poor on the south
side of the water. Writing to the Times, Mr. Gregory
states:—"We have a population of 15,000, with one or
two exceptions, all poor. Out of such a multitude, sick-
ness and want of work at all times create much distress.
This is now increased and intensified by the unusual
scarcity of work, and by the severity of the weather.
Scores of families exist upon an allowance of bread from
the workhouse, hundreds upon the furniture and clothing
they had purchased in more prosperous times. The sick
and ailing have their sufferings greatly added to by the
diminution of the comforts they require, while many
have to endure the greatest privations. I have lately
seen rooms stripped of nearl y every article of furniture,
and even the bedclothes pawned for food. We opened
a kitchen to supply the more necessitous with soup at
Id. a quart ; but even this is now less sought, when it is
most wanted, because the penny cannot be raised." The
local Visiting Association is in want of funds, and can
positively make no grant.—Similar complaints have
been uttered from other parts of the metropolis.

The late Attempted Assassination. —The investi-
gations of the London and Birmingham police show that
the engineer who made the shells used in the late at-
tempted assassination of the Emperor of the French bad
not the least notion that those from whom he received
instructions were ref ugees , or connected with any poli-
tical party, but thought they were for some scientific
experiments connected with legitimate warfare. The
order and correspondence relating to them were carried
on in the name of a foreigner known to the police, but
not in custody. The police have their eye on certain
refugees in the neighbourhood of Leicester-square, who
are supposed to have been concerned in the plot.

Extraordinary Suicide.—An extraordinary case of
suicide occurred last week at Rugby. An elderly  married
woman, named Mary Over, put an end to her life by
hanging herself. From tbe evidence of several witnesses,
given at the inquest, it appeared that she had been f or
some time in a depressed state of mi nd , and cherished
the absurd idea that she was reflected on in the popular
novel of '( Tom Brown's Schooldays," as she had for-
merly been a matron at Rugby School. The jury
found, " that the deceased destroyed herself while in a
depressed state of mind arising from monomania."

New Indian Bishoprics.—A strong appeal is to bo
made to the Government by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the B ishop of London, and the other ecclesiastical
dignitaries and distinguished laymen who compose the
governing body of th e Sooioty for the Propagation of
the Gospel in Foreign Parts, and the Church Missionary
Society, to subdivide , the diocese of Calcutta before ap-
poiuting a successor to that see, 'Which has become vacant
by the death of Dr. Daniel Wilson,

Mr. William Salmon , a lay vicar of Westminster
Abbey, one of the gentlemen , of the Queen's Chapel Royal
at St. James's, and a musician of considerable faculty,
died on Tuesday week at his residence in the Lower
Cloisters, Windsor Castle, at the ago of sixty-nine. Ho
was buried in St. George's Chapel , with full choral
service.

Adulteration ov Flouu.—John Manloy, a miller
of  Erwi ck, near Exeter, baa been convicted by the bench
of county magistrates of mixing alum with hia flour.
He admitted that ho had boon in the habit of mixing
six ounces of alum with every sack of flour , in ignoranco
of th e law. Ho was condemned to pay a penalty of

MltMBBKS FOl7^ilirSl5OTTlsff
Ho meeting waa hold at Jcdburgh 011 Friday week, the
Provoat in the chair, to petition Parliament in favour of
granting jnombora to the Scottish Universities.

Nicw Rkfokmatouv Soiioou—A largo and conve-
nient building, to bo usejtl us » fomalo reformatory and
refuge for discharged prisoners, has , boon erected at
Exeter, and will bo ononod ahortl y for the reception o(
inmates.
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We have lately received some papers which tend to show that the study ot

Physiology,' the highest and richest of the organic sciences/ is gaining ground
in Oxford. The first , modestly entitled ,/* Note on Teaching Physiology in the
Higher Schools, is a letter by Dr. Aclaud, Regius Professor of Medicine in
the "University, to the Rev. J. E. Miixabd, Head Master of the Grammar
School at Magdalen College. During the last term an elementary course of
Physiology had been introduced into the school as an experiment ; at the
end of the term the pupils were subjected to a written examination, and the
paper forwarded to Dr. Acland for inspection, with three questions, to
•which he replies in the letter hefore us. The Brst of these questions
refers simply to the results of tlie examination at Magdalen School, of
which Dr. Aciand speaks highly. The second is of general interest. It
suggests the desirableness of introducing Physiology as a branch instruction in
the higher schools. To this important question Dr. Agland replies in the
affirmative, ttrging the introduction of the subject on a number of grounds,
-of which we can only give the three last, which are, however," sufficien tly
•decisive ;—

6. The standard of medical knowledge and medical practice will be.raised in propor-
tion to the diffusion of Physiological knowledge among the general public. I look,
therefore, to the increase of a general knowledge of "Physiology (and of Hygiene
which it implies), as one of the greatest benefits -which will accrue through science to
the temporal interests of mankind. Every form of quackery and imposture in medi-
ae will in tbds way, and in this way only, be discouraged. It is, in great part, on
this ground—-on the ground of the future benefit to the people through the dissemina-
tion of a true perception of the groundwork of Practical Medicine:—that I have
laboured for many years to promote Physiological knowledge in this University, among
students holding whatever rank, and destined for whatever occupation.

.7- Probably no kind of literary composition will lead more to precision of thought
and statement, than the early habit of describing correctly natural objects. This has
an obvious bearing on various ̂ competitions for public appointments.

8. It remains only to say, whether I know any objection to beginning these studies
-At school. • I know no objection which cannot be met. _

Of course there are some objections to every .plan of education. The most serious
that I have heard to the introduction of Natural History studies is, that children
ii&ve not time. I am so satisfied that, speaking generally, linguistic and mathema-
tical studies are of more value than any others as instruments of intellectual discipline,
that if I thought that scientific studies (I need not here speak of the studies of the
Arts) would either supplant or injure the culture of youth by means of them, or if I
¦thoug ht the hours of vigorous p lay, and manly freedom, would be abridged, I never
¦should have advocated this addition.

In this matter, however, the truth is often unperceived. Training by language and
calculation may be combined with, and. make part of, scientific teaching: without
precision of ideas and accurate expression, true physiological science does not exist,
and can neither be taught nor learnt. That this is so, will appear more and more as
time goes on;—the ideas and the language, of even my own hitherto most loosely-
worded Art, become every year more definite and significant ; its dogmas are becom-
ing either precise or worthless. I must allow, however, that the ideas, and conse-
quently the nomenclature of science, are not, and cannot be, absolutely -fixed : and so
iar science must always be a lesa perfect aid to instruction than the ancient Greek
language.

The third question relates to the beat method of teaching Physiology in
schools, and to this question Dr. Acland gives the following minute and
practical reply :—

1. For the sake of prooiaion in a subject which contains, necessarily, many doubtful
points, introduce, where you can, precise definitions and numerical calculations. You
may find many opportunities in dimensions, inicrographic and others,—in weights, in
-algobraio formulae, &c.

2. For the study of external characters, encourage the collection of the 1'auna and
Flora of the neighbourhood ; including, in the caae of older boys, microscopic
species. .

J?or the study of organs and of functions, show dissections where you can. A
.rabbit, a rat, a Bparrow, a frog, a perch, a snail, a bee, an earth-worm , and, if you
<have a microscope, a few infusoria, will enable you, at any time of the year, to show
.some of the most important types of structure in the animal kingdom.

8. [Encourage the boya to put up microacopio objects. The minute manipulation will
give (neatness and precise 'habi ts. Little apparatus is required ; and no mess need be
made. .

4. Write, or have written by some flrst-rate hand, precise osteologioal Monograp hs
for boyB, of the skeletons of the cat, tlie mole, the pigeon, the frog, the common
snako, and the perch -, and got some Bohool-aociety to .publish such a toxt-book, and
to supply objects instead of p lates. To master them would be a capital exercise of
-oloae attention, of some thought, and of practical powers of comparison .

The other paper relates to the Physiological prizes off ered some time ago
for the best Essays ' On the Fauna of Christ Churoh Moadow and the adjoin-
ing Waters ;' the firs t, on tho Vericbrata, to bo accompanied with notes on
•their habitats and history, and a collection of specimens ; the scoond, on tho
Iuvertebratn, to bo accompanied witli a monograph of a genus, and illustrated
with dissections and drawings. Tho oh arm of Physiological study lies' very
T:nlu<flriiir£ll^
•occasions, in the poroonal activity it nut/UTally exoitos by sending students in
•quest of illustrative spcoimons, and in the delight which follows tho discovery
of tho richest aoiontiuo materials in. tho most familiar objects. Nothing,
tfievefore, could well afford a better stimulus towards iiho practical study of
Physiology at Oxford than theso prizes for local specimens.

Bluchivood this month opens with n seasonable artiolo on a subject rather
*obtdrauLed,.of late on public notioo by its injudicious frionda— 'Tho Condition ot
Women,* Though somewhat redundant and tUtt'uso itt Htyle, (the pwpor is tom-

perate in tone, and sensible in substance. The writer justly complains of the
partial and distorted point of view from which the subject is too generally re-
garded—as though the condition of women were a separate question, not a
necessary and vital branch of the far wider social-condition-of-England ques -
tion. If there is a larger number of unmarried wo men in the country now
than formerly, there must be a larger number of unmarried men also, for
with the increase of population the proportion between the sexes has not been
seriously disturbed. And the reason of this—the deeper cause of our present
social state—must be investigated in dealing with the multiplication of
spinsters which is at most only one of its effects. Then the whole discussion
touching the rights, the duties, the condition, and influence of women, is too
much narrowed to the one case of single women. The writer of the last mani-
festo on the subject—Woman 's Thoughts about Women—herself a distinguished
lady-novelist—at the outset formally excludes married women from the circle
of her reflections. As a natural result of such a onc-sided view, we find that
those who discuss the subject tend to exaggerate the number, and misrepre-
sent the position of the class th ey exclusively consider. In reading; some of
the contributions on the subject , one would almost imagine that th e existence
of such a class at all must be regarded by the writers as quite a recent pheno-
menon—a creation of the nineteenth century ; the Tact that sing le-blessedness
has existed as a well-known, and, for the most part, honourable estat e, in all
ages of the world, being entirely overlooked. The class, h owever, is repre-
sented as not only large in number, but as altogether isolated in position. It
is questionable, however, whether such representations of the whole class is
considered in its integrity, tlie tendency obviously being to narrow the ground
still further bv excluding from the rank of single women all who are not also
solitary, self-dependent, and self-contained. The author just referred to, for
instance, states as a fact patent to every person of conimoa-scnsc and ex-
perience, " that in the present day, whether voluntarily or not , one half of
our icometi are obliged to tulce care of themselves—obliged to look solely to
themselves for maintenance, position, occupation, amusement, reputat ion, life."
In order to meet the necessity of this their destined position, gir ls, it is main-
tained, must have an entirely new education, similar to that which boys receive
at school and college ; and hence the eloquent denunciations of . the existing
systems of female education with whieh we arc inundated. That there are
defects in female education is no doubt true, but they arc not likely to be cor-
rected by the intemperate crusade of writers wko pronounce it an utter f ailure.
Towards the close of the article the writer reverts to this aspect of the question,
justly defending against its detractors the substantial worth of tlie old un-
conscious system as contrasted with the morbid consciousness of the new:—

We do not speak abstractly, or in general terms ; we say plainly and simply, that
whatever theoretical faults there may be in English female education , it turns out
¦women as little apt to fail in the duties of their life as any class of - human creatures,
ma-le or female, under the sun. We say that it is a mere exploded piece of anti que
nonsense to assert that society natters women into foolishnett, or permits them to be
nattered ; and that those who find in tho young girls of our families onl y hel pless
nosegays of ornament, unqiialified to do service cither to themselves or other people,
are either totally unacquainted with household life, or have a determined ' cast' in
their vision, not to be remedied. All these things are patent and visible to every
simple observer who has no theory to support ; but truth often sutl ers herself to be
obscured out of sheer unbelief in the power of misrepresentation ; and we do not doubt
that many a mother of a family, who knows a great deal better if she lj ut took time
to consider , receives the decision which cornea to her in a book, with a show «t ' autho-
rity and an appearance of wisdom, supposing, though it does not tally wiih her own
experience, that somehow or other it must be true , Tho next step is, that tin ; wise
book gets put into the hands of young people , to iill them at their outset w ith tiilse
ideas—not of themselves, for we have generally vanity enough, all of us, to keep us
clear in our own persons of any aharp in the unjust condoinnatiuu—-b ut , wlmt is much
•worse, of their neighbours. Wo protest against the whole system loudl y and earnestl y.
Why a young girl should have the disagreeable idea of sex dinned int o h< i r ears ull
day long—why she should be taugh t to make tho most sweeping and wholesale con-
demnation of "other classes around hoi"—to believe that tho Bcrvant- innidons who
encompass her in almost every action of her life, anil with whom she wry. likel y holds
a na tural sympathy, are in a stnto of such un i versal depravity and degradation Unit
the greater part of them arc married , if at all , 'just a woek or two bcl'ure maternity ;
and that among tho married people to whom sho looks up ' a happy inarrinj fi! is tho
jmoa t uncommon lot of all/ and the condition most frequentl y ' an u nholy state , —we
confess wo are totally at a loss to perceive. What is likely to bo tho nat ural  product
of such teaching? A woman perpetua lly Bell-conscious—no longer a spontaneou s
hu man creature, but a representative of her box—conscious of purity in ln-r < nn  per-
son, but doubting every other—fancy ing that she has found out a now condit ion , mm
a now development of feminity, yet holding funt by tho h undrou-yoar-«ht tra dition s
of fri volous education and social flattery —' pretty dolls, the playthings ol ' mn- lows
(ind masters,' uud all tho othor humbug of uuciont times—fancy ing, ii * she tlou s not
mnrry, that i t is because her views uro hiyhor und her princi ples mom i luval i-d than
thoac of tho vulgar persons who do ; and that , looki ng over their head*, hIio i* auloj o
porcoivo how un/lt they aro for tho rotations which fiho horaclf will  not neci'/it a
woman who sincerely pitioa othor people's ch ildren, and othor peop le's Murva nts , aim
looks on with an observant aoiontiuo compassion at tho world , whieh is tfuiu g HiaUuuliy
to rui n, nnd out of whieh she is half afraid good sonso will ilio in hur own pursua. l*
it to this extent of wisdom and superiority that wo deslro to seo our daug hters grow r

l'̂ B^liirtho'imo-dttH^er<wlifoh^^
¦wo can only say, lot ub have back Pqntvla, and Clarism, and tho Simulator, j r ou
young people uru to bo instructed in tho sooial vieon, by way of estab lishing "1U ,.° ,
morality, let Richardson onco more bo tho support of virtue. It is b etto r to tu m
story ol" tho nmoh-triod milkmaid , which is visibly a notion , than to proiie.h phil oso-
phical suggestions of universal wickedness, which are. supposed to bo true. _
'People 1 have nev er Met' is tho title of a paper con taining plonsanl siihn ciu
sketches of some woll-known sociul types of ohuruolor , who enj oy u ki»" ul
prnsoriptivo but fictitious reputation. Tho following is u specimen: —

" Wrordlo iB a capital follow, I unsure you—no nouMonso ubout him. " WJ'o l""* »° _
liojwru of Wardlo ? Who can honently my ho lias tho ploaburo of Wanuo »

Citeratact—>•—
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges ana potice of literature. 'They do not

makelaws—they interpret and try to enforce tJaem.—Edinburgh Jietneta.
a» 
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Aomiahitance? I got introduced to one of the Wardles, fondly hoping that at -last I
¦bad foun d the man with no nonsense about him. But the illusion quickly vanished. I
found him a large man, bald and ventripoient, loud in voice, coarse in manner, and
narrow in intellect. He wore mutton-chop whiskers, and had strong opinions about
¦foreigners, who, he thought, were all dirty and exiles. He had strong views on
politics and statesmanship, without any acquaintance with history or political
economy. He thought birth and blood nonsensical prejudices, and refinement effe-
minacy. He never read novels ; bis newspaper sufficed. He despised poetry, and all
that stuft He bought pictures as furniture, but pronounced the old masters ' all
humbug.' He knew nothing of philosophy or science, but asked for common sense.
M As long as I have common sense, sir, I don't care a button who has philosophy.'
He sent°his eldest son to college, and ran into debt to keep him there ; not that he
saw any good in Greek and Latin, but he was as proud of ' mj son's friend, Lord Fid-
dlefaddle,' as if he had a great deal of nonsense about him. In the domestic circle*he
-was at once harsh and feeble, self-willed and vacillating. He ate, drank, slept, and
snored with robust energy ; but, on the whole, he did not strike me as being wholly
without nonsense.

Ojher people besides Wardle I have met, who bore the same proud character, but 1
found them all belonging to one of two classes—either they were free-and-easy
people, who conceived that taking every possible liberty with you, your name, your
books, your horses, and your friends, was proof of ttatir having no nonsense about
them ; or else they were coarse, rude people who jarred upon your sensibilities, and
made virtues of their very deficiencies.

The best men I have known have been more generous than prudent, more
imaginative than-Bentham , less virtuous that Cato. They have been fond of children ,
of animals, of poetry, of art, of sentiment, of joking , of buffoonery, of extravagance, of
"•ood society, of honours, of picnics, of dances, of private thrcatricals—in short, men
with no inconsiderable amount of nonsense mingled in their daily lives ; but one form
of nonsense they were entirely free from , and that is the pretension of having no non-
sense abont them.
The most readable and vividly interesting paper in the present number is a
journa l sent to JEbovy, by Colonel Burton, from the very confines of civiliza-
tion, just as he was on the point of plunging into the depths of Central Africa.
It is entitled ' Zanzibar ; and Two Months in East Africa ;' and contains some
admirable sketches of primitive Arab life and manners in that island metropolis
of the Imauni of Muscat's possessions. Here is a sketch of the late ruler :—

Our error in dealing with Orientals i6 always one and the same. If a man evinces
signs of superiority, we push him hopelessly before and beyond his age. The late
ruler of Zanzibar was probably as shrewd and enlightened a prince as Arabia ever
produced, yet we overrated his powers. A beautiful model of a steam-engine was
sent out from England ; it was allowed to rust unopened in his stores. Like all Ori-
entals, he was ever surrounded by an odious entourage, whom he consulted , trusted,
and apparently preferred to his friends and well-wLshers. He believed firmly in the
African fetiss, and in the Arabian Sahin's power of metamorphosis ; he would never
ilog a Mganga, or medicine-man, nor cut down a ' devil's tree.' He sent for a Sbaykh
whose characts were celebrated, and fastened the paper with a silver nail to the door-
way of Colonel Hamerton's sick-room, thereby excluding evil spirits and the ghost
of Mr. Napier, who had died in the Consulate. He refused to sit for his portrait ;
even Colonel Smyth's History of Knight-errantry and Chivalrous Characters failed to
tempt him—for the European peasant's reason , it would take away part of his life.
When « chivalry1 was explained to him, he remarked that only the Siflah (low fellows)
interfere between husband and wife. His favourite axiom— a fair test of man's
mind—was, that ' Mullahs, women, and horses, never can be called good till death ;'
meaning, there is no ' knowing when they deceive. The Societe Roy ale des Anti-
quaires du Nord sen t him their diploma ; he refused to belong to a body of gentlemen
who robbed graves and snatched corpses. The census of Zanzibar being proposed to
him , he took refuge with Allah from the sin of numbering his people. When tide-
gauges were sent by the Geographical Society of Bombay, he observed thnt ' the
Creator had bidden the ocean to ebb and flow—what else did man want to know
about it? Such was his incapability of understanding European affairs, that until
death-day he believed Louis Philippe to have carried into exile, as he himself would
have done, all the fleets and the public treasury of the realm. And , finally, he could
never comprehend a republic—' who administered the stick ?' Yet, peace to his soul .'
lio- was the model of Arab princes ; a firm Mend to the English nation, and a great
admirer of the ' Malikat el Aazameh,' our most gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.

Eraser contains this month a curious specimen of the modern antique—a
Canterbury Tale, • attempted in the manner of Chauceh ,' by Mr. Leigh
Hunt. One cannot help admiring the fresh , vigorous, and versatile activity
of this literary veteran. "While a new drama from his pen is nightly acted at
the Lyceum, he a t temp ts n continuation of the Canterbury Talcs hx Fraser .
The talc—that of the Tap iser, or upholsterer , he being one of the five pilgrims
whose talcs arc not reported by Ciiavcj ui— -is the  exquisite story of the origin
of -while and red roses given by Sir Joj uk Mandj svillk, vcrsilled in antique
phrase and metro. The imitation of the old st vie is well done, but in our opi-
nion not worth doing. We would rather have had a poetic version of the story
in Mr. Hunt's own si vie. ' False Views of Meanness , by a Grumbler/ points
out sonic familiar illustrations of the two opposite meannesses of wea lth-
worship and oxtravagnnce. ' A Ride.in Mexico ' is a fresh and vivid sketch of
travel, and ' Charles James Napier ' a hue st ud y of character.

The Dublin University Magazine has a number of good articles tins mont h,
amongst tho best of which aro a biographical sketch of the lato General
Ha\KU>ck , and a paper on ' The Sanitary Condition of tho Army. '

THE FOUNDER OF TUU BANK OF ENGLAND.
William Patoraon , the Marohuut Statesman, mid Foun der of the iiunh of England, By

,_g ĵ anniaterrMvAr- -, ~—.,—,. . . , . ,  , , , Edinburgh : #»»"mo.
Wiuiam Patebson whs among tho wisest men of his ago, and this biography
is a fitting memorial of his patriot ism and gonius. Mr. Bannister, formerly
Attorney-General of Now South Wales, lias devoted great labour and
¦critical sagacity to tho search for materials, nnd to tho analysis of th e
inerohnnt statesman's opinions , as well as of , the claims ho established to the
veneration of his countrymen. Patorson, though he founded the Bank of
England, originated tho Winking Fund , advocated many hi y ti principles of
morals and economy when such advocacy was misunderstood and suspected,
and projeotod vast designs of peaceful civilization in tho New World , fi gures

bat dimly in history. Within a century atter the date of his birth, his story
had become a vague tradition, even in Scotland ; by many he has been con-
founded with John Law, whose principles he steadily opposed for thirty
years ; indeed, some of the soundest' maxims now acknowledged ¦witfh
reference to finance, banking, and mercantile speculation are to be found
in the writings of William Paterson. Several persons have proposed to
become his biographer. Twice exiled, a traveller in Europe and America,
reviving the ardour of the freebooting epoch without its rapacity, a phi-
lanthropist, an adventurer, economist, and a politician , his career was full of
interest, although portions of it are obscure. Thus, little is known of him.
with certainty during the fifteen years of his banishment from Scotland ; the
details of bis early life are so hopelessly beyond reach that Mr. Banniater
resorts to the legendary platitude inevitable in such cases, that William
Paterson, accordi ng to report, owed mu ch to the influence of a remarkable
mother. He has succeeded, however, in producing a very creditable and
attractive book, and, as we are gratified to learn, he will complete his task
by republishin*- the works of the merchant statesman who established the
Bank of England. An examination of the authorities quoted leaves no
doubt that the present volume has been conscient iously and laboriously
composed. .

The obscurities of Paterson's career commence at the outset. It j s un-
determined whether he was born in Dumfriesshire or elsewhere ; his birth
took place, apparently, in March or April, 1655 ; his parents were tenants
of competent fortune, as well as proprietors. How or where lie wag
educated is unknown, but there seems no doubt that he was intended for
the ministry of the Kirk ; before attaining his major ity, however, he seems
to have been warned out of Scotland by the Council warrants against sus-
pected confederates of the outlawed Presbyteriiius, and to have sought
refuse in the house of a relative at Bristol. In the list of London merchants
belorWinT to the reign of Charles II.. the name of Paterson occurs, and it
is certain that during this period he was not only engaged to an important
extent in commerce, but was already laying in his mind those plans which
afterwards constituted the objects of his single-hearted life. The Daroen
scheme was early fostered, and it was not long before sundry malignants
began to calumniate the Scottish buccaneer ; but their charges rest neither
upon evidence nor upon probability. Paterson knew Henry Morgan per-
sonally, it is true, but so did Sir Hans Sloane ; moreover, he was in all liKe-
lihood acquainted with the freebooting chiefs who led so many expeditions
to the Eastern Archipelago, to the ultimate advantage of legitimate com-
merce, but bis first actual visit to Central America was when he went with
thfe Darien fleet in J 698. Doggrel poets, who celebrated his achievements -in
a style similar to that in which they related the enterprises of John South
union" the 'salvages' of Virginia, testified to the good character of j udi-
cious Paterson ,' who appreciated the j ingled axiom, " Trade has a, secret
nature none can see, tho' ne'er so wise, except they traders be. I he argu-
ments expounded in his grand proposal of a Council of Trade (assuming
the work to be his) relieve him from the accusation of complicity m the
theories of the ocean outlaws, in 1091, indeed, we find him occupying a
hi«h social position, the friend of Fletcher of Saltoun , Bailhe of Jervis-
wood, and Sir Theodore Jansen ; he promoted the organization of the
Humnstead Waterworks, Company, and Sir John Trenchard, afterwards
Secretary of State, and Sir Dalby Thomas, were his colleagues m the direc-
tion Public writers held him up as an example of commercial probity,
and nobly-acquired fortune, so that, as Mr. Bannister very conclusively
shows, the romance of his friendless wanderings is exploded.

Then came a proposal to found a Royal Bank of England, and of course
oflicial opposition encountered the projector, whose principle of the
absolute necessity of being able to pay all bills in cash on demand • was
fatal to the schem es of the Chamberlens, the Briscoes, th e Murray?, tuo
Porters and scores of other ingenious projectors of forced paper money.
Shores were immediately taken to the amount of 1,200,000/. ; the list was
fill ed within ten days. However,'' the fun ds of the Bank of Jingland and
its plan did not extend wide enough for the needs of London , according
to the views of Paterson , who proposed to develop still further the prin-
ciple of Joint-Stock Banking. But the directors of the State Bank, when
ho announced th e Orphan Bank, objected, and he resigned his seat, receiv-
ing no recompense for his conspicuous services. Nor did he cease from nis
eff orts to promote the general commerce of the country . By hi s hand was
drawn up the Special Act of 1G95 for regulating the trade to Africa,
America tho East Indies, and the North ; at the same time his own fortune
amounted to no more than ton thousand pounds ; he had sold out of tho
Bank of England , and his investmenta were in the Orp han 1 und , the
Hiunpsteqd Wutorwork Compuny, and the Durien Stock ; Ins wile had
property at Pinuieo, and he himself possessed n house in bt. Giles s in tho
Fields At this moment he encountered one of the principal obstacles
of bis life ; the members of the Scottish Company, accused of levying
money and acting as a corporation without legislative sanction , wero
ordered by the House of Commons to bo impeached , and Paterson was
uinoii " the incul pated persons, with t wo merchants named Cohen nnd.
Coutts. Another misfortune was the accidental iniscarrwgo of n lurgo
amount of the Darion Company 's capital entrusted to h is euro. Ho puwed
through tho ordeal of u close inquiry with unblemish ed honour , but tho
incident was the source of extreme dilliculties to him during tho romuindor

° In
a
iG98°,\he Darion fleet sailed from Loith ; twelve hundred men embarked

in five stout ahips ; many who wore not purnittte il to accompany thorn wept
wfd^unTt^tliWop^^
nor was ho oven appointed to administer tho affai rs ol tho colony ; u IieiiUltBS
council of seven sopersedod tho groat ori ginator and champion of the ouwi-
priHO. Poetical justice was visited upon the envious^mpuny 

md 
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settlement became a ruin , instead oi uospau»i.y *« » »«« ".• - „ ,. „ ts^Sf^r-̂ Su  ̂s^rr4=
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satisfactory ; but such a question should not be hastily decided. " Mr. Ban-
nister says :—« .

That Pa terson wrote the book embodying these views will be proved by a chain of
evidence seldom found in cases of disputed authorshi p or anonymous books ; and it is
not improbable that some of the links of the chain, quite new, it is thoug ht , to obser-
vatio n, may help the solution of other enigmas still met with in our political literature

such , for example, as the authorship of the • Letters of Junius. '
From the work itself we quote one remarkable passage :—
" Those dissolute people," he says, " called beggars are a sort of thieves ; for, al-

thoug h they be somewhat more tame and familiar with us, yet are they rea lly but
anothe r cut of thieves. By this we mean only such as make begging the whole or
any part of their trade or business. For there is no doubt but one man not only
may, but hath a right to beg or desire a favour of anot her , in a strait or difficu lty, or
upon an emergency ; but that anyt hing of mankind should make this their business ,
or any part thereof , is not only contrary to justice , but to all good order among men.
Indeed , it is wonder ful to think that ever anything that looks like or pretends to be a
government of men, but especial ly of Christians , who pretend to be the best and
wisest of men, should allow such a disorder to huma n society as a pro fessed trade of
begging ; especia lly since people and their industry not only  are the truest and most
solid riches of  a prince or state, but in respect of tliem all other things are bvt ima-
ginary.11

Paterson's new plan of attack upon Spanish America, his intercourse with
the King, his controversy with John Law on paper money, his election as
member of Parliament for Dumfries, the disgraceful behaviour to him.of
Queen Anne, the decay of his private fortune, his social habits, and his
struggle in Parliament for an indemnity, furnish Mr. Bannister ¦with the
materials of a very interesting narrative, much of which will be new to the
ordinary reader. The indemnity was at length granted, and he then origi-
nated the Sinking Fund. Mr. Bannister thus winds up the story :—

In early youth he had quitted home under hard persecution , but it sent him forth
equal to his strugg le of life almost alone.

In manhood , every check in his prosperous career seemed to constitute only a
starting-poi nt for higher objects . "When impeded , both in the Bank of England and
the Orp han Bank , he turned with extrao rdinary vigour to the Darien enter prise.
When that was ru ined, he app lied with equal vigour to the home improvement of
Scotland , and to defeat erroneous views of finance. When the Union, so much his
work, proved barren to him of persona l benefits , he devoted years to his pen, and
with eminent success. It was only now, with declining strength , and with an awful
ruin full before his eyes, when the vast majority of his followers were stone-blind ,
that he sank into his grave , crusbed , with his late recovere d fortune , by Treasury
mismanagement , and sick at heart at witnessing the triump h of errors he was unable
to check.

This biography of William Paterson, intrinsically valuable and interesting
to all classes, is peculiarly welcome as a book for the instruction and encou-
ragement of the young.

MR. BAGEHOT'S ESSAYS.
Estimates of some Englishmen and Scotchmen. A Series of Articles Reprinted by

Permission princi pally from the National Review. By Walter Bagehot.
Chapman and Hall.

Mb. Bageuot's Essays, now reprinted, are nine in number. Their subjects
are various. From the first Edinburgh Reviewers they turn to William
Cowper, who is followed by Edward Gibbon. Bishop Butler takes pre-
cedence of William Shakspeare, considered as an individual. A sketch of
Shelley leads in an estimate of Har tley, Coleridge, and Sir Robert Peel and
Mr. Macaulay bring up the rear of the procession. Examining the book to
discover the reasons of its publication, we find them of a peculiar character.
Mr. Bagehot is not a master of style. He writes loosely, vaguely, and upon
a common level. Nor is he an authority in criticism. A certain fli ppancy
and habit of superficial investigation are his disqualifying attributes, . But
he gossips cheerfully on literary and biographical topics, and is not a
fatiguing writer. As a republication, his work calls for no lengthened treat-
ment ; but we notice two or three points illustrative of Mr. J3agehot*s
manner. He is speaking of the ancients aa a past-away race :—

They are dead. * So am not I, said the foolish fat scullion.' . We are the English
of the pres ent day. We havo cows and calves, corn and cotton ; we . hate the
Russians ; we know where the Crimea is; we believe in Manchester the great.
A large expanse is aroun d us; a ferti le land of corn and orchards, and pleasant
hedgerows , and risin g trees , and noble prospects , and large black woods, and old
church towers. The din of great cities comes mellowed from afar. The green
fields , the half-hidden hamlets , the gentle leaves, soothe us with ' a sweet inland
murmur. ' We hav e before us a vast seat of interest , and toi l, and beauty, and power,
and this our own. Here is our homo.

An essay in this style is more easily -written than read. If Gibbon , as an
autobiographer, forgot the difference between himself and the ltoman
Empire, Mr. Bugehot sometimes forgets the difference between humour and
mere trifling. Quoting Macaulay, who says—-

With the dead there is no rivalry. In the dead there is no change. Plato is never
sullen. Cerva ntes is never petulant. Domosthenes never comes unseasonabl y. Dante
never stays too long. No difference of political opinion can aliena te Cicoro. No
heresy can excite the horror of Boseuet—
Mr. Bagehot appends :—

But Bossuet is dead ; and Cicoro was a Roman ; and Plato wrote in Greek. Years
and manners separate us from the great. After dinner , Demosthenes may come un-
seasonabl y ; Dante might stay too long. We are alienated from the politician , and
have a horror of the theolog ian. Dreadful idea , having Demosthenes for an intimate
friend 1 He hud pebbles in his mouth ; ho was always urg ing action ; he spoke such

—r ^gOQd.Greo Hr;~w.9~9^nQtjiw,eJ  ̂ | ^__ Wo are sorry to meet with a passage like this. When apply ing a bio-
graphical microscope to tho incidents of Shakspeare's life, Mr. Bagehot
announces as a discovery, after quoting the poet's description of a hunt , 'we
knew that ho hail been after a. hare? Then, Shakspearo was * au out-of-
door man ;' a worldly man, ' because ho succeeded in tho world ;' ho ' had
an enormous specific acquaintance with tho common people/ In 'spirited-
ness,' his sty lo is * very like to that of Shakspoaro.' One passago wo will
quote at largo to show what manner of Essayist wo havo hero :—

How are you to know people without talking to thorn , but how arc you to talk to
thorn -without tiring yourself? A common man is exhausted in half an hour ; Scott
or Shakespeare could have gono on for a whole day. This is, perhaps, peculiarly

necessary for a painter of English life. The basis of our national character seems to
be a certain energetic humour , which may be found in full vigour in old Chauc er's
time, and in great perfection in at least one of the popular writers of this age, ani
which is, perhaps , most easily describe d by the name of our greatest painter—H ogar tl.
It is amusing to see how entirel y the efforts of critics and artists fail to nat uraliz e in
England any other sort of painting. Their efforts are fruitless ; for the people painted
are not English people : they may be Italian s, or Greeks , or Jews , but it is quite
certain that they are foreign ers. We should not fancy that modern art ought to
resemb le the mediaeval. So long as artists attempt the same class of painti ngs as
Raphael , they will not only be inferio r to Rap hael, but they will never please, as they
might please, the English people. What we want is what Hogarth gave us—a repre-
sentation of ourselves. It may be th at we are wrong, that we ought to pref er some-
thing of the old world , some scene in Rome or Athens, some tale from Carmel or
Jerusalem ; but , after all, we do not. These places are , we think , abroad , and had
their greatnes s in former times ; we wish a copy of what now exists, and of what we
have seen . London we know , and Manchest er we know, but where are all these ?
It is the same with literature , Milton excepted , and even Milton can hardl y be callei
a popular writer : all great English writers describe English people, and in describin g
them, they give, as they must give, a large comic element ; and , speaking generall y,
this is scarcel y possible^ except in the case of cheerful and easy-living men. There
is, no doubt , a biting satire , like that of Swift , which has for its essence misanthro py.
There is the mockery of Voltaire , Which is based on intellectual contempt ; but this is
not our English humour—it is nol that of Shakespeare and Falstaff ; ours is the
humour of a man who laughs wh«n he speaks , of flowing enjoyment , of an ex-
periencing natu re.

There is pleasant reading in this volume, but the Essays are not so solid
or so brilliant as to have deserved reproduction in a permanent form.

ROYAL PRINCESSES.
The Royal Princesses of England, from the Reign of George the First . By Mis.

Matthew Hall. Routledge.
These presents are biographical sketches of fifteen English princesses,
from Sophia Dorothea, daughter of George I., and Queen of Prussia, to
Victoria Louisa. The last should have been omitted. It contains literally
nothing but digression and platitude. The following are the incidents :—
The Princess is born on the 21st of November, 1840, christened on the l Oth
of February, 1841, taken to Deal in 1842, and to Balmoral in 1844, has
been educated, visited Belgium in 1852, was at the opening of the Great
Exhibition, saw the Duke of Wellington's funeral , has been to Paris, and
to the Hanover-square Rooms, has been confirmed—when is not stated—
and is now married ! All this should have been noticed in ten lines. Of
the other princesses, the accounts are more full and interesting. That of
Sophia Dorothea, whom Wraxall describes as more beautiful than Sterne's
Eliza, is precisely the sort of narrative to be popular. Anne of Hanover,
who was resolved to marry -the Prince of Orange even if he were a
monkey ; the Princess Amelia, who shut up Richmond Park, and was herself
shut in by Mr. Bird ; the Princess Caroline, who secretly supported half the
poor prisoners in London ; the Princess Caroline Matilda , who, to believe
her contemporaries, was made of honey, coral , and alabaster, and others,
form the subjects of lively and well-written notices. There are too many,
however, of the Court Newsman's elaborations. The marriage of Char-
lotte Augusta Matilda with the Prince of Wurtemberg furnishes several
pages of newspaper frivolity. After the peach-coloured suit of the bride-
groom, the white and gold suit of the bride, and the * dark-brown suit,
richly embroidered' of his Majesty have been described , we are informed
as follows :—

The Queen then entered , attended by tho officers of her household. Her Majesty
was dressed in white , with a profusio n of diamonds.

The Prince of Wales was next in the procession , attended by the officers of hia
estab lishment. The dress of his ftoyal Highness was a sky-blue, rich ly embroidered
down the seams, and decorated with a diamond star and epaulette.

The Princess of Wal es, in a silver tissue train , with purp le, lilac, and green
trimmi ngs, followed her Royal husband , conducted by the Earl of Cholinondeley.

Tho Duke of York , in a ful l-dress suit of reg imenta ls, and his Royal Duchess in an
elegant dress—the body and train of lilac silver tissue , and -the petticoat mag-
nificentl y embroide red —next appear ed , and were followed by the Princesses , in
white , according to their seniority.

The Duke , of Gloucester and Prince William were in full uniform , and tho
Princess Sophia displayed a neat and elegant dress.

Nevertheless, the volume is creditable and timely.

THE STUDENTS MANUAL OF GEOLOGY.
The /Student 's Manua l of Geology. By J. Bceto Jukes , M.A., F.R.S., &c.

Edinb urgh : Adam and Charles Black .
It is now four or five years since Mr. Jukes published his usefu l work entitled
Popular Physical Geology. In tlio meantime he has not beon idle. In con-
junction , he tells us, with tho lute Professor Edward Forbes, ho was re-
quested to prepare the article on Geology for the Encyclopedia Britannicu,
but thnt distinguished Professor dy ing before the plan had been skotohod
out, the whole exposit ion of this interesting science was entrusted to Mr.
Jukes. It was the chief merit of his last work that the subjects were we'll
arranged, distinctly specified, and popularl y illust rated. Althoug h pflbring
nothing new as fur us discovery or experiment went , tho book still evidenced
origina lity in its form and munncr of troatinont. In the volume now
under notice, tho Student's Manual , Mr. Jukes has been carefu l to make
it us complete us the limits lie nssigned to himself would permit ; but,

"TnrftfftTnretelyritf^^^^^
necessary lists, and tho prominence that has boon given to collateral
sciences. The scheme of tho book , it is truo, is comprehensive. Mr.
Jukes intends it to be preliminary to tho study of tho Princip les of (holofj lh
by Sir Churles Lynll ; nor docs ho wish it to supplant tho labours of Will-
lipps, Do hi Beche, Anated, Portloek, and Page, nor oven of those great
works of Murehison and others who have treutcd of more special portions ot
geology. Tho student , by carefully btud y ing tho present manual , will 0°
able to understand the preceding writers on Geology ; it forms, in fact, n
key by which he may unlock their eubinets of seientillo treasure, or, moi'O
properly still, it is a guide by which ho will bo able to arrange in l»fl



LlnrT the tre atises of other writers on the same subject , and digest the

Howledle be will acquire from them. It is in effect a copious and mtelh-

ge
Mr

te
jukes°h'as, as we have alread y said, considered and treated the science

of Geology in its widest and most compre hensive sense, and not merely as
an account of stratifi ed rocks and their history. The subject is distributed
into Geognosy and Pa laeontology, including the history of the formation of
the serie?of stratified rocks. Under Geognosy, that is, the structu re of
rocks independe ntly of their arra ngement s into a chronological series,
Lithol ogy and Petrology are separa tely treated , the first having specia l
refere nce to the interna l structure , the mineral composition , the texture ,
and other charact ers of rocks ; the second comprehending the larger cna-
racterist ics of rock s, the study of rock masses, their plan s of division , their
forms , their positions and mutual relations , and other features that can only
be stud ied in ' the field. ' Unde r the head of Palaeonto logy, Mr. Jukes
touche s upon a much more delicate quest ion, and one to which , too otten,
the ru le of logic is not sufficient ly app lied. The laws which have governed
the dist ribution of life both in space and time, must natura lly involve a
considerable amou nt of speculatio n, and no inferences should be drawn
either by inversion or othe rwise , than those which may fairl y be deduce d from
the facts established. It has not freq uently been the habit among scientific
men in their palasonto logical investigat ions to argue that there must have
been animals in such and such a condition , thoug h no traces of them exist.
We may reason from facts , thoug h to do more would be to carry surmise
too far , and intro duce a fatal laxity into the pursuit of positive • knowled ge.
Mr. Jukes has, however , refrained from entering too minutel y into this
arena of speculat ion. He has confined himself to describing some of
the chief characte ristics in the str ucture of the known extinct race s, and
their relations to those now living. As a natural and app ropriate conclusion
to the work , a condensed abstract of the history of the format ion of the
crust of the globe, classified chronolog ically, is given, together with an
account of some of the principal and typ ical groups of rocks known to
have been produced , and a few of the fossils known to hav e lived at different
parts of the ear th during each of the known great periods of its existence.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLTCATIONS.
Town Life, by the Author of 'Liverpool Life,' publis hed by Mr. Tweedie,
is a somewhat partial and overdone picture of dissolute haunts and demo-
ralizin g manners. Its aim is good ; but the autho r works himself up to a
perpetual groa n, and it is evident that the ' town' referred to is not
Londo n.

Here and Hereafter ; or, the Two Altars, is a Boston novel, by Anna Atnern ,
alread y known by her tale , ' Step by Step ; or, Delia Arli ngton. ' It is a
religious story, profess ing to present ' pictures of life in some of its different
phases at the present day. ' The authoress has had considerable success
in America , and is much praised by the rel igious journ als.

Dr. Cornwell 's Geography  for  Beginners , published by Messrs. Simpkin
and Marshall , is an excellent shilling manual for the young. Dr. Corn well
is well known , and much respect ed, as a writer of educationa l handbooks—
especial ly for children .

On a New Method of Fixing Artificial Teeth, published by Piper, Stephen-
son, and Co., is, in fact, the manifesto of Mr. J. Maurice, Surgeon-Dentist,
who promises a permanent benefit as the result of a painless operation.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AtfD DEATHS.
BIRTHS .

CURTIS. —On the 4th inst., at 68, Eccleston-squa re, the wife
of Charles W. Curtis .'Esq. : a daughter.

READ.—On the 3rd inst. , at Lee, Kent , the wife of Edmund
Read , Esq. ; twin da^lUer ,

^̂PAPIL LON—LOC HNER. —On the 3d inst., at Trinit y
Church , Paddington , the Rov. Joh n Papillon , rector of
Lexdon , Essex , to ILaura , daughter of the late Captain
Lochner , H.E.I.C.S.

STRETTON—ROBINS ON.—On the 2<I inst., at St. Pancr as
Church , George Stretton , Esq., of 13, Grove-terrace ,
Highgate-riso . to Mary, the widow of the late J ohn Robin-
son, Esq., of Horton, near Slough , Bucks.

DEATHS.
BARTON.—On the 5th inst., aged six months , the infant

Bon of Mr. Thomas Barton , of tho firm of Abbott , Barton ,
and Co.

PIGOTT. —On tho 29th of January, Henry T. O. Smyth
Pigott, Esq., late Captain of tho Second (Royal North
Briti sh) Dragoons, aged 35. ^_^

MR. WESTLAND MARSTON'S NEW PLAY AT THE LYCEUM.
If Mr. Cha. ri.es Dillon has-no other mission , certainl y it has been accorded
to him utterl y to overthrow the once prevalent notion tha t each London
theatre has its special ity. Some years ago, and we knew as positively what en-
tertainme nt would be provided for us at each house , as the schoolboy what
particular joint he will have for dinner on each week-day. There was Skak-
speare at the * patent theatre s,' comedy and farce at the Haymarket , melo-
dram a and broad farce at the Adelphi, vaudeville and burlesque at the
Lyceum and the Olympic. But now all is changed , the Merry Wives of Windsor
has been played at the Adelphi, while at the Lyceum, under the present
management , the changes have been rung upon every style of entertainment ,
from Skakspeare to rattling farce , from Othello to Tour Friend from Leatherhead,
with , it is said, profi table result in a pecuniary point of view. Nor, though
essentiall y the tact ics of a provincia l manager , do we think that these constant
changes are in the least prej udicial to the well-being of the drama : there are
persons who would as soon think of sitting out Mr. Spur geon as Mr. Shab>
speare , and many who would infinitel y prefer the sight of a ' gap ing pig' to
a ' gorgeous tra nsformation scene; ' but all in their* turn are attracted by the
special style of ente rtainment which they prefer , and thus are broug ht to see
and judge of actors whose talent would otherwise be unknown to them.

The last prod uction at the Ltcedm is from the pen of Mr. Westland
Marston , a gentlema n who has been hitherto regarded as the for tunate pos-
sessor of a certa in amount of poetic feeling and a taste for writing dramas ,
having, be it observe d, very little knowledge of dramatic requirements , and
producing plays which were singularl y unfitted to the purpo ses of the stage.
His scenes were all what the late eminent Mr. Ducrow used to call ' dialect *—
there was no action, no situation , and , in consequence , the yawnings of the audi-
ence, by the conclus ion of the first act , were ominous. Years , however , and
unsuccess y have taug ht Mr. Marston better things ; and his new piece, A
Hard Struggle, is a very prett y Jit tie story, well contrived , and told in simple ,
forcible , every -day lan guage. The plot is slight enough, being simply explana-
tor y of the hard strugg le endured by a very honest , kind-hearted , roug h, and
uncouth country man , when he finds that his. betrothed , who has been out in
the world ,' has found there a pleasanter person th an himself , and duty tells him
to yield her up. But there aTe many nice touches of nature and pathos in
the dialogue , and the action is easy and life-like. Moreover , the piece is capi-
tally acted : Mr. Dillon is by no mean s a great artist , but he has blood and
spirit in him, and always plays as though he were in earnest—two or three
quiet bits of despair , supervening upon the agony which the first shock of the
discovery occasion s him, were effectively given, Mr. J. G. Shore is, perhaps ,
the best Jeune premier now on our stage ; by this we mean simply a ' walking
gentleman ,' not what is called a ' character ' actor. Very probably he could not
represent a fidgety man, or a used-up man , or a drunken man , but he can
look, walk , and speak like a gentleman , and to have achieved so much is to have
sur passed nine-tenths of the actors on the London stage. X.
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FllOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Februar y 2.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. —Samuel Mendel , Pon-
churcli-street . City, commission agent.

BANKRU PTS. — John Watson Littlee , Lower Ed-
monton . Middlesex , apothecary— Thomas Elibha Deacon ,
Hemel Hempstead , Hertfordshire , tanner — Francis
Stetens , Earls Barton , Northamptonshire , currior —
Thomas Tomkiinson Ri lby. Wolverhampton , Staffordshire,
winoand spirit merchant—Wil liam Newb y, Wolverhamp-
ton , Staffordshire, grocer—John Bur gess, Tipton , Stafford-
shire , licensed victualler—John Knibb , Dunch uroh, War-
wickshire , bak er — Benjamin Hill, Wolvorhampton ,
Staffordshire , licensed victualler — Michael Mioiia.el,
Aberaman , Glamorganshire, grocer— John Browne, Fly-
mouth , Devonshire , fringe maker — James Bbaddcmv y,
Lindley, Yorkshire, grocer — John Sohofield , MorJoy,
Yorkaliiro , mason— Lewib Dbansbield, Leeds , rope mater
—William Wadswobth and John Harrison, Salford ,
Lancashire , cotton waste dealers— William Bowes, Kqs-
wick , .Cumberland , spade and edge tool manufacturer—
Henr y Brown Nor th Shields , Northumberland , ship-
owner.

SCOTCH SEQU ESTRATIONS. — J . Oalde b, Birohln ,
Forfarshiro , dra per—J. Monorie bp, Glasgow, commission
agent—H . Gebdie . Kilmarn qck , ' skinner — R. Park3b ,
Partiek, near Glasgow, commission merchant — W. Mao -
donald . Glasgow, sowod muslin manufacturer—O. E. Chad -
dock , Glasgow, merchant—J. R. Barcla y and D. E. Bab-
clay, Glasgow , merchant -— J. Wyper and W, Wypj sk ,
Gl asgow , wrights—W - Maosarlane and J. Maoka y , Glas-
gow, tobacco pipe manufacturers—J. Bbyoe and J. Vr.n-
ouson , Dun fermlino, manufacturers — J. Grey, Dundee ,
contractor . Frida y. Februar y 5.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLE D.—John Youn g, Ponton-
ville-road , King's-cross , dra per— Charles Isaac , Bri sto l,
merchant ,

BANKRU PTS. — William Keynes and TnoMAS
Keynib , Salisbur y, merch ants— William Wbllbr , Wool-
wich, stone mason— Henr y Challen ger. Bristol , vlo-
tuallor — Frederick Thomas Hyder , Bayswator , ten
dealor —John Bourne, Cardiff, Glamorganshire , builder—
Geor ge Dban, Nottingham , cord manu facturer— Robbrt
DowLlwa. Wostbury, Wiltsh ire , woollen drapor— Jose ph
Rjunnxbon , HuddorsU old , wine merchant— Thomas Pkok-
SON.Scarborough . linon qra por— Wj hiamMinors , Sino tli-

-wiok ,T-Staffordshiro ,-i:dr apur --7,-.JouN ~AHOij ;iJ }ALU_J!j[ TZn-,-
patiu«k, -Alrowos, Staffordshire, victualler — William
Elbow , Elvotham , briokmnkor— Reginald G. H. Moor-
ham , Upper East Smithllold , morohnnt- Lewis Swra
K uj d tf i r, Man ohoator , hardwnromau — Geobgk John
Broww , Har tlopool , ropo manufactur er— Edward Ubw-
j AMirr JiitoniE , Argylo-stroot , Kin g's-cross , coopor— Vin-
cent Salmavico , IJatton- gard on , optician — Ronnsxix
G«o»gb Wbbii , Liverpool, drapor—Ohar leb Whauton ,
Sandbnc h, OhoHtor , miller— Arthur Rioe Jen neb, Winoh-
llold. buyor and lottor out to lilro of thrashing machines—
Edwa iid Bell, Wappiup , ship chandler -John Bukd ,
Radall JI 'o, Lancashire, oiilloo priutor— Isdwakd Fknton ,
Batl oy Carr , Dowsbury , Yorkshire, rag and shoddy dealer.

O O B N  MA.R K E T .
,,, . , . , Mqr k-lano..Frlday,.Ii' obruar yr5.~—Here tho dulness pervading tho trade for some week s

past has in no way abated , thou gh tho supplies of all sorts
of grain, oxooptlng Barley, continue to bo very moderate ,
but ) the farmers aro stocking tho country markets vory
frool y—and , in eonuo quonco , country dealers do not como to
town to buy : and thoro is a gonoral fooling prevailing that ,
ovon should Wh eat duolino 6a. per qua rter , fcho sales would
bo confined with in vory narrow limits.

Tho prices paid to-day aro , fair rod En glish Wheat . 42s.
to <Uh. per Imperial quarter ; (lno Stralaund and Mocklon-
bur g, 4(5h. to '1) 7». i Holstoin , ¦Ms. i white French , 48s. to 40s. iTaganro g Ghlrk a, 42s. t Odessa Ghlrka. 43s j St. Petersburg,
4()s.. all por 400 lbs. Fronoh Malting liarloy, 3Us. to 34a. per

420 lba Odessa , 23s. to 23s- 6d. ; Turkish, 21s. to 21s. 6d. per
400 lbs. Fine Swedish Oats , 24s. 3d. ; Archangel , 22s,;
Norfolk Flour , 31s. ; Supers , 33s.; French 4 Marks , S7;
Good Trench Marks, 35s. to 36s.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
__ __ J Olosing JPbioesO ;

Sett. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stook 2261 226J 2254 227 2254 226
3 per Cent. Red 95i 95* 05J 95« 05i 96i
3 per Cent. Con. An. 9Bi 95f 95| 95.1 95J 964
Consols for Account 954 05* 95f 96i 955 . 96*
Now 3 per Cent . An. 95j 95JS 05J 05J 903 00*
New 21 por Cents 
Long Ans. 1800 1.10 
Iudfa Stook 210 2214
Ditto Bonds , £1000 15 p 21 p 24 p
Ditto, under J61O0 O 22 p
Ex. Bills, £1000 22 p 22 p 25 p 23 p SO p 32 p
Ditto ,«500 . 21 p 25 p 24 p 28 p
Ditto , Small . 22 p _._.r_i. 26 p 27 p I 33 p

FOREiGN FUNDS.
Last Oihhoxal Quotation dur ing the Wbbkbndino

TnuRBDAY Evenin g.)
Br azilian Bonds 103? Por tuguese 4 porOonts. ...
Buenos Ayros 0 p. Cent s 98} Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 0 per Cents Cents „ ill*
Chili an 3 per Oonts Russian 4* por Cents. ,.. 1001
Dutch 24 per Cents 05* Spanish 42|
Dutch 4 por Oonb.Oortf. 100 , Spanish Committee Oor-
Equodor Bonds 14 of Coup , not fun S
Mexican Acoount 201 Turkish 6 por Cents 08
Peruvian 44 porOonts.... 80 Turkish Now, 4 ditto.... 103J
Portuguese 3 por Oonts . 441 Venezuela4* orp Cent s 

w 

London , Frid ay Evening , February 5.
The Bank of England has reduced its rate of discount
onco more to three and a ljalf por cont., and , if gold con-
tinues to pour in as anticipated , will go to a lower rate boforo
Eastor. Thoro has boon a good domand at tho Bank for dis-
count on good bills, althou gh olsowhore tho bill discounters
are doing first class six months bills at throo per cont. Tho
purchases mado in Consols havo boon considerable , while
the monthly settling shows that thoro has boon no groat
amount of speculative buying. Monoy 1b hardly to bo lent
at any remunerative price , and this plethora must cause a
rise in other securities besides tho funds. No doubt a groat
deal of monoy is kept idle waiting for a favourable Indian
loan ; but that onco ratified , tho preferential and gua-
ranteed stocks will bo bought up, ana from thorn tho inves-
tors mu st turn their attention to good railway shares , and
other securities inoro or loss hazardous. Consol s sinoo tho
account havo boon done at 00; Turkiali Six nor Cent. Stook
at 004 i Peruvian and Buonos Ayrcan and Brazilian aro in
domand ; Russslan Five por Cents , at 112,

Tho East Indians are woll supported , and aro all at high
premiums ; Pornambuo o at 1 promium ; Bahia and San
Francis co stand at 1, 5s. promlum.

__J .'ho_CanadaJi noa .liavo_bhovvii.;.inarkotLimpro voinont,-aU,
thoir preference shares bolug in domand, Eastorn Counties
ato steady. Tho heavy shin-on , Loods , Lond on and North-
Woutorn , Midland , South-WoHtoru , and Qroa t-Wostorn
aro slightly impro vod. Tho Groat-Woatorn dividend is
declare d to bo 2 por oont., a magnifloont iutorest for tho
finest lino in tho world I Caledonians aro at 00, and bid
fair to go to. par . Brlghtons and Borwlolcs , Groat Northern
aud South-Eastorn aro without ohiingo. In J oint-stock
bank shar es th oro has boon considenililo business, and
pricos rulo higher. Mining Hharott jhavo been in de-mand , Sant iago and Marlqulta amongH b tho foreign.
The Unit oil. South Tolgua, South and Norlh Franc os, Valoof Towy, West Soton, Hingston Downs , Whoal Kitt y and

Wheal Edward , have been bought. In miscellaneous shar es,
Eastern Steam , North British Australasian , Scottish In-
vestment , and Australian Agricu ltural have been more
active. The American railway market has also improved .

Blackburn , 9 9.J ; Caledonian. 94i, 943 ; Chester ard Holy-
Iiead , 37, 39; ISastern Counti es , 61*. 62* ; Great Northern .
105*. 106J ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland) , 104, 106 ;
Great Wester n , 61, 614 ; Lancashire and Yorksh ire . 934,
94; London and Blackwall , 6J , 6*; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 106. 108 ; Londo n and North-Western . 10U,
102; London and South - Western , 98*. 994 ; Midland, 964,
97; North - Eastern (Berwi ck), 97 , 98; South - Eastern ,
(Dover ) , 744, 76* j Antwerp and Rotterdam , 6j, 6| ; Dutch
Rhenish, 31, 3f disl ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg). 28, 28i ; Great Central of France , ; Great
Luxembour g, 8, 84; Northern of Franco , 38J, 38J ; Paris
and Lyons , 845, 35; Royal Danish , 16, 18 ; Royal
Swedish 4, f ;  Sambre and Meuse ,8, 84.

Cflimnmiul Stffniw.
a 
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On Tuesday, Feb. g.will be produced , and xnursaa y.jjeB.11,
repeated; LATZINGA RA (being the Itali an version of Balfe's
oiEoC tha Bohemian Girl). Ariine. Madlle. Piccolom.uj ;
Sueen of the Gipsies, Madlle . Saumcr ; Count Arnheim ,
Sienor Belletti ; Devilshti of, Siguor Vialetti ; Captain of the
Guard , Signor Castedi ; and Thaddeus , Signor Giughni. In
the second act will bo introd uced a new divertissement by
M. Masso l (the music entirel y new, composed by Mr . Balfe),
by Mesdlles. Clavelle, Morlacch i, Pasquale , and the corps de

To conclud e with the successful divert issement by M.
Massol, entitled L'H YTHENEE . The principal parts by
Mesdlles . dareUe * Morlacc hi, and Fasquale.

Price s:—Pit Stalls , 12a. 6d. -, Boxes (to hold, four persons ),
Pit and Ona Pair , 2*. 2s. ; Grand Tier , St. ;$8. ; Two Pair , 11., 5s.;
Three Pair , 15s. ; Gallery Boxes, 10s. ; Gallery {stalls , 3s. 6d. ;
Pit, 8s. 6di.; Gallery, 2s.

The doors will be opened at half-past seven, and each repre-
sentation: will commence ab eight o'olock.

Applications ,to be made at the box-office at the Theatre .

MUSICAL UNION SOIREE, Hanover -
squaro Booms, Tuesda y, February 9, at half-past 8 :

—Quintet in G minor , Mozart ; Quintet in E flat , Schu-
mann ; Quartet in G, solo, Meyseder : Glees sung by the
Quarteb Glee Union ; solos, pianoforte. Artists -—Sainton ,
Goffria , Henry and Richard Blagrove , and Paque. Pianist ,
B. Pauer . Single admissions to the Royal Box, or any non-
reserved seats, 7s. each, to be had of Cramer and Co., Chap-
poll and Coi A few reserved seats remain to be let for
subscribers. All particulars to be had by letter addressed
to J- ELLA, Director.

r^HKISTY'S MINSTRELS.— 196th Concert,
KJ Polygrapeie Hall; Strand . — ITALIAN OPER A
KIGBLTX. *.— Mor-n ing: Performance on Saturday, com-
mencing at 3. evening at 8. Stalls. 3s. ;. Area , 2s. ; Amphi-
theatre ,. Is. Seats can be had at Mr. Mitchell' s, 33, Old
Bond-streefct and at the Hall. : 

MB. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
NAPLES * POMPEII , and VESUVIUS, EVERY

EIGHT (except Saturday ), at Eight , and Tuesda y, Thurs-
day, Saturday, and Monday afternoons at Three.

Places can be secured , at the Box-office , Egyptian-nail ,
daily, between Eleven and ' Four , without any extra charge.

TYK- KAHN'S* MUSEUM AND GALLERY
JLJ OB SOEBNCE, 3, Tiehborne-st reefc, Haymarket
Pro gramme far February :—- Lectures by Dr. KATtN ,
on " The Philosophy of Marria ge," at a £ to 3 and a
*to 8 -p .m.; and by Dr. SEXTON , on " The Chemistry of
Respiration ,"at a 4 pasts X; on " Skin Diseases," at 4; on
"Toe HA3-R and BEADED," a* 5; and on " The Relations
of Electricit y," at 9. The Lectures illustrated with brill iant
experiments , Dissolving Views upon a new principle, &e.
Open (for Gentlemen only) from 12 till 6, and from 7
till 10. Admission , Is. illustrat ed Handbook , Sixpence ;
Pro gramme Gratis. Dr. Kahn 's Nine Lectures and a Pro -
gramme sent post free on the receipt of 12 Stamps.

ASTHMA.—DR. LOCOCK'S PTJLMONIC
"WAFERS give instant relief , and a rapid cure of

asthma , .consumption , coughs, and all disorde rs of the breath
and lunca. ___

TO SEKGJ3RS . and "PUBLIC SPEAKE RS they are in-
valuable for clear ing and stren gthening the voice. They
have a pleasant taste. Pri ce Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per
box. Sold by all dru ggists.

GL E N F I E LD  PATENT S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by EBB MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE. FINEST SHA.BCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &o. &c.

IMPORTANT to EYERY MAN who KEEPS
ft HORSE. COW, SHEEP , or PIG .-pTHORLEY'S

EOOD 'Dor CATTLE ,as uaed in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on, his Royal Highness felia Prince Consort' s farm , Windsor.
Sold in. casks contaiafaagr -tia feedB (with measure enclosed),
pnice 00s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For horses ifc is indispensable in pro-
motin g and sustainin g all tbo animal functions in health
and vigouxt. Far milch cows it is invaluable , increasin g the
quantity and improving the qualit y of milk. For beasts
nothing -con. compare with It foe feeding quickly. For sheep
and. pigs its. effect.in one month will exceed all expectation.
A pamphlet , containin g testimonials from Mr. Brobuer ,
steward to. bis Royal Highness , tho Prince Consort ; Mr.
James Fisher , farm mana ger to her Grace tho Duchess of I
Athole ; SUrDawidLCiu jyiighamo. Jiavt. j Sir John Cathcart ,
Bwrt 'S »i«" John, Rihboa, JBart. ; and some oil tho leadin g-
asrinu ljturlate of tha day, mnr »e had , post firoe , on-appl^
oution to thoi inmootoc and aola puoprietoB , JOSEPH:
THJOBLHX , 77. TSmnsabe-tkxeat, London ; 113, High-street,
HuiK PoatH»/Uic e;QrcLBc» ,to be lnftdtt.pe flroble a* the ©onarat
Boatrofflco.

T\EAFNESS, Noises in the Head., Turkish
JL J Treat ment by ft Botirod Surgeon from the Crimea
(who was hlmaolf perf ectly ourod). Just publi shed, a book ,
BHLF-GUttB , frao bar noac for six stamps . Surgeon COL-
BTON, M.R.0:S., 0. Tbolcoafcor - plaoo, Lelooator - square ,
Xiondon. At homo from H to \ to vooouro visits from
pat ients.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in YKTERI-
NA.RY SCIENCE.

" If progress is dally made in Medical Splonoo by those
whoso duty it ia tootudy th6<disoasea to which tho human
flesh. Is heir , it would aaonii that iiaprovomontsAui Vatorinary ,
art quite koop naoo with it , as is manif est on a visit to,the
welWcuow n Horso Inftrma ry of Mr * Major * in Cockspur-
Btrcot. Here iuclijlojabanxLolWonlo lampuoa»i»dlsoov«rcd
and cured with a.feoUl*y truly aatonJshi nK, whilo the, .«(ft-
oaoy of tho romodloii,, width© quleknosa of Uielr aotlon,,ant .
poai to havo rovolutt onJUwd tlw whole system of nrlng r and .
bUMoxlng. Among the most rooenfc pj ioofs of the pure oil
Bpavlns by Mr , W&>v, -we m»y mooiilon- Cannubio. taw wln-

"niScTthe lffatropoUtan ra nd aBaondtrftw ourit ^fox^UoIteBbj:,.
and wlto is now aa eoaivd aa hla.frlan da and. l»aqk8RS.oourd
doslre. And. by tho advertise ment of Mb.. Major a pamphlot
In anothor column, wo porooivo th*t otho» oquoily miracu-
lous euros are sod forth , which pluoo him wb tho hood Qf
the VotorJuar y art U>JU)ndou."—G>U>bat May 1O> 1BB6;

ALLSQPP'S PALE ALE IW IM-PEBIAL PINTS.
XTE AERINGTON, PARKEJJ, and CO., are
I I now delLveriu g the October Brewin gs of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by. the highest medical and chemicnl authorities of the day.
Supp lied in bottles , also in casks of 18gallons and upwards ,
by HA RRINGTON , PARKER , aud CO., Wine and Spiri t
Mer chants , 5$, Pall-mall.

Feb., 1858.

SISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,
407, Oxford-stree t , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,

containing 14, for is. 9d. ; post free; six stamps extra; It).
boxes, cont aining 10», 12s. 6d. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich. " A large stock of the most ap-
prov ed. Brands . Orders , amounting; to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriage free ¦within the London Parcels Delivery circuit ;
amounting to 2. Sovereigns , carriage free to any railway
station in the- United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

K 
EATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND

COD LiIVER OIL, perfectly pure, nearly tasteless ,
having been analyzed, reporte d on, and recommended by
Professors Taylor and Thomson, of Guy's aud St. Thomas 's
Hospitals, who, in the words of the late Dr. Perbiha , say
that " The finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour,
and f lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s. 6d. ; Quarts , 4fi. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.

DR. DE JO NGH'S
LIGHT - BROWN COI> LJVER <piL,
entirely free 1 from nauseous flavour and after-taste, is pre-
scribed with the greatest success by the Faculty as the
safest , speediest , and most effectual remed y for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA, GOUT ,
RHEUMATISM , SCIATICA , DIABETES , DISEASES OP
THE SKIN, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE
AVASTING, GENERAL DEBILI TY, AND ALL SCRO-

FULOUS AFFECTIONS.
Numerous spontaneous testimonials from physicians of

European reputation attest that , in innumerable cases
where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and
copiously administered with little or no benefit , Dr. de
Jon g-h's Oil has produced immediate relief , arrested disease,
and restored health .

Opinion of A. B. GRANVILLE, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.,
Author of " The Spas of Germany ," " The Spas of England ,"

" On Sudden Death ," &c. &c
" Dr. Granville has used Dr. de Jon gh's Light-Brown Cod

Liver Oil extensively in his practice , and. has found it not
only efficacious but uniform in its qualiti es. He believes it
to be preferable in many respects to- Oils sold without the
guarantee of such an authorit y as De Jongh. Dr. Gran-
ville has fottnd tha t this particular kind produces tlie
desired effec t in a shorte r time than otliers, and tha t it does
not cause the nausea , and. indigestion too often consequent
on the administration of the pale Newfoundland , Oils. The
Oil being, moreover, much more palatab le, Dr. Gra nv ille's
patie nts have themselves expressed a preference for Dr. do
Jou gh' a Light-Brown Cod Liver OiL"

Sold oklt in IMPERIAX Half- pints *2s.6d.;Pintsj 4s.9d. ;
Quarts , 9b. ; capsuled and labelled with De. de JoifGii 's
Stampand Si«nature,wxTHOD T which none can possibly
be OEHurNB , by most respectable Chemists throughout th«
Provinces..

-WHOLESAXE AN» RETAIL DEPOT,
ANSAR, HAlfcFORD i & CO., 77, STRAN D, LONDON , W. C,

SB, BB JOM&H 'S SOUS BBITI3H . COir8IG«BES.

WINTER, HOSIERY, of every description
including tho now coloured Wool Stockings • also*

Underclothing; for Family use and Invali ds. Printed*
Flannels -and. Dressing Gowns in great variety —PO PE andPLANTE , Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo -placo, Pall-mallLondon. '

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
T^ISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP of the1-J OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM of HODG E and LOWMAN—i n consequen ce of which they are offering to thepublic the whole of their valuab le Stock of Sir.K"<5SHAWLS, MANTLES , Carpets , Dalmasks, Linens , Dressesof ever.v description , Laco; Hose, Ribbo ns, &c. &c., at vnrvlow prices , so as to ensure a speedy clearance . — ArcvllHouse, 200, 258, 260. 262, Regent-street.. b*

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Materials , by Workmen of cultivated ta steat the moderate sum of Two Guineas ; the app recintio n o£tho fashio nable world of genuine and perfect Articles ofDress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-tainty. —SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29, Ludgate -hill.

WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can
be answere d by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29. Itu fcra te-hill, the Invento rs of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s! 6d.for in the fashionable world (here is associated with theSydenham Trousers a perfect idea , synonym ous with a grace.-fulj easy, and well-fittin g Garment.

A GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
r\. PE RMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRES S
COATS , 42s. The best fitting trousers in London , 16s-—
Obser ve, J. SMITH, 38, Lombard-street .

TOLEACHING, DYEING, and SCOURING
JL> for London. —Dirt y Carpets , Rugs, Blankets , Coum-
terpanes. Musl in and Laco Curtains ,, aud all large articles ,
scoured and finished in the best style. Moreen aud Damask
Curtains , Dresses, Shawls. &c., dyed and finished extra well
at moderate charges. The Company 's vans receive and
deliver, free of char ge, no matter how small the quantity.
All goods returned within a week. Price Lists forwarded on
application. Country orders promptly attended to. ME -
TROPOLITAN STEAM BLEACHIN G AND DYEING
COMPANY , 17, Whabb-koad , Ciix-hoad , N.

MAPPIN GS SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where , warranted good , by the Makers , MAPP1N

BROTHERS . Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , and «7 and
68, King William-street , City, London , where the largest
stock ot Cutlery in th o world is kept.

MAPPINGS SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; the blades are all of the vory
first qua lity, being their own Sheffield manufacture .

Tblc. Kus. Dst. Kns. Carvors.
per Doz. per Doz. per fair.

Ivor y 3$ in. Handle , balanced.. 20s. 16s. Ca.
Do. 4 in. do, „ 25s. 18s. Us.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIVES and FORKS , in Mahogany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks , I vory Handles , in Case SOs.
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do !'0s.
12 Do. Silver-Plated Handles , do.. >0s.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—
MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by S]> -cial

Appointment to tho Queen, are the only Sheffield, niiikora
wlto supply the consumers in London . Their LON DON
SHOW ROOMS . 67 and 68, King William -street, London
Bridge , conta in by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-
SILVER PLATE in tho World , which is transmitted direct
from their Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shclliuld.

Fiddle Double Kin g's
Pattern. Thread. Pall em,

12 Table Forks , best quality.. £1 16 0 £2U 0 £3 0 0
12 Table Spoons , best quality. 116 0 2 M 0  !i 0 0
12 Dessert Forks , beat qua -

lity 1 7 0  2 0 0  3 - 1 0
12 Dessert Spoons , best qua-

lity 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 •* 0
12 Tea Spoons , best quality.. 0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers rospo otfully invite buyers to
inspect their unprecedented disp lay, which , for ln-imiy ol
design , exquisite workmanshi p, and uovolty , sIhikIm un-
rivalled. Their illustrated Catalogue which is continual ly
rocoiving addition of Now Designs, fre e on n pi >lio »iti»ii- —
Ma ppih UitoTHEns , 07 and 68, King Willlnin siicot ,
London Brid ge ; Manufac tory, Quoen 'a Cutler y Work s ,
SluiMold.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LETTERS PATKOT .

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS ia
allowed by upwards of 200 ModicalGon tlomoii to ho

tho moat olTootlvoi nvention lu tho curative troa tiniuil of
Hernia. Tho uso of a stool spring (ho hurtfu l in i' s
od'octs) is horodvoidod .asoftUanda gcbcing wornroim u I no
body, while tho roquisito rotuating power issuwpllod liy i.mo
Jloc-l\ f»hi X'od and Patent Lovor , llttiiiK with mo hj iuiIi l'«>o
mid oloaonosH that if cannot bo detected , and may »« ' "'!','"during sloop. A dosorlptivo circular may bo Imd. «»» « "jo
'.IVuhs (which cannot fail to flt; forwarUod by j j o«ti « ' i» w'u
oiro\unfcronco of Uiq body , two lnohoH bolow t im ''{P.
l)oluK sont to tlio Manufftofcu ror , JOH N AVJ llT E , Sis, l'lc-
oadUly, London.

1'rioo of n, ulnglo trruas , 10a., 21s., 20s. Oil., and iJ lw.Otl . —
Poatngo, la.
—Doublo ^ViiHS r»l».oa.,412sMf an43 .!«B^ai\czZ<i!!i!L«0

l! ^̂Umbllloal Truss , 4gs. and DiSti. Od. —Po stn tf o Is. 10(1 .
Po&t- oulaoOrdarH to bo made payable to J O H N  VH l 'i' B ,

Poali-oilltso , Picoiidilly.

ELA STIC STOCKINGS, K^ EE-CAPS, &c.
for VARICOSB VEINS , and all oaao p of VV KA li "

N1SBS ana SWELLING of tho LEGS. Sl'K AIN h. *«•
'JL'ho y aro porous ,light in toxturc.and luoxponuivo , unu >uu
draw n on like an ordinary stoukuit; .

Price from 7a .0d,to lUB. each,—P ostft BO , 0tl.
JOHN WHITJB Munufaoturor ,aa8 ,Ploo ivdllIy, Lo»K lon.

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
as the best for produci ng a clear and healthy Skin ,

being the old Yellow Soap, made expressly for the pur pose,
of tho best materials , and not scented. Sold only in Ono
Shilling packets of either four rounded tablets , or eight
squares ; and extra large tablets , Sixpence each. —BREOK ,-
NpLL , OTKNJJR , and SONS, Manufacturers of Wax,
Spermaceti , Stcarino , and Tallow Candles to her Majesty,
Agents to Price 's Patent Candle Company, doalors in all other
Patont Candles , all kinds of Household and Toilet soaps , in
Coljwv, Sperm , Vegetable , aod ; other Lamp Oils, <fcc., iiao-
hive,, 31, HaymarRot , London. —Please observe ' that .each
tablet aurlsquitro is stamped " Brcoknell' s Skin Soap."

P I E S S E  A N D  L U  B I N ' S
, I?BA.N<JIPAM3« PBBFTJME , 2s. Cd.

Fban gcpanni Sachet , is. 6d.
Fban gipawwi Soap. Is.

; FHAiraiPANiri Pomade , 2s.
"FnAif aiPAj sim lNCiiNSB, is. 6d.

Sold by all fashionable Perfumers aud Druggists.
Bo sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S FRANGI-

P ANNI, there are numerous imitations.
LABORATORY OF FLOWERS,

2, NEW BOND-STREET , LONDON.

7>reob;nell 's glycerine soap. —
J3 This Soap, now much improved , is rocommonded for
use whan tho skin ia rough on ahapped , the glycerine com-
bined witli tho soap producing a softening ofroob. Sold in
Packets of four Tablets , for Is. Od. — BREOKNELL ,
TURKBR , and SONS, Boo-hlvo, 31, Miaymarkofc , London. —
l'loaso obaorvo that oaoh Tablet la stamped " Brockn cll'B
Glyceriao Soap,"

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artifioiiil
TcQbh »nd Gmns.wo uttud wlth abHoluto porfoot lou

ana sucooi»ihith©tto unattainablo. No sprin g* or wiren , no
oxtra otiou of, roots , or any painful onorotfon. This ini-

,P5oa n|Jfly_sjij tiJl oi\Eorfpots the boautlfu l art of tho dentist ,
a olosono8a of flfc and oeaut y'of'appoaranco bolnff-obtai iicjcl-
oquol to tMUknro. AlUmltat iana should bo oarofully avoided ,
tlip gonuiu« t b<»ing onJ« suapliocl by Mioaars . QAJJJiLBL. tliaoldroa t«i)]|shed.DonM«*«»».froin.3B. (Id. por Toothr- Sots, <il. 4a.Obgonv« na«u»' and tiumbor pm-tioulm-ly. 83, Ludgato .lii!l,
London tibvoidoaBfhwaiit ; af tho 01<i Baiioy) j and W*, Dulco-straot ,MvorDao U MatabUshacl 1804.Prapftrod Wh ito.Gmtta Porahft JtJnawol , tho beat Sfcopirf ng
for dQoajoa 'Doeth. rondora.tihomi sound , and uoo^l In inos-tloatlon , uomattor how ftwi docoy,«d. andeft 'ootiially provonto
Toothftolio. —1« boros , witU dlrooWuma, afc la. Od. ; froo bypout, 8Q sttunpi. Sold by most Ohorotata in Town widCountry. Ask for Gafoniol' u Quttn , Porcha UmunoL ^Soaopinions of tho Proas thfireo n.
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^T7T>STEADS! BATHS, AND LAMPS.

|£!«s« iSB?5 Kl̂ iiif Er>4?ffi' SwSftffWffi'SJStSSS*-.%£ft£
Emitted €o " the public , and marked at prices propor-
^nate with those 1 that have teiid^d to make his esta-
blishment the most distin guished.n this countr y. _

"Rf>fJ<!toids from las. Cu. to iZU us. eacn.
Ihowe ^Bath s,

1 
from 8s. Od. to C Os. each.

iamps (Moderate ur ) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each.
(All other kinds at the same rate .)
Pure Colza. Oil 48. 6d. per gallon .

/-1UTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
%U assortment of TABLE-C UTLEB Y in the world all
warranted , is ou SALE at WIL LIAM »• J JU J ilON S, at
prices that arc remunerative only because of *ho Jf rgeriess
of tho sales—3* inch ivory-h andledba ble-kmve s, with high
shoulders , 12s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s. ; if to
balance , 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers , 4s 3d. per pair; lar ger
sizes, from 20s. to 27s. Gd. per dozen; extra line lvor .v, , 33s.;
if with silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s. ; white bone table-kni ves,
6s. per dozen ; desserts , 5s. ; carve rs , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-fcnives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s..
carvers , 2s. 6d. ; black wood-liandledb able-laiive s and-forks ,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each . The large st stock
itt existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherw ise, and of the new plated fish-carvers .

T
HE P E R F E C T  S U B S TI T U T E

FOB SI LVEB.
The BEAL NICKEL SILVEB , introduced more than

twenty years ago by WILLIAM S. BCR1ON , when plated
by the patent process of Messr s. Elkington and Co., is
beyond all comparison the ver y best article next to ster-
ling silver that can be employed as such , cither usefully
or ornamentall y, as by no possible test can it be distm- ,
guished from real silver.

A small usefu l plate chest , con tainin g a set , guara nteed
of first quality for finish and durabilit y, as follows :—

Fiddle or ' Thr««<l or ! 
OldSilr.r (Iruuioiok King 's Military

! Pattern . ' Pat tern. . Fattara. F»tter« .
''£ s. d. £ s. d.

~
£ d7 £ s. d.

12 Table Fork s ' 1 18 o' 2 8 0 3 0 0 3 10 0
12 Table Spoons ,.; 1 18 0 2 8 0 3 0 0, 3 10 0
12 Dessert Forks 1 10 0i 1 15 0 2 2 0. 2 10 0
12 Dessert Spoons 1 10 0' 1 IS 0 2 2 0 2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons 0 18 0! 1 4 0 1 10 0 1 IS 0
6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls i 0 12 0 0 15 0, 0 18 0 1 1 0
a sluWLad lef 0 7 0, 0 8 cl 0 10 6| 0 16 0
1 Grav y Spoon 0 8 0, 0 11 0: 0 lS 6; 0 16 0
2 Salt Swoons, gilt bowls ... 0 4 0, 0 5 0j 0 C 0, 0 7 6
X MustaYd Spoon, gilt bowl. 0 2 0 0  2 6 J 0 3 0  0 3 9
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs 0 3 0  0 3 9 0 5 0 ; 0 7 0
1 Pair of Fish Carver s 1 4 0' 1 7 6, 1 12 0, 1 IS 0
1 Butter Knife 0 3 G 0  5 9j 0 7 0  0 8 0
1 Soup Lidle i 0 13 0. 0 17 6 1 0 0; 1 1 0
1 Sugar Sifter 0 4 o| 0 4 9  0 5 9 0 8 6

Total 11 14 6 14 113 17 14 9 21 4 9
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak

chest to contain the above , and a relative num ber of
knives, &e., 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets , Cruet , and Liqueur
Frames , Waiters, Candlestic ks, &c , at proportionate prices.

" All kinds ' of replating done by the patent process.

W
ILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRON MONGERY CATALOG UE
may be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-w ater Dishes, Stoves , Fenders ,
Marble Mantelpiece s, Kitchen Ranges , Lamps , Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Ket tles , Tea Tray s, Clocks , Tablo Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Wa re , Turnery . Iron and Bras s Bed-
steads, Beddin g, Bed Hangi ngs, &c. &o., with Lists of Price s,
and Plant ) of the Sixteen lar go Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford-
Btre ot, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, Newman-stre et ; and 4, 5, and
6, Perry 's place, London. —ESTABLISHED 1820.

Y^LARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
KJ NIGHT LAMPS.

Tin at la; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. Od. each.
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Night Lights.

The most convenient , safe , and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocers and Lampdealcrs , and wholesalo by

S. CLA RKE , 55, Albany-street , Regent' s Park, and by Pal-
mer and Co., Clorkenwoll , London. E. C. 

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE conta ins designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURN ITUR E , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every descri ption of Bedding.
Sent free by post. —Heal and Son , Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom furniture Manufac turers , 1U6, Tottenha tu-court-
road. W. 

F
RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.-— The

nowest patterns of tho pr esent season. —Doano , Dray,
and Co. have completed an extensive and choice assortment
of these Lamps : Bronze from 0s. 0d- to ttl. China from 19s.
to 11, is. each. Engravings with prices frc6 nor post. Puuo
Colza Oil for tho above Lamps at tho lowest marke t price ,
delivered In London or tho suburbs periodicall y, or on
receipt of lottor ordor. Beano , Dr ay, and Co. (openin g to
the Monument), London-br idge. Established a.d. 1700.

C O C O A - N UT F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
TRELOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prlzo Medals awarded—London , Now York , and Paris.
Catalo guoH , containin g Prices and every particular , post free .

"War ehouse, 42, Lud giito-hill , London, E. 0. .

LOAN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
ASSOCIATI ON.

.̂ _ ,, , , ,g !Ugtgto»A.M!Ma^ 
Loans of any amount , from 207. , on roal mid other soou-

rltios . 140,000 trust funds read y to bo invented.
R. T. JOPLIN G , Actuar y.

DEPO SIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.

SIX PER CENT, is paid on nil Sums received
on DEPOSIT. Intercut paid hal f-yearly.

Tho Ri ght Hon. tho Earl of DEVON , Ch airman.

 ̂ G. H. LAW, Maaa gov.
Offices, o. Cannon- Btroot West , B.C.

LONDON AND COUNTY
BANKING COMPAN Y.

Subscribed Capital , 1,250,000?. ; Paid- up Capital , 500;000Z.
Reserved Fund , 105,000?.

Head Office , 21, Lombard- street.
DIRE CTORS-

Philip Patton Blyth , Esq. Jos. Chris topher Ewart , Esq. ,
John Willia m Burmcster , M.P. ..

Esq. William Cha mpion Joue s,
Thomas Tyringham Bernard , Esq.

Esq., M-P. John Henry Lance, Esq.
William Cory, Esq. William Lee, Esq.
James Andre w Durh am, Esq. William Nicol, Esq.
James Laming, Esq. Richa rd Springett , Esq.

General Mana ger—William M'Kewan , Esq.
At the ANNUAL MEETING of Proprietors held on

THURSD AY, the 4th Februar y, 1858, at the London Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-street , the followin g report for the year endin g
the 3lst December, 1807, was read by the Secretary.

WILLIAM CHAMPION JONES, Esq., in the Chair.
REPORT .

The Directors have much satisf action in laying before the
proprietors a statemen t of the affairs of the Bank for the
half-year endin g the 31st of December . 1857.

It will appear by the balance-shee t , signed by the auditors ,
that the net profit of the Bank for the last half-year , after
deductin g all expenses , income-tax , and rebate, and making
a liberal provision for bad and doubtful debts , amounts to
42,894?. lls. 4d., including the balanc e of 14,145?. 0s. 8d.,
brought forwa rd from the 30th June last.

From this sum the Directors have placed 5000?. to the
credit of the " Reserved Fund ," and recommend the usual
grant of 500?. to the " Provident Fund" of the Bank for the
year 1857.

They further recommend that a dividend be now declared
of 6 per cent , for the half-year , free of income-tax , which ,
with 5 per cent , al ready paid for the 6 months ending the
80th of Juno last, will be 11 per cent , for the year 1857.

Should these recommendations be adopted , there will
remain a balance of 7394?. lls. 4d., which it is proposed
shall be carried forward to profit and loss new account.

The Director s have to announce that Thomas Tyrin gham
Bernard , Esq., M.P. , has joined the direction for Aylesbury,
in place of A. A. Hoghtou , Esq., who has retired.

The Directors retiring by rotation are William Cory, Esq.,
James Andrew Durham , Esq. , and John Henry Lance . Esq.,
who respec tively offer themselves for re-election .

BALANCE SHEET
OP THE

LONDON AND COUNT Y BANKING COMPANY ,
Dec. 3lr lS57.

Dr.
To capital paid up - £500,000 0 0

Reserved fund ..- • 100,000 0 0
Customers ' balances , &c. S,533,425 14 3
Profit and loss balance

brought from last ac-
count j(?14,145 0 8

Ditto rebate , &c, ditto .. 9,614 1 8
Gross profi t for the half-

year , after making pro-
vision for bad and
doubtful debts 113,243 1 6

136,002 3 10

£4,269,427 18 1

Cr.
By cash on han d at head

office and branches £496,596 6 3
Cash placed at call and

at short notice 585,047 6 9
£1,081,043 13 0

Investments, viz. :
Government and gua-

ranteed stocks 222,699 15 8
Other stocks and secu-

rities 186,281 8 6
408,981 4 2

Discounted bills , notes,
and temporary ad-
vances to customors in
town and country . . . .  2,310,097 13 11

Advances to customers
on special securities • • 293,946 1 2" 2,613,013 15 1

Freehold promises in Lombard-street
and Nicholas-lane , freehold and lease-
hold property at the branches , with
fixtures and fittin gs 52,494 7 10

Interest paid to customo rs 38,033 12 0
Salaries and all other expenses at head

odlco and branches , includin g income
tax 44,611 0 0

£4,209,427 18 1

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. :
Da.

To intorosfc .paid to custom ers i»8,C58 13 0
Expense s, as above 44,011 0 0
Rota te on bills not duo , &o., carried to

prpllt and loss now account. 0,842 11 0
Reserved fund » 0,000 0 0
Dividend of 0 per cunt, for tho half-year 80,000 0 0
Provident fund 600 0 0
Balanc e carried forwa rd to profit and

Loss, now account 7,394 11 4

£130,002 3 10

On. ,
By balance brought forwa rd from last ac-

count 4314,145 0 8
Robato , &a. ditto O.flULA 1 8
Gross profit for tho half-yoar , after

mak ing provision for bad and doubt-
furdobta" ;:;.;;;:;.;;'.;̂ ;;.;.,.:;:;;.^.;.;.;;; :;..—11»;«43>-1— 0- -

.£130,002 3 10
Wo, tho uuu orsignod , have examined, tho fore going

Imlanoo-slioot , nnd compared tho items it comprises with tho
iovoral books and vouchers rotating thereto, and have found
Axo same to bo uorroot.

(Signed) HHNRY OVHRTON, ")
JOHN WRIGHT, J-Audltoru.
FREDERICK GASKJJLL,)

London and County Bank, 28th January, 1808,

The foregoing report having been read by the Secretary,
the following resolutions were proposed , and unanimously
adopted :—

1. That the report be received and adopted, and printed
for the use of the shar eholders .

2. That a dividend of 6 per cent , be declared upon the
capital stock of the Company, for the half-year ending 31st
December , 1857, clear of income-t ax—payable on and after
Monday , the 15th of February instant.

3. That the sum of 500?. "be added to the " Providen t
> Fund ," and the balance of 73912. lls. 4d., then remaining, ,

be carried to profit and loss new account.
4. That the tha nks of this meeting be given to the Boaret

of Directors , for the able manner in which, they have con-
ducted the affai rs of the Company.

5. That the thanks of the meeting be pr esented to tlie
Auditors of the Company for the past year.

6. That Henry Overton and John Wright , Esqrs., be
elected Auditors for the current year.

7. That the thanks of this meeting be presented to "Wil-
liam M'Ke wan , Esq., the General Manager , and the other
officers of the establishment , for the zeal and ability -withe
which they havo severally discharged their respective
duties.

The ballot for the election of three Directors having teen
proceeded with , the following gentlemen were unanimou sly
re-elected:—Will iam Cory, Esq. , James Andrew Durham ,
Esq., and John Henry Lauco , Esq.

(Signed; r W. C. JONES , Chairman.
The Chan -man havin g quitted the chair, it was resolved,

and carried unanim ously :
That the cordial thanks of this meeting be presented to

W. C- Jones , Esq., for his able and courteous conduct in the
chair *

(Signed) WILLIAM NICOL.
Extracted from the Minutes.

(Signed) R. P. NICHOLS , Secretary.

ONDON and COUNTY BANKING COM-
PANY.— NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN, tha t a

DIVIDEND of 6 per cent, for the half-year ending 31flt
December , 1857, on the capital stock of the Company, wilLbe
PAID to the Proprietor s, either at the Head Office, 21,Lom-
bard-street , or at any of the Company 's Branch Banks , on
and after MONDAY , 15th Feb. instant.

By order of the Board ,
W. M'KEWAN , General Mana ger-

21, Lombard street , Feb. 4, 1858.

SO UTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COM PANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelaide , and Gawler. Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and seat for
collection .

Every description of Bankin g business is conducted di-
rect with Victoria and New South Wales , and also -with
th e other Australian Colonies , thro ugh the Compan y's
Ajjents.

i

Aoolv atthe Offices, No. 54, Old Broad-stree t , London
E.C. WILLIAM PUJBDY.Manage r.

London , February, 1858.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
to secuke the advanta ge of this year's ehtk y,

proposals must be lodged at the head office*or at any of the society's agencies, ow or uhfobh j
1st march. ¦

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGS T

THE ASSURED.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LITE
ASSURANCE SOCIE TY.

INSTITUTED 1831.
INCORPORATE D BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

The Fund accumulated from the Contributions of Mem-
bers exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING-

Tho Annual Revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and1
SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND POUNDS.

Tho Amount of Existing Assurances exceeds XXXUJC
MILLIONS AND THREE QUARTERS.

Tho Amount paid to tho Representatives of Doooasod.
Members is upwards of Nine Hundred Thousand Pounds , of
which One Hund red and Twenty Thousand, Pounds conr
sistcd of Bonus Additions.

A Division of Profits is raado every Three Yoara,. tho
Division boing at 1st March , 1800.

head office :
20, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.

ROBERT CHRISTIE , Mana ger.
WILLIAM FINiAY . Secre tary.

LONDON OFFICE.;
20, Poultry, E. 0.

AROHD. T. RITCHIE , Agont.
WESTERN LONDON O3JFIOB ;

0A, Jamos 'a-stroot , Wostbourne-torraco , W.
C HARLES B. LEVER , Solicitor , Agout ,

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN TUB EVENT OF XNJUBV ,

May bo scoured , by an Annual Payment of jES fora
Policy iu tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
. COMPANY.

A special Aot i provl dos that porsons receivin g compensa-
tion from this1 Compan y aro not barrod thereb y from ro-
covorln g full dama ges from tho part y causing tho injury
an advanta ge no othar Company can offer,
-—I-t-iB-found' -'that -'ONH v"PER80N-ln ^overy~I"IFJ?EBN "*f8—
moro or loss injur ed by Accident yoarly. Thfa Company an
alread y paid an compensation for Accidents '£7,0881.

Forms of Pro posal and Prospootusos may bo had at tho
Company's Ofllcos, and at all tho principal Ra ilway Stations ,
whoro, also, Railwa y Acoldon ta alono may bo insured aKMOMi
by tho J ^n.ey^oar.  ̂  ̂^  ̂^̂Railway Paa songors ' Assurance i Company,

Olileou. 3. Old, BjroadrBt root , London, IS. O.
WI LLIAM J. VIAN, Soorotary ,
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THE NEW. WELLINGTON DESPATCHES.
This day, vol. 1, 8vo, 20s.,

INDIA.—-Supplementar y Despatches and Mb-
mobiota of Field-Marshal ARTHU R DUKE OF

WELLINGTON , K.G., 1797-1805. Edited by the PRESENT
PUKE.

Johit Mubkat , Albemarle-st reet.

Now retid y, with a Revenue Map , 8vo,
INDIA IN 1858 : a Summary of the Existing

Adminis tration —Political , Fiscal , and Judicial ; with
Statistics of -Cotton Culture , Education , and Public Works ;
Treaties with Native States , Imperial and Local Acts and
Regulations , Orders in Council , an d Parliamenta ry Docu-
ments , chronolo gically ar ranged from the earliest to the
present time. By ARTHUR MILLS , M.P.

John Mureit , Albemarle-street.

Just publishe d, in 8vo, price 10s. cloth ,
rpHE DESCENDANTS of the STUARTS :

I An Unchron icled Page in England' s History.
By WILLIA M TOWNEND .

London : Longmax, Brown , and Co.

This day is published, One Vol. 8vo, price 12s ,
THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL

OPERATION of SIR ROBERT PEEL'S ACT of
1841, Explained and Defended.

Thir d Edition , Revised and Enlarged :
Comprising Critical Examinations of the Report of the

Lords ' Committee of 1848, upon National Distres s ; of the
Novnl Princi ples of Currenc y propounded by Mr. Tooke and
Mr. Wilson ; and of the Cha pter on the Regulat ion of Cur-
rency in Mr. J. G. Mill's " Princi ples of Political Economy."

By R. TORRENS , Esq., F.R-S.
" The object of this enlar ged edition is to present to the

public, at one view, an analytical reply to all the several
objections to the Bank Charter Act of J8M , which have been
advanced by the class of reasoners wh©TE>rofes s adherence
to a metallic standard ."—Prefac e to the Third Edition .

London : Longman and Co., and Ridgway, Piccadilly.

In small Svo, price 2s. 6d., cloth ,
LORD ST. LEONARDS' HANDY BOOK

ON PROPERTY LAW is now reprinted , and may be
had of all Booksellers and Newsmen .
Wixi/IAM Blacktvood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

The 15th Thousand. Now read y, the one-voL royal 8vo
edition . In royal 8vo, cloth extra, 1265 pages , price 16s. ;
half bound calf, 18s. ; half russia, or whole calf, gilt, 20s. ;
full russia , 24s.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE , exhibiting the Ori gin,

Orthogra phy, Pronunciation and Definition of Words; com-
prising also a Synopsis of Word s Variously Pronounced by
different Orthoe pists, and Walker 's Key to the Classical
Pronunciation of Greek , Lati n, and Scripture Proper Names.
A'new edition, revised and enlar ged. By O. A. GOODRICH ,
Professor in Tale College. With the addition of a Voca-
bulary of Mode rn Geographical Names and their Pronun-
ciation." The new words that have been added amount to
several thousands , and the Dictionary now contains 27,000
more words than Todd' s edition of Johnson. Various
abrid gments of this work havin g been published , the public
are informed that thi s is the only edition that contains all
the words of the lar ge 4to edition , and in every doubtful and
contested word, the full meanin g.
Londo n: Geor ge Rotj tled ge and Co., Farringdon-street.

"NEW EDITION IN THRE E MONTHLY VOLUMES.
CPrinted uniform with Mocaula y's England , Prescott' sv Works , &c.)

On the 15th Februar y will be ready Vol. I., prico 6s.,
THE RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC.

By JOHN LOTHROP MOTLEY.
" This work has been translated into Dutch , German , and

French , and only requires to be known to take its place
amon gst the first of our English historical works. "

"A work of real historica l value."—j ithen&um.
- This is a rea lly great work . It belong? to the class of

books in which wo ran ge our Grotes , Milmans , Merivolos ,
and Macaul ays—as the glories of English literature in the
department of history. . . Mr. Motley 's gifts as an his-
torical writer are amon g the highest and the rarest. "—Non-
conformist.
Lond on : Geohge Rotttwbdoe and Co., Farringdon-stroot.

This day, 8vo, 2s.,

THE EARLIEST INHABITANTS OF
ITALY. From THEODORE MOMMSEN'S " Roman

Histor y." Tran slated by GEORGE ROBERTSON. With
Preface by Dr. SOHMITZ.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

In poot 8vo, price 5s.,

S
P I R I  T D R A W I N G S :

A Personal Narrati ve,
By W. M. WILKINSON.

Cha pman and Hal l, 103, Piccadilly.

Recentl y published , ono vol., post 8vo, price 6s., cloth.
T7C7HAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation rits
VY own Nemesis, Second Edition , revised and enlarged.
" Wo discern gleams of a dawning faith , more expansive

- and more humane than Churc h or sect has yet conceived. "
¦—Leader ,
London ; John Cha pman, 8, Klpg WtMam- stroot , Strand .

w-~~~_w_—in ^ono largo -vol.^lovonth. Kdi tlomnrlc q lOSj, 
MODERN DOMESTIC MEDIOINJErTr

comprehensive Medical Guide for the Clergy, Fami-
lies, and [Emigrants. By T. G. GRAHAM , M.D., Member
Of the Royal College of Surgeons of Engla nd.

" Of all the medical guides that have come to our hands ,
this la by far the boat. For fulness and completeness th ey
all yield the palm tp Dr. Grah am's."—Jtann er. Aug., 18S3.41 Undoubtedl y the best medical work for private families
In the English lnngua go."— Literary Timea.

London ) Published by Simi>kin, Mabsii axx., and Co.,
Statlonora '-hall-cou rt i and WmOTTAJCBn and Co., Pator-
noater-row . Bold by all Booksellers. 

FIFTEENT H THOUSAND..̂  •

THE GITY, ITS SINS AND SORROWS,
BEING A SERIES OF SERM ON S FROM LUKE XIX. 41.

BY THOMAS GUTHRIE, D.D.>
Author of " Pleas for Ragged Schools." Crown 8vo, cloth , price 3s.

From the Timea. .,. ,.,
" To clercrv and laity alike we can very cordially recommend these sermons on city life, as tending to elevate the

mind, to enlar ge the sympathies , and to deepen the sense of responsibility, while the imagination is charm ed, and the
time passes quick ly away." - 

EDINBURGH : ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK ; AND SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLE RS.

Ready, at all the Libraries , in 2 vola. post 8vo, pr ice 21s.,

C H A R ' M I O N E ;
A TALE OF THE GREAT ATHENIAN REVOLUTION.

BY EDWARD A. LEATHAM, M.A.
-2S& thSca\\V°°̂  to tel1 ot ancient Greece' «*ia the novcl of

' Charmio ne.* "—Mxamin er. 

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVER IE STREET.

N«w read y, at all the Libraries ^
ADELE. By JULIA KAVANAGH,

Author of "Nathalie," Ac. 3 vols.
" Adfcle is one of Miss Kavana gh's happ iest delineations .

The whol e work is admirable and full of talent .'?—Literary
Gazette.

COUSIN HARRY. By Mrs. GREY,
Author of the " Gambler 's Wife," &c. 3 vols.

A WOM AN'S THOUG HTS ABOUT
WOMEN . By the Author of " Joh n Halifax. " 10s. 6d.

" A book of sound counsel."—Exa miner.

THE MORALS OF MAY FAIR.
3 vols. ¦ ¦** ¦

.
" This is a good novel. There are freshness and talent in

the book."—Literary Gazette.
" A very -capital novel."—Spectator.

ORPHANS.  By the Auth or of
" Mar garet Maitland. " 10s. Gd.

" An exquisitely beautif ul story, that no woman will read
without feeling her heart warm to the author. "—National
Magazine.

HubST and Bxackett , 13, Great Marlbo rough-street.

THE CONTINENTAL REVIEW.
On WEDNESDAY , the 3rd of MARCH , will be publis hed,

No. I. of the
CONTINENTAL REVIEW.

This Paper , which will be published Weekly, on
Wednesda y, will conta in discussions of the more import an t
topics of Continental Politics , Statistics of th e Financial
Position and Economical Policy of Forei gn Nations, an
ample Summar y of News fro m all the chief States of Europe ,
Accounts or the Proceedings in the Chamber s of Constitu-
tional Countries , Notices of the Current Literature of the
Continent , and especially of Franco , German y, and Italy :
Letters from Corr espondents in Paris and elsewhere, and a
great variety of Miscella neous Information illustratin g the
Condition and the Prospects of Continental Nations.

Communications and Advert isement s to be addressed to
the Office of the

" CONTINENTAL REVIEW,"
No. IA, BEDFORD STREE T, COVENT GARDE N.

THE ENGLISHWOMAN'S JOURNAL.
Price One Shilling. On the 1st of March will be

issued No. I. of this NEW MONTHL Y MAGAZINE ,
devoted to the legal and industrial interes t of Women , com-
bined with tlio usual features of a first- class Literar y and
Domestic Periodical .

Published at '"Has EiroiiflinvoMAN 'a Joubnai/' OlBce
(Company Limited ), 14a, Princes-street , Cavendish-s quare ,
W.; and sold tor the Company by Pipes, Sxbvbnbow , and
Pbiob , Paternoster-row.

inn AAfl customers wanted.
IVV 9V/VV —SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is the BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obtained .
Croam-latd note paper , 2s. per ream j blaok-bordorcd note, 4b-j
letter paper , 4s. t straw paper , 2s. 0d. per ream ; oroam-l ald
adhesive envelopes , 4d, per 100, or 3s. per 1000; commercial
envelopes, from is. per 1000; black-bordered envelopes, od.
per 100. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (SJ xty
descriptions , all priced and numbered ) sent post free on
receipt of four stamps. All orders over 20s. son t CARRIAGE
PAID. Price lists , post free. NO CHARGE made for
stamping arms , crests , initials. &o.—SAUNDERB BRO-
THERS , Mnnufaoturin ft Stationers , 104, London-wall ,
London , E.O.

^CTEND^foF-o-'PRICE-X'IST.'ŝ Household-and-
O Family Llnon. —Nation al Linen Company's warehouses ,
105, Fleet-Btroot , London. —In giving publicit y to the prices
at which the Company are now soiling TABLE LINEN ,
linen sheeting, Irish Mnon , towellings, and every descri ption
of household and family linens , the Directors of the National
Linen Compan y invite the public to send for pnttorna for
comparison , whljh will bo forwardod post froo , payment
not being* required for goods ordered from nattorn s until
received and appr oved of.—National Lluon Company , 105,
Fleet-street , foot of Ludg nto-hlll , London. Catalo gues,
containing parti culars and prices , post free. 

I N D I A .
—•—

1.
Now read y.

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS the FU-
TURE GOVERNMENT of INDIA. By HARRIET
MARTINJ3A U. In 8vo, price 5s., cloth.

11.

BRITISH RULE in INDIA. A Historical
Retros pect. By HARRIET MARTINEAU. Post 8vo,
pric e 2s. 6d., cloth.

in.J
NARRATIVE of the MISSION to the

COURT of AVA in 1855. With Notices of the Countr y,
Governm ent , and People. By Captain HENRY YULE ,
Bengal Engineers . 4to, with numerous Illustrations
and Map. Elegantly bound in cloth , with gilt edges,
price 21. 12s. 6d.

The COMMERCE of INDIA. By B. A.
IRVING , Esq. ; Author of the Prize Essay " The Theory
and Practice of Caste." Post 8vo, pri ce 7s. 6d., cloth.

v.
The Jj IFE of MAHOMET and HISTORY

of ISLAM to the Era of the Hegira. By WILLIAM
MUIR. Esq., Bengal Civil Service. 2 volumes, 8vo, price
32s., cloth.

VIEWS and OPINIONS of BRIGADIER-
GENEBAL JACOB , C.B. Collected and Edited by
Captain LEWIS PELLY , late Politi cal Secretary Per -
sian Expeditionar y Force. Demy 8vo. [Nearly ready.

xxx.
LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE of LORD

METCALPE. By JOHN WILLIAM KAYE . New
and Cheap Edition , in 2 vols., small post 8vo, with Por-
trait , prico 12s., cloth. [Nearly ready.

London : Smith , Elded, and Co., 65, Cornhill .

PROPOSED INDIA BILL.
Now ready , in 8vo, pr tye Ono Shilling,

SPEECH of CAPTAIN EASTWICK at a
Speoial Court of Pr oprietors held at the East India

House on tho 20th of Januar y, 1858. Witii Notes.
London: Smith , Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill.

Sets of four , complete In Morocco Oaso, 7s. tho soy.
Cases of 81* Loads , for replenishing tho Four J loldora ,

Is. Od. tho oiwo. , . ,
Pencil Scra pers (for Architects , &c , requiri ng lino point s)

la. each.
WINSOR and NEWTON ,

Manufacturin g Artists ' Oolou rmon.
By appointment to Her Majosty, and II.R. li. t\\o Pr luco

Consortr. • "
38, Riibhbouoplaoo . London , W.

Bold by nil Statlonora and Artists ' Colou rninn .

REVELATIONS PROM OUDE.
Immediatel y, with the Sanction of the Hon. East India

Company , in 2 vols. post 8vo, with a Map,

DIARY of a TOUR through OUDE : With
Letters on tho Annexation of That Kingdom.

By tho Hon. East India Company 's Resident , Major-Gen.
Sir WILLIAM H. SLEEMAN , K.C.B.

London : Richabd Bbnxiey, Publisher in Ordina ry to
Her Majesty.

EVER POINTE D TUBULAR DRAWINtt
PENCILS. WINSOR and NEWTON'S N1S \V

PATENT , 1858. — A now and perfect Dra wing Ponoil .
Always ant | instantly ready for use. Tho point ronowu ulo
any number of times without soiling tho an gora. Mnnu-
faotured without the aid of glue or any comont whntovo r.
Perfectl y (Iron when in use, and froo from tho vibra tion err
the ordfnary 'ovor-pointod Penci ls. Tho point ovor in <>n o
relative situation. Made of tho nurost Cumberla nd load , or
every gradation and depth of colour , of hardno ss ana noK-
noss of toxturo , and of thickness of substance Aliko "lieu
lor tho most delicate or tho boldest hand. Costin g, aixor
tho first expense of holders , but 3d. onoh. Miuinfao tureU 01
the following letters , embracing those required lor bkoioii-
ing and General Pencil Drawing, via. f 1<\, M.,  li., •»••"• .

Mounted in Ebony Handles, with silvered Point s, is. M.
each *-—, ' , ' m , 1 1—r~___^.m^_____ _

LONDON : Printod and Published by Ai-ritu p Edmund OxiaovA T. at " Tho Londor " Oftlcc, No. 302, Strand , In tho Comity of .Middlesex. — Februar y 0, XS03.




